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Security forces catch Veterans
Cubans fleeing camp remember

EMPIRE RANGE (JTF Safe Haven JIB) - Two Cuban Members of the
men who crawled under a fence from an Operation Safe Abou Saad
Haven Community Camp early Monday were found by Shriners salute the
military security police and are in a containment facility. colors during the

The two fled from Camp No. 3 through a drainage ditch 1993 Veterans Day
at about 9 a.m., according to Safe Haven officials. observance. This

"They had to dig through some rock and soil to get out," year's ceremony
said spokesperson Liliana Levy-Dutram. will take place the

They were found on a roadway about three miles from 11t hourofthe
their camp just after 5 p.m., Levy-Dutram said. Camp 11th hour of the

residents alerted the military staff of the incident after 11th day of the

witnessing the two men leave the area. 11th month at the
Safe Haven security forces were mobilized even before Corozal cemetary.

the departure, officials said. "Coincidentally we had a The guest speaker
security response exercise this morning," Levy -Dutram will by Capt. Arthur
said. N. Rowley Ill,

"Most importantly, we're relieved to have them back in commander, Naval
our camps, especially before nightfall," she said. "This way, John Hall (U.S. Navy) Forces-Panama.
we're sure they are safe."

U.S. forces spend millions in Panama
QUARRY HEIGHTS (SOUTHCOM local vendors by the command's three 1995 goal has been set at $110 million. ing with the Panamanian and American

PAO) - The U.S. Southern Command spent component services (Army, Air Force and "Next year's goal will be a greater chal- Chamber of Commerce to review local
$147.4 million procuring products, sup- Navy), the Defense Commissary Agency lengetocommandersandallDepartmentof purchase procedures and implement im-
plies, services and construction contracts and the Anny and Air Force Exchange Defense agencies here to seek innovative provements where appropriate.
from Panamanian vendors during fiscal Service. ideas to continue implementation of the "A recent example of our listening to
year 1994, which ended Sept. 30, The Buy Panama program was estab- programnow that the drawdownofthe U.S. vendors comments and concerns is the re-
SOUTHCOM officials said. lished in 1990 following a presidential di- military from Panama has begun," Holihan cent streamlining of the process vendors

"The command exceeded the program's rective that directed the U.S. military in said. Nevertheless, he noted, with a 40 wishing to do business with the military
goal of $107 million this past year by about Panama to assist in the Panamanian eco- percent reduction of U.S. forces in Panama must undergo to obtain a pass to enter
39 percent over the previous year's perfor- nomic recovery by resuming preferential projected by the year 1995, spending will military installations to conduct business,"
mance," said Marine Col. Richard F. purchase of Panamanian goods and ser- be reduced. Holihan said. "Now, one installation pass is
Holihan, director of SOUTHCOM's Lo- vices. The program complements provi- In order to ensure the Buy Panama Pro- valid on all our installations for such pur-
gistics (J4) Directorate. sions of the Panama Canal Treaty that gram policy goals are met, performance is poses."

The$147 million includes$5 million for states U.S. forces shall give preference to monitored closely. SOUTHCOM's Logis- Other initiatives under the Buy Panama
initial start up and operations costs through the procurement of Panamanian goods and tic Directorate sponsors Buy Panama fo- program are the publishing of a methodol-
September of the Operation Safe Haven services, as long as they are comparable in rums quarterly with the local business com- ogy for all military contracting agents to
camps established for Cubans temporarily quality, price and availability as desired. munity and representatives of the conduct price comparisons, streamlining
housed by the U.S. military in the canal area Since 1982, Department of Defense command's components and supporting local purchase procedures, and coordinat-
under an agreement with the Panamanian agencies and activities in Panama have activities to help both sides to better under- ing with the American Chamber of Com-
government. spent more than $1 billion in purchases of stand each others' needs and proper busi- merce to hold conferences in Panama for

The Buy Panama program includes lo- local goods and services, according to ness procedures. buyers from the headquarters of the Army

cal products and services produced from Holihan, who also noted the fiscal year In addition, the command has been work- and Air Force Exchange Service in Texas.

DoD switches to wallet-sized military ID cards
by Sgt. James A. Rush The card is printed on a thin sheet of plastic and then is
24th Wing Public Affairs Office sealed within a clear protective coating. This lamination is

decorated with holograms of the Air Force seal and the
HOWARD AFB - It provides access to clubs, restau- letters USA which made it difficult to forge.

rants, theaters, and fitness facilities at places like Frankfurt, During the lamination process, the plastic card melts,
Tokyo, Honolulu and Washington D.C. About the only , bonding with the clear coating. If someone tries to pull the
place it wouldn't go was into your wallet. Y card apart, the inside will be destroyed, according to

Military identification cards are recognized the world Rembert.
over, but they are roughly a quarter of an inch larger on all The Department of Defense is working to provide all
sides than the government-issue American Express card. military installations with the same capability, according to
Because ofthis, military members haven't been able to slip the sergeant.
them into one of the slots in their wallets designed forcredit The next step will be to install scanners in hospitals,
cards . until now. exchanges, commissaries and other locations that will be

A new, smaller ID card is being issued and thanks to the Senior Airman Dexter Frederick takes Airmor able to read the bar code on the back ofeach ID card. This
use of technology, it's easier to obtain, more useful, and Maureen Gasparotti's ID photo. will give quick access to information such as confirmation
harder to counterfeit. of privileges or personnel records.

When the Customer Service Element of the Military Wren C. Rembert, chief of the Customer Service Element. Scanner installation is still a ways down the road,
Personnel Flight here re-opened last week, the newly "Before, they would have to come to see us, and then go Rembert said. Because ofthis, there's no hurry to scrap the
renovated office also began to issue the "credit card" ID to pass and ID to get the card made," she said. "Now it's old IDs for newer ones. Cards will be replaced as usual for
being used by the U.S. military. The new ID card is a one-step process. We handle it all here so they only have promotion, reenlistment or expiration.
available both at Howard AFB and Fort Clayton's pass and to stop at one place." Damaged ID cards will be relaminated whenever pos-
ID section in Building 519. To create the new cards, customer service was given a sible. Meanwhile, servicemembers who lose their ID will

The new cards more readily fit into wallets, but appli- computer, laser printer and camera. Customers' photos are be required to get a letter from their commander stating the
cants should be even more pleased to find that the waiting taken, then sent directlyto the computer thathas the ID card circumstances and attesting that the theft was reported to
time to get one will be reduced, according to Tech. Sgt. program. the security police.

Open season brings financial op- The first residents of the United *Duran visits Cubans, Page 4
portunities for Department of De- States are honored during Native *American Smokeout, Page 5
fense civilians American Heritage Month. *Women's basketball, Page 13
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No shuttle bus service A fg s
Friday for Veterans Day

Because of the Veterans Day holiday, All flights listed are subject to change because of cancellations, additions or for priority mission
there will be no shuttle bus service Friday. requirements. Check with the passenger service section for updates on flights by calling 284-4306/3608.
The shuttle bus will run on schedule today. Saturday Soto Cano AS, Honduras (CC) Kelly AFB, TX (M)

5:40am C-130 Howard AFB (A) Howard AFB Jackson, MS
Photos with Santa offered Nashville, TN 9:40am B-757 Howard AFB Nov. 17

5:45am B-727 Howard AFB Atlanta IAP, GA (C) 5:45am C-5A Howard AFBat Sundial Rec Center AtlantalAP, GA(C) Charleston IAP, SC Soto Cano AS, Honduras
Company C, 3rd and the 7th Special Charleston IAP, SC Tuesday (CC)

Forces Group's family support group of- 1:45pm C-5A Howard AFB 5:40am C-141 Howard ArB Charleston AFB, SC (O)
fers "Photos with Santa" every Saturday in Charleston AFB, SC (0) Brasilia, Brazil (V,O) Dovet AFB, DE
November at the Sundial Recreation Cen- Kelly AFB, TX Buenos Aires, Argentina
ter.mher ame p dill eailabe- 87 Sunday Montevideo, Uruguay (0) A- Active duty onlyter. The framed polaroids will be available 3:45"1 6-757 Howard AFB (C,O) Brasilia, Brazil US- U.S. passport
on the day they are shot. Call 289-3227/ Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC) Wednesday O-Overnight
4460 for more information. Monday 6:10am C-130 Howard, AFB C-Commercial Contract

5:55am C-130 Howard AFB Bogota, Colombia (CC) V-Visa

Adont-An-Airman San Salvador, El Salvador Howard, AFB M-Madevac
(VCC) 5:40am C-141 Howard AFS CC-Country Clearance

program under way
The 24th Wing is sponsoring a program

in which members of the Howard and Al- Spanish briefing, 282-5618/5212. For an trucks will be up for bid. Inspections will People who cannot attend the seminar may

brook community may invite unaccompa- English briefing, call Maj. Nelson Powers be held 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov 17-18. For in- make an appointment for personal coun-

nied airmen stationed in Panama into their or Manuel Correa at 282-5269. formation, call 285-5417. seling by calling 284-3865.

homes for the holiday meals. People may
sponsor airmen any day (or days) from New drop-off point for Single soldier support Local Engineer Club
Nov. 23-27 forthe Thanksgiving meal, and Safe Haven donations group meets Nov. 17 needs guest speakers
from Dec. 23 - 27 for the Christmas meal. Donations for Safe Haven will now be A BOSS (Better Opportunities for Sin- Guest speakers are needed for Balboa
To sign up or for more information, call received at Building 4 on Rodman NS, in- gle Soldiers) meeting will be held 2 p.m. High School bimonthly Engineer Club
Lizca Fearon at 284-5650/3153. stead of Building 5. All donations will be Nov. 17 and Dec. 7 at the Valent Recre- meeting. Engineer professionals or people

coordinated at this site. For information, ation Center. The meeting is open to all in engineer fields are preferred. To sign-

CGOC holds moonlight call 2834014/4016. who would like to attend. For information, up, call 285-5707.
call 287-6500.pool party at Albrook 24th Medical Group

The Company Grade Officers Council 24hM dclG o pFrtad aeyc uss Quartermasters gr oup
invites all CGOs and their families or announces closings First aid, safety courses meets for breakfast
friends to a moonlight pool party 6-10 p.m. The 24th Medical Group on Howard set for Clayton, Sherman The Association of Quartermasters will
Nov. 19 at the Albrook pool. Food and AFB will close at noon Nov. 18 for the A community first aid and safety course hold a breakfast meeting 6:15-7:45 a.m.
beverages will be "potluck," and CGOC group's annual Thanksgiving celebration will be held, 6-10 p.m. Tuesday-Nov. 17 Nov. 17 at the 193rd Support Battalion
sponsors are asking for small donations to and quarterly hail and farewell. at Building 519, Fort Clayton. The course dining facility, Building 201, on Fort Clay-
cover additional expenses-$2 for singles, teaches adult, infant and child CPR, first ton. All logistics officers, noncommis-
$4 for couples, and $5 for entire families. Communications skills aid and safety. There will also be a first aid sioned officers, enlisted and civilian per-
For more information, call 2nd Lt. Milo class for maids 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 19. The sonnel, and allied service members are in-
Quesinberry at 284-4140/3114. workshop available class is taught entirely in Spanish. For in- vited to attend. Various topics concerning

The family advocacy program has ar- formation, call Abbe Lester at 287-5509. the association will be discussed. RSVPs

CID recruiting briefings ranged a workshop for people who would The Atlantic Community will hold a are required by Tuesday.
like to improve their interpersonal com- first aid class for maids will 8 a.m.-5 p.m. For more information or to RSVP, callset for Fridays munication skills. The workshop will be Saturday at The Ocean Breeze Recreation Maj. Charles Shaw at 287-3454, or Dor-

The Criminal Investigations Division 6-7:30 p.m. today at the Howard Family Center, Fort Sherman. The class is taught othy McNeil at 285-5950.
holds recruiting briefings 10 a.m. Fridays Support Center, Building 707, and free entirely in Spanish. For information, call
at Building 705, Corozal. For information, child care is available. For more informa- 289-6302/6699. Command sponsorship
call Special Agent Erin Milanes at 285- tion, or to make a reservation, call family
4314/4745. advocacy at 284-6410/6457. Volunteers needed for training workshop set

Army Community Services will be

Health clinics announce Youth 2000 mentors Women's History Month holding a command sponsorship training
upcoming closing looking f students Volunteers are needed to plan and or- workshop 1-4 p.m. Nov. 17-18 at the

for ganize activities for the 1995 Howard AFB Valent Recreation Center, Fort Clayton.
The medical clinics at Gorgas Army The Youth 2000 Program currently has Women's History Month observance in People who attend will be given infor-

Community Hospital and Fort Sherman 22 professional mentors available to local March. Also, a volunteer is needed to chair mation regarding relocation assistance,
Health Clinic will close Friday and Nov. students. Mentors can assist students with the observance committee. If you are in- transportation, housing, medical and vari-
24 in celebration of Veterans Day and assignments, provide opportunities to ob- terested in volunteering or chairing the ous other programs. The course is de-
Thanksgiving. No appointments will be serve a work area and motivate them to committee, call Tech. Sgt. Jim Johnson at signed to train people to train others, mak-
made, but the Emergency Room at Gorgas think about their future. Parents who wish 284-5358. ing incoming personnels' transitions and
and Fort Sherman will be open. to have a mentor assigned to their child arrivals easier.

can call Laila Yeager at 284-5650. Howard Self Help Store Units should call 287-5073/6561 to re-
Dengue fever briefings serve a space for their unit representatives.

available upon request Local spot bid sales sets nes operating hours Space is limited.
Officials from the Howard AFB Self

Upon request, the Entomology section, scheduled at Corozal Help Store announce that, effective imme- CCAF fall '94 graduationPreventive Medicine Services at Gorgas A Local spot bid sale will be held 7:30 diately, the store will be open 9 a.m. to 4
Army Community Hospital can present a.m. Monday at Building 745, Corozal. A p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. ceremony set for Nov. 30
20-45 minute briefings, in Spanish and large variety of items will be up for sale. to noon Saturdays. For more information, The Howard Education Services Office
English on Dengue Fever. The inspection and sale will be held on the stop by the Self-Help Store, located in will hold the Fall 1994 Community Col-

The briefing covers the signs and same day. For information, call Ada Building 141, or call 284-6465. lege ofthe Air Force graduation ceremony
symptoms, the mode of transportation of Tweed at 2854754. at 3 p.m. Nov. 30 at the Howard Enlisted
the disease, the biology of the mosquito A Spot Bid sale will be held 9 a.m F SC sponsors military Members' Club ballroom. Friends, fami-
vector and the action to take to control Nov. 19 at Building 308, Corozal. Used . ly and supervisors are welcome to attend.
Dengue. Units or activities wanting a U.S. government cars, 4x4s, diesels and transition seminar The CCAF graduates will receive an asso-

The Family Support Center is sponsor- ciate's degree in applied science.

W weekend weather ** i transition seminar a -3 p.m.
Atlkni w e Wednesday-Nov. 18 at the FSC. The scm- Atlantic community holds

Pacific Atlantic inar is intended for military personnel
Saturday Saturday within 180 days of separation or retire- annual fun fair Nov.19

Temperature Tlides Temperature Tides ment, spouses of these members and De- The Atlantic Fun Fair will be 1-5 p.m.
High: 86 11:52 p.m. at 14.2 feet High: 85 1:45 a.m. at 0.1 feet partment of Defense civilians. Key subject Nov. 19 at the Davis Community Club.

Low: 73 5:21 p.m. at 3.5 feet Low: 74 8:40 a.m. at 1.0 feet areas that will be covered include job Displays, demonstrations, music, hand-

Sunday Sunday search and interview techniques, resume outs, games and door prizes are some of

light: 86 12:28 p.m. at 13.4 Ieet High: 85 2:14 am. at 0.0 feet preparation, negotiation skills and more. the many fun activities available through-
Low: 73 5:59 am. at 3.6 feet Low: 74 9:20 am. at 1.1 feet Attendees should wear civilian attire out the day.

Forecast: Mostly cloudy with afternoon thunderstorms. and plan to attend all three sessions, as each Community members are encouraged
builds on previous modules. For reserva- to take this opportunity to find out what is

Send questions to 24th weather Squadron A~tN: weather Wise, tHoward AFB, Panma (MPS) tons or more information, call 284-3865. available in the community.
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AAFES, commissaries
announce holiday hours

A COROZAL (Tropic Times) - The Class Six - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
hours of operation for the Army and Air Cafeteria - 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Force Exchange System - Panama Fri- Anthony's Pizza - 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
day in observance of Veterans Day are Military Clothing Sales - closed
as follows: Service station - 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Corozal Fort Kobbe
Main PX - 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Shoppette/video rental - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sweets Reflections - 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Burger King - 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Frank's Franks - 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Anthony's Pizza - 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Miscellaneous
Wok Works - closed Quarry Height shoppette - closed
Casa de Amigos - closed Gorgas Hospital shoppette - closed
Bakery - closed Curundu School cafeteria - closed
Commissary Frank's Franks - closed Cocoli shoppette - closed

Balboa school cafeteria - closed
Fort Clayton Curundu Service Station - 6 a.m.-mid-

Shoppette (95) - closed night
Frank's Franks (95) - closed
Anthony's Pizza - 4 p.m.-8 p.m. Fort Espinar
Burger King - 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Shoppette - closed
Popeye's -6 a.m.-10 p.m.
Frank's Franks (by Burger King) - Fort Davis

j (Iclosed Main PX - 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Clayton Plaza Shoppette - 7 a.m.-mid- Auto parts store - 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
night Gas station -8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Shoppette (519) - 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Cafeteria -8 a.m.-I p.m.
Snack bar (519) - closed Anthony's Pizza - Il a.m.-10 p.m.
Auto parts store - 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Burger King - I I a.m.-9 p.m.
Car Care Center - closed Military Clothing Sales - closed

Sgi. Eric Hortin (U.S. Army) Military Clothing Sales - closed Shoppette - 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Staff Sgt. Richard Gonzalez, 36th Ordnance Detachment mans the Mini-shoppette - 8 a.m. -6 p.m.
amnesty turn-in point at SCN field. Amador

Shoppette - 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fort Sherman
Awareness within its ranks Shoppette - noon-6 p.m.

Albrook Gas station - closedAr y pushes safety a.m Pm. . Anthony's Pizza - noon-4 p.m.
Army ushe safty Sack bar - 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Anthony's Pizza - I a.m.-8 p.m. CONCESSIONAIRES
FORT CLAYTON - The U.S. Army vehicles) and such, but also the day-to-day Frank's Franks - 10 a.m.-4 p.m. The AAFES Pacific Community

South took Oct. 28 as a day to emphasize workplace," said Don Peterson, Garrison Video rental - 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Concessionaires will be open 10 a.m.-4
safety within its ranks. Safety Office. "You hear a lot about wear- Furniture store - 10 a.m.-4 p.m. p.m. The Beauty and Barber Shops will

Numerous units participated in classes, ing your seatbelts and drinking and driv- Shoe store - 10 a.m.-4 p.m. be open 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. The Atlantic
inspections of military and personal ve- ing. We want to emphasize soldier safety Toyland/Outdoor living - 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Community Concessionaires will be
hicles and turn in of hazardous materials. awareness and everyday safety things." Class Six - 10 a.m.-9 p.m. closed.
According to the U.S. Army Garrison The Safety Office wants to remind ev-
Safety Office, all these measures have a eryone that safety awareness extends ev- Howard COMMISSARIES
single purpose. erywhere in the military-from the range Main PX - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. All commissaries will be closed Fri-

"To promote safety and safety aware- to the office to the roads soldiers drive on Shoppette - open 24 hours day in honor of Veterans Day.
ness not just for POVs (privately owned and into the homes.

Open season creates opportunities for civilians
COROZAL (USARSO PAO) - The Directorate of Ci- among the three Investment Funds which are the Govern- check deductions will become effective based upon when

vilian Personnel will hold two different civilian benefit ment Securities (G) Fund, the Common Stock Index (C) the form is returned. If the form is returned by Jan. 6, the
program open seasons for eligible employees begirming Fund and the Fixed Income Index (F) Fund. effective date will be Jan. 8 and the change in the pay-
this month. Money invested in these funds earned interest over the check will occur Feb. 2. If the form is returned Jan. 9-20,

The first open season, Monday through Dec. 12, is for 12-month period that ended in August. The Government the effective date will be Jan. 22 and the change in the
the Health Benefits Program. During this open season, eli- Securities Fund earned 6.49 percent, the Common Stock paycheck will occur Feb. 16. If the form is returned Jan.
gible employees can make changes such as enrollment, Index earned 5.45 percent and the Fixed Income Index 23-31, the effective date will be Feb. 5 and the change in
switching from one insurance plan or option to another, showed a loss of 1.56 percent. the paycheck will occur Mar. 2.
and from self only coverage to family coverage, said Jared "Employees are reminded that past fund performance The pamphlet "Summary of the Thrift Savings Plan
Garman, chief of Technical Services Division. is no guarantee of future performance," Garman said. for Federal Employees" describes the TSP in detail and

Employees that are eligible for these programs include Employees who want to make a TSP open season elec- the flyer "Open Season Update, 15 Nov. 94 to 31 Jan. 95"
all permanent U.S. citizens, and all permanent non-U.S. tion must complete TSP-I, Thrift Savings Plan Election contains basic information about this TSP Open Season.
citizens who have been continuously employed since Sept. Form, available at the DCP, Benefits Branch, Room 10 1, The open season flyer will be given to employees through
30, 1979, and who did not elect coverage under the Building 560, Corozal. It must be completed and returned their organization's administrative offices, Garman said.
Panama Social Security System. by Jan. 31. For further information about the Open Seasons, call

Temporary U.S. citizen employees who have com- The TSP open season elections and changes in pay- Benefits Branch at 285-5941 or 285-5745.
pleted one year of current continuous employment with-
out a break in service of more than five days are also eli-

gible for the health benefits program; however, temporary Benefit fairs augment open season
employees who enroll in the program will have the full
premium deducted from their pay. No portion is paid by PANAMA (USARSO PAO) - In conjunction with the personalized retirement annuity estimates for future plan-
the government, Garman said. benefits program open seasons, the Directorate of Civilian ning. They can also complete open season elections forms

Employees who want to make an Open Season elec- Personnel is sponsoring two Benefit Fairs. for health benefits and Thrift Savings Plan at the fairs.
tion for health benefits must complete a Standard Form The first will be held for the Pacific Community, 8 The Occupational Health Clinic will provide free
2809, Health Benefits Registration Form, which are avail- a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 18 in the Fort Clayton Youth Center, health screening, and representatives from the Panama
able at the DCP, Benefits Branch, Room 101, Building Building 155. Canal Area Benefit Plan and the Panama Social Security
560, Corozal. The form must be completed and received The second will be held 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 2 at the System will also be present.
by Dec. 12. Enrollment elections will be effective on Jan. Fort Davis Sundial Recreation Center. Healthy refreshments will be provided and door prizes
8 and premium changes will be reflected in paychecks re- The fairs will provide employees with information will be awarded throughout both days, Garman said.
ceived Feb. 2, Garman said. Informational material will about civilian benefit programs. "Last year's initial fair was a big success," said
be given to each organization's administrative offices. "Individual areas will be set up to provide personal Garman. "This year we have expanded to two fairs to in-

The second open season is for the Thrift Savings Plan counseling and answer questions regarding retirement, clude the Atlantic Community. We know this years's fairs
program that will run Tuesday through Jan. 3 1. health insurance, life insurance, Thrift Savings Plan, will be even better than last year. We look forward to see-

During the TSP Open Season, employees may begin Workers' Compensation, and Panama Social Security," ing our valued civilian employees again."
contributing to the TSP, change the amount of their con- Garman said. For further information about the open seasons and the
tributions orre-allocate TSP contributions to their account Employees will be given pamphlets and can request fairs, call Benefits Branch at 285-5941 or 285-5745.
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Traffic command says
POVs ready for pick-up

BALBOA (MTMC) - The following customers have
privately owned vehicles ready for pick up at the POV
Processing Center, Building 1501, Balboa, adjacent to
Pier 18:

Aguilar G.; Armstrong B.K.; Beauford R.;Belter M.S.
Bonds S.H.; Carrasco F.; Castro J.M.; Clinton S.L.; Co-
lon H.;Daniels P.M.; Davenport T.; Delaney B.D.; Fisk
R.B.; Fletcher L.L.; Fry E.S.; Grant S.P.; Greenwood J.L.
Hacney D.J.; Hahn J.S.; Hawkins C.; Hensley D.L.
Hodge W.W.; Iglesias A.; Johnson V.M.; Johnson P.O.
KempT.A.; Lau S.D.; Little A.S.; MachesneyI.M.; Mains
D.E.; Maldonado R.T.; Mandigo J.D.; Marcelino W.V.;
Maye J.E.; McDaniel B.T.; Mejia-Rangel 0.; Middaugh
C.D.; Moore J.D.; Oconner M.L.; Purifoy N.; Reyes J.A.;
Rice T.L.; Rodriguez J.A.; Schichtel J.A.; Schwaigert E.;
Shavers J.B.; Smith M.D.; Smith T.L.; Strong J.; Vink
C.J.; Wargo W.C.; Webb T.C.; Weeks C.; Williams H.,
Wilson R.T.; Woodward C.E.

Customers must have the following documents for pick
up of their POVs:
+ID card (current military, dependent, or civilian)
+Driver license (must have Panamanian license for sec-
ond POV) Ei rcHri US ry

*POV shipping document (DD Form 788) Sgt. Eric Hortln (U.S. Army)

*Vehicle registration or title New company, new commander
*Vehicle keys Lt. Col. Maynard Austin, 308th Military Intelligence Battalion commander, passes the guidon

Power of Attomrey and photo copies of the sponsor's to Maj. Rafael Sanchez-Carrasquillo, new commander of Company C, 308th Military Intelli-

o ordnrsID card andredvers r picknp when the sponsor gence Battalion. Co. C was activated in a brief ceremony Monday at Fort Kobbe. Sanchez has
been with the 308th MI Bn. since January 1994 as executive officer and director of operations

MTMC will be closed Friday in observance of for the Consolidated Mission Operations Center. Co. C was formed to streamline command
Veteran's Day. and administrative procedures, which would improve signal intelligence quality, Sanchez

The list is current as ofTuesday. For updates, call cus- said.
tomer service at 282-4642/3853 or the POV arrival tape
recording at 282-4641. Customer service hours are Mon-
day - Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Wednesday hours are
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

People expecting POVs are reminded to call customer
service to leave a contact phone number.

performs for Cubans
EMPIRE RANGE (JTF Safe Haven JIB) - Former When Duran's 10-piece band Arena Blanca-mean-

boxing champion Roberto Duran, nicknamed "Heart of ing White Sands-kicked in, the tent of Cubans rollicked
Stone" had a heart of gold Saturday aftemoon as he en- with lively salsa and meringue tunes. Many ofthem paired
tertained Cubans in Operation Safe Haven Camp No. 4. off and danced.

However, instead of using his lightning-fast hands that "This is great," said 27-year-old Ernesto Marrero
wreaked so much havoc in the peak of his career, he used Enrique, a camp resident who was enjoying the show.
his musical band. Jorge Luis Mendes Mesa, a 30-year-old Cuban camp

"I'm not here to make a political statement," Duran resident said he remembers watching Duran battle Sugar
told reporters before the 90-minute long concert. "I'm just Ray Leonard in the famous battles between the two in the
here to entertain them." late 1970s and early 1980s.

Before the Panamanian boxer and singer's concert "I never dreamed I would see him playing music for
started, Duran told the Cubans he felt connected to them. me like this when I was a free man," Mesa said.
"I feel partly Cuban myself. And I know this much, Cu- After the show, Duran said he was very happy when
bans are winners." he got the invitation to go into the camp with his band. "It

Minutes after Duran exhorted the Cubans to be patient was an honor. I feel very happy being with them. The
and stand fast, he introduced Victor Del Corral, a Cuban- people are great and the camp is run very nicely."
American businessman and lifelong friend who owns res- Del Corral, who visited with many of the Cubans at-
taurants in New York and Miami. tending the concert, felt even stronger about the condi-

Hanging in one of Del Corral's restaurants is the pair tions of the camp. "I gave them the message and told them
of boxing gloves Duran wore when he won the first of that here they breathe freedom. They must have faith in
four world titles. "And when he wins his fifth, they will God and the United States that their situation will be re-
be there also." Del Corral said. solved."

Editor's note: The following summary of news is "Tiny Toons" from Chorrillo. The PNP also confiscated
taken from the Panamanian press. The translation three .38-caliber pistols and a .308-caliber pistol used
and reports are unofficial and no guarantee is made by the gangs.
by the Tropic Tines as to the accuracy of reporting Nov. 6
or statements made here. Selection of these stories El Panama America: Paper reports one person died
does not imply any emphasis, judgement or en- and more than 500 are homeless as a result of heavy
dorsement by the U.S. government. These synopses rains throughout Panama.
are intended only to give non-Spanish speaking
people a flavor for news events in Panama. La Prensa: The Pan-American committee for de-

Petty Officer 2nd Class Roberto Taylor (U.S. Navy) Nov. 4 mocracy in Cuba presided by Nobel Prize winner

Classic M marine La Estrella: Paper reports some of the Cubans pres- Octavio Paz condemns the United States for having
ently lodged at camps established by the U.S. Army placed Cubans in concentration camps in Guantanamo

Lance Cpl. Michael R. Driggs displays a suspect some members of the Castro regime may have and Panama. One members said the U.S. government
vintage era 1812 Marine Corps uniform dur- infiltrated their camps and are the ones causing distur- has violated the htimnan rights ofthe Cubans whose only

ing Sunday's Marine Corps Ball at Caesar's bances. fault is to have risked their lives in search of freedom.

Park Resort in Panama City. In honor of the Nov. 8
Corps' 219th anniversary, 10 uniforms from La Prensa: The Panamanian National Police ar- El Siglo: Paper reports Cuban migrants in Panama

rested two adults and four minors after quelling a are hopeful that Jeb Bush will win the Florida
its illustrious past were modeled for the shootout between the juvenile gangs "The Chuckies" Gubenatorial elections. r'ihey believe his victory will La-
ball's attendees. from the Barraza neighborhood in Chorrillo and the cilitate their entry into the United States.
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Smokers to quit for a day
GORGAS ARMY COMMUNITY ages smokers to take a day off from smok- able, especially with the Department of They are asked to give up dipping or

HOSPITAL (MEDDAC PAO) - Winners ing just to prove to themselves that they Defense goal of reducing the rate to no chewing for the entire 24 hours.

never quit and quitters never win. Right? can. more than 15 percent by the year 2000." "Smokeless tobacco is definitely not a

Well, sometimes not. This year's celebration takes place Events planned include displays at the safe alternative to cigarettes," said

"Normally, we don't like quitters Nov. 17, and Gorgas officials have Corozal Post Exchange and in the Gorgas Bonnefil. "We want the people who use

around U.S. Army South, but there is one planned a variety of activities to keep lobby; Adopt-a-Smoker drives throughout these products to be quitters, too."

time of the year that we encourage quit- smokers' minds offcigarettes for 24 hours. USARSO; special tobacco education ses- Nonsmokers, especially former smok-

ting, and that is the day of the Great This year marks the smokeout's 18th sions by school nurses; and a special ers, can take part in the event by adopting
American Smokeout," said Lt. Col. anniversary. Last year's smokeout proved smoking cessation class at Gorgas that will smokers or smokeless tobacco users and
Catherine Bonnefil, chief of Army Com- to be fortunate for 9.5 million people, or "graduate" on Smokeout Day. Smokeout lending support.
munity Health Nursing at Gorgas Army 20 percent of the nation's smokers, who survival packets also have been distributed "We want everyone to make this a win-
Community Hospital. gave up or cut down on cigarettes. to all USARSO military units, and offered ning campaign," Bonnefil said.

The American Cancer Society's Great "Rates of smoking in the Army have to civilian worksites. For more information, contact Army

American Smokeout, held each year on declined significantly," said Bonnefil. Users of smokeless tobacco products Community Health Nursing at 282-5418/
the third Thursday in November, encour- "The current rate of37 percent is unaccept- are included in all the smokeout plans. 5419.

DEH providesExplosiveself help classes
Army, Marines sharesefhlcass

COROZAL (DEH) - Despite the forthcoming relief in the

bom b threat tactics Family Housing Budget for operations and maintenance
work, self help continues to be essential in maintaining the

by John Hall command's high standards for service members and their

Rodman NS Public Affairs Office families' quality of life. The Directorate of Engineering and

PANAMA CITY - The 36th Ordnance Detach- Housing offers an expanded series of self-help classes on a
Eplosive COTYn-a e Disposa, rcey sedh regular schedule to cover most aspects of self-help repairs.

ment, Explosive Ordnance Disposal, recently shared The training, that occurs during the first four Tuesdays of
information on bomb threat and search training with each month from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., is open to anybody inter-
Marines at the U.S. Embassy. ested in attending. The classes are held at the PACE Im-

The Marines, assigned to the Marine Security Guard provement Center, Building 340, Corozal, by qualified DEH
Detachment, learned characteristics of people who tradesmen and include hands-on training as well as textbook
pose potential threats, types of ordnance they use and material. Call 285-6213 for details.
their motivation. The two-day training ended with a Week I classes begin the first Tuesday of the month. This
scenario in which EOD members placed three realistic schedule will remain the same throughout the year, so that at
improvised explosive devices in the embassy. any given time, you will know what training is going on de-

A "threat" was telephoned in and the detachment andiven the w kno whtt
commander notified his Marine search teams to re- pending on the week of the month.
spond. Their job was to locate the devices, secure the Painting
area and notify the EOD. The devices-a time bomb in Entomology
a briefcase, an incendiary grenade and a pipe bomb- Horticulture
were found as the building was being evacuated. Kitchen Equipment

Staff Sgt. Scott Remalia, the Marine Security De- Week 2 - Carpentry
tachment commander, was pleased with his Marines' Door Hinges
effort. Locks, Hardware

"They did exactly what they were supposed to, and
it was one of the better bomb drills done since I've been ohn Hali tUS. Navy) Native Hardwoods
here," Remalia said. "The scenario and the informa- Sgt. Stephen Peacock searches near the ceil- Plywood types, grades, uses
tion rD expressed to s appreciated Team ing for an improvised explosive device. Week 3 - Electrical

The aries' ffot aso ipresed OD eamReceptacles, Switches
Leader, Staff Sgt. Richard Gonzalez. throughout U.S. Southern Command and all U.S. goy- Circuit breakers, fuses

"They are a well-trained, motivated group of Ma- ernment assets with in SOUTHCOM's area of responsi- Fluorescent, light bulbs
rines," Gonzalez said. "We look forward to doing more bility. Week 4 - Plumbing
of this type of training, not only here in Panama, but One of the reasons for the training is because of star- Stoppages
possibly in other embassies in this region as well," tling facts like this: According to EOD, two-thirds of all Shower heads
Gonzalez said. attacks against U.S. citizens abroad in 1990 happened in Faucet washers

The 36th EOD is responsible for EOD support Latin America. These attacks were primarily bombings. Toilet adjustments, replacements

Cubanslearnvocationalskills
EMPIRE RANGE (JTF Safe Haven "Our emphasis will be on providing

JIB) - Panama's National Institute of Pro- core instruction and training for carpenters,
fessional Development, the International electricians, masons, plumbers, tailors and
Rescue Committee and Operation Safe hair stylists," said Yvonne Cooper de

Haven inaugurated the first joint voca- Mantovani, skills training director.
tional and training program for Cubans at "When they complete the course, Cubans

Community Camp Willie Chirino today. will receive an internationally recognized
More than 70 camp residents who have vocational/technical certification."

been accepted into the Camp Willie The first project on the program's
Chirino training program attended the cer- agenda is building a camp library. In order
emony. Additional programs will be estab- to complete the project, the Cuban students
lished in the other community camps, and will leam theory and get hands-on training
enrollment is expected to increase to 600 in carpentry and masonry.
Cubans per camp, for a total of 2,400 stu- "I'm going to be a mason," said camp

dents. resident Jorge Alberto Cue. "I believe this
The program is designed to provide a to be the best thing the camp has done since

mix of classroom, hands-on and individual I arrived. I was a mason in Cuba, but I want

Spc. Tad Browning (U.n. Army) t learn more and gain new ideas about

French honor CINC "Its purpose is to offer an education that masonry so I can get my certificate."
will instill confidence in students and train Camp No. 2 will be the next camp to

Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey, U.S. Southern Command commander in them to be more capable individuals with begin the program, with inaugural ceremo-

chief, presents Jacques Andreani, French ambassador to the Unit- better opportunities in the work force," nies scheduled for next week.

ed States, with an Operation Desert Storm commemorative photo- said Santiago Montero, IRC program "The Cubans are very interested in im-

plaque during an Oct. 31 ceremony in Washington, D.C. McCaffrey headmaster. proving themselves," said Liliana Levy-
made the presentation after receiving the Ordre National du Merite The program's funding for equipment, Dutram, Safe Haven spokesperson. "Their

with rank of commandeur-one of France's highest honors-for his materials, tools and professional instruc- desire to learn sparked the cooperation

work with French troops in the battle against Iraq. tion is being shared by INAFORP, the IRC among agencies to provide support for the
and Safe Haven. program."
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Barroom brawl injures servicemember
Immediate hangover People without purchasing privileges are

A U.S. servicemember was enjoying not authorized to enter Department of De-
himself at the El Rancho Bar in Chorrillo fense shopping areas, such as AAFES ex-
last week when a fight broke out sudden- changes, shoppettes or commissaries.
ly. The servicemember tried to stop it, but A person without privileges will be
was struck in the head by a beer bottle charged with trespassing and the escort
thrown by an unknown person. He was ad- will be charged with unauthorized escort.
mitted to Gorgas Army Hospital for obser- For more information, refer to U.S.
vation. Southern Command Regulation 1-19.

When you are in a club, always be
aware of the people around you. When al- Bruja speeding continues
cohol takes over, people become unpre- A Panamanian was stopped on Bruja
dictable. Always use the buddy system and Road for speeding. He became belligerent
remain alert, and challenged a military policeman's au-

thority outside the military installation.
Smash and grab The suspect was taken to the Balboa

The military police advise motorists to Panamanian Police headquarters and
exercise caution when driving through the turned over to its custody. He received
Frangipani/National Avenue area, grid F- tickets for speeding and not having proper
8 on the sevicemembers' grid map of Pan- registration papers in his vehicle. As part
ama City. This area often floods during of the Panama Canal Treaty, Bruja Road is
heavy rains, and high water levels may an area of military coordination and mili-
cause vehicles to become stuck. These sit- tary police have authority in this area.
uations make drivers easy targets for thefts been apprehended for shoplifting in tics were documented during the week of
and assaults. Unauthorized pool party AAFES facilities. As a result of their of- Oct. 22-28 for servicemembers living both

Several "smash and grab" incidents A security patrolman responded to a fenses, these people have lost their shop- on and off post.
have occurred in the area. The term is used suspicious call and found six sailors from ping privileges for six months. Pacific
to describe a situation in which a criminal a visiting ship in the Rodman pool. They Shoplifting is a crime that affects every- Fort Clayton
throws an object, such as a brick, through were apprehended and charged with tres- one. Consumers pay higher prices, and the 400 area - two larcenies unsecured private
a car window, then removes valuable items passing and unlawful entry. offenders will have a record that will fol- property
that are within easy reach. low them all all of their lives. Report shop- 800 area - one larceny of secured private

It is important to be aware of high crime Solicitation lifters to AAFES security or the MPs. property and one larceny unsecured pri-,
areas and not leave valuables out in the A Panamanian was apprehended and vate property
open where they can be seen. removed from the installation for solicit- Thatcher accidents Fort Amador

Txing in a Navy housing area. If people see A U.S. Naval Station Security patrol- 27 area - one larceny of secured private
Taxi fare dispute strangers in their neighborhood, they man helped local police in three accidents property

A sailor and a Panamanian civilian should call the Naval Station Security De- on Thatcher Highway in the Rodman NS Curundu
were involved in a taxi fare dispute that partment at 283-5611/5612. area. Two of the accidents were caused 1900 area - one larceny unsecured private
was settled with help from a security pa- when a driver lost control of the vehicle property
trolman and a Panamanian National Po- Phone theft during a rain storm. Off Post
liceman. Failure to pay a taxi fare is failure Two sailors from a visiting ship were Panama City - one larceny of secured pri-
to pay ajust debt. Security officials remind apprehended and charged with larceny of Panama Jack Anonymous Hotline vate property
people to ask how much a fare will be be- government property after removing the Anyone with information concerning Veracruz - one larceny unsecured private
fore getting into a taxi. telephone receiver from the phone stand at drug smuggling should contact the Pana- property

the entrance to Rodman. ma Jack Anonymous Hotline at 285-4185. Atlantic
Unauthorized escort Fort Davis

Several soldiers have been charged Shoplifters beware Housing area crimes 39 area - one larceny of secured private
with unauthorized escort in the past week. In the past six months, 13 people have The following residential crime statis- property

Chaplain Mark A. Gefaller ing motivation and determination to a friend to help him known, and were found on the body of a soldier killed

U.S. Naval Station-Panama hang tough on a march run? How often have you shared a in the Civil War:
canteen-even i f you were low on water--with a person I asked God for strength, that I might achieve;

God keeps us secure on the battlefields of life. He who had none? That's the true spirit of love and integrity Iwas made weak, that Imight learn to humbly obey.
provides true victory to the victorious. He removed the that sets us apart. It's what keeps our nation strong. I askedfor health, that I might do greater things;sting of death and bestowed upon His faithful people I challenge you today! Put these professional princi- I was given infirmity, that I might do better things.
new life to the full. Joy and peace are His to bestow pals to work in your personal lives. How many of you I askedfor power, that I might have the praise of
along with faith and life. would have gone to sleep during the assault in Kuwait, men;

Look at all He has provided us. Though at times we knowing that no one was on watch to alert the camp if I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of
may have felt alone, God is always with us. His angels danger approached? Yet how often do we leave a desig- God
surround us. Without rifle or pistol, his ministries ac- nated driver on watch to remain vigilant to see to our safe- I askedfor all things, that I might enjoy life;
company us and minister to us armed with his mighty ty? Sometimes life throws us a curve ball we do not ex- I was given life, that I might enjoy all things.
power. Our fellow sailors, Marines, soldiers and airmen pect, nor can we foresee. For these times it seems espe- Igot nothing laskedfor.but everything Ihadhoped
can be a source of strength as are our families. When cially true that we must rely on God for answers, for we for.
God asked Cain where his brother Able was, Cain's re- often find that we have none. That's why we come to Him Almost despite myself my unspoken prayers were
sponse was "Am I my brother's keeper?" The answer in prayer and humility, for He has promised that all good answered.
to that question is "yes." Marines say it in a big way, and noble things asked in His name will be answered, I am, among all men, most richly blessed
"Marines take care of each other," and that includes sometimes in ways we do not expect. The one who relies Amen.
their docss and padres." on His gracious care will never be disappointed.

How often have you been an active part in provid- These words were written by an unknown author un- How true this is of our Lord's rich care.
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by Staff Sgt. Jane Usero American leader so much that his likeness was

USARSO Public Affairs Office "placed on a denomination of early paper money.
Daganawidah, a Huron Iroquois, was instru-

hey're in the news, and the movies. mental in forming the League of Nations among
They're the subject of documentaries. Native A m erican the five nations of the Iroquois. Many historians
And their art, decorations and folklore claim this form of government, established in the

have been rising in popularity. But how much does o Dservance late 1500s, was one of the foundations of the
the average person know about these people, their government of the United States.
true heritage or their history? FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - In In more modern history, Native Americans

For many, the thought of Native Americans observance of Native American Heritage played vital roles in many battles during World
creates images of feathers, teepees, painted faces Month, several activities are planned at Fort War II. Several Navajos serving in the U.S. Marine
and dancing in colorful outfits to the beat of a Clayton and Howard AFB. Corps were responsible for using a code that
drum. The month will kick off with a luncheon proved to be unbreakable. Using the Navajo

While this may be a small part of a long, rich at 11:30 a.m. today at the Fort Clayton language, these Marines were known as the
history steeped in tradition, family values and Noncommissioned Officers' Club. "Navajo code talkers."
religious beliefs, the Native Americans of the A museum display will be open at Valent Credit has been given to the Navajo code talkers
United States have played vital roles in the shaping Recreation Center, Fort Clayton, 5-10 p.m. for the success in the battle for Iwo Jima. The
of our nation from the very beginning Monday through Nov. 18 and 1-10 p.m. Nov. entire invasion was directed in the Navajo han-

Names such as Crazy Honse, Sitting Bull and 19-20. The display will include Native guage with orders from the Marine Corps com-
Geronimo have always sparked the imagination of American artifacts, art, jewelry and more. mand post on a battleship being sent to division
Americans, but few know more than what is There will also be vendors specializing in command posts on the beach.
portrayed in the old "spaghetti westerns." Native American art available for purchase During the first 48 hours while troops were

Names such as Chief Joseph, Sacagawea and Nov. 19. moving and securing positions, the Navajo code
Sequoya may be somewhat familiar, but the A lacrosse demonstration is set for 4 p.m. talkers sent and received more than 800 messages.
historical events linked to their names are lesser Nov. 19 behind Valent Recreation Center. Another Native American who played an
known. Each of these names represents prominent Lacrosse originated with Native Americans important role at the battle for Iwo .ima was a
figures in the long and colorful history of the from the northeastern United States. Pima by the name of Ira Hayes. Though not
Native American and the United States. Movies have been scheduled for through- known for any specific heroic act, Hayes is viewed

Sacagawea was a Shoshone woman who was out the day Nov. 19 at the Screening Room by hundreds of people everyday in remembrance
instrumental to the historical Lewis and Clark of Valent Recreation Center. Movies suck as of an act he participated in at Iwo Jima. As one of
expedition in the early 1800s. It was her heritage the uncut version of Dances With Wolves the Marines who raised the flag at Iwo Jima, his
and knowledge of the cultures, languages and and Last of the Mohicans will be shown in likeness is cast in bronze in Washington, D.C.
areas they went through that enabled the expedi- digital, Doliy surround sound. Native Americans also earned the Medal of
tion to survive. A display of Native American items has Honor during World War II, such as Ernest

Sequoya, though not an explorer of land, also been scheduled f- r 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. Childer, a Creek. The most decorated soldier from
explored new territory by creating the Cherokee 13 at the Howard AFB post office. . South Dakota during World War II was also a
alphabet. Sequoya, also know as Siwayi and For information about activities oi Fort Native American, a Rosebud Sioux by the name of
George Gist, finished the alphabet in 1821 and it Clayton, call Staff Sgt. Jane Usero at 287- Ken Sissons.
was quickly accepted into the Cherokee nation, 3058. for information about activities on In the history of athletics, probably the most
enabling them to record much of their history. Howard AFB, cal Tech. Sgt. James Johnson famous Native American is Jim Thorpe, known for
Sequoya was also the first to receive a Silver Star at 284-5358 his efforts at the 1912 Olympic Games when he.
and a lifetime pension from the Cherokee Legisla- took the gold in both the decathlon and the pen-
ture for his effort. tathlon.

Thliough the history of the Nez Perce of the run away to the hills and have no blankets, no Though his gold medals were taken from him
northwest was not recorded with the use ofan food; no one knows where they are-perhaps because of his participation in professional base-
alphabet, Chief Joseph was well recorded in the freezing to death. I want to have time to look for ball, they were returned to his heirs in 1983.
minds and hearts of his people and honored by my children and see how many of them I can find. In addition to their contributions as explorers,
those in the U.S. government who dealt with him. Maybe I shall find them among the dead. Hear ne, war heroes and athletes, Native Americans have

ChiefJoseph was, in the beginning, noted for his my chiefs, I am tired; my heart is sick and sad. also contributed as inventors. George Crum, an
peaceful efforts to stay in good standing with the From where the sun now stands, I will fight no Iroquois, is responsible for inventing something
U.S. government. Later, however, when forced to more, forever." most of us enjoy on a daily basis in one form or
choose between life on a reservation or battle for Though he kept his word and never fought another. In fact, surveys show the typical Ameri-
the freedom of his people, he became famous for again, he remained in the minds of his people, and can today enjoys his invention at a rate of 4.5
some of the finest battle strategy ever witnessed. the U.S. military officers who fought against him, ounds per year.

When he and his people attempted to peacefully one of the finest war leaders and strategists ever, His invention has become an American tradi-
move to the free lands of Canada, they were Though Chief Joseph, Sacagawea and Seqnoya tion and has become popular the world over.
pursued by U.S. troops. The Nez Perce, under are somewhat familiar names in the history of the George Crum, from Saratoga Springs, N.Y., was
Chief Joseph's leadership, fought their way to United States, there are hundreds more who are the inventor of the Saratoga chip, known today as
within 50 miles of the border when hunger, the little know but who played major roles in forming the potato chip.
elements and many deaths made it impossible to go our country With all Native Americans have done and
on. While some of his people continued on to Samoset, Keokuk and Daganawidah are names contributed to the molding, shaping and growth of
freedom, Chief Joseph chose to stay behind with probab ly known only to those who study Native the United States, it is a shame to only know what
those who could go no farther. American history. is shown in the old spaghetti westerns.

His speech that day is one of the most famous Samoset, a Pemaquid, was the first Native Perhaps no one could sum it up as well as Chitto
Native American speeches in history. American lo greet the Pilgrims at Cape Cod, Harjo, a Creck, who said, "Away back in that time

"I am tired of fighting. Our chiefs are killed. Mass., in 1620. According to some history books, -- 1492-there was a man by the name of Colum-
Looking Glass is dead. The old Into are all dead. It he greeted the Pilgrims with the English phrase, bus came from across the great ocean, and he
is the young men who say yes or no. He who led the "Welcome, Englishmen." discovered the country for the white man.What
young men (Joseph's brother) is dead. It is cold Keokuk, a Snak, was noted for his peaceful did he find when he first arrived here? Did he find
and we have no blankets. The little children are leadership throughout his life in the 1800s. United a white man standing on the continent then? .I
freezing to death. My people, some of them, have States government officials respected this Native stood here first, and Columbus discovered me."
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Jazz Junction has Panama swingin'
by Sgt. Rick Emert 

performing to have it placed on CD.
bySS. Puic Afir OThey had to buy about 600 copies of the CD in order to
US A SO Public A ffairs Office-Atlanticge npode.J ilzi Zget one produced.

CRISTOBAL - Linda Elliott and Jim and Marcia The fact that the CD is available only in Panama limits

Hashman were sick of having no jazz clubs with hot new the chances that they'll hit it big, but that's fine with them,

jazz bands to listen to. 1, Jim said.

Desperate times call for drastic measures, so the trio "We'd never try to make the group go commercial," he

formed their own jazz band, Jazz Junction. They began by said. "That's a whole different ballgame."

performing at special events, and now their compact Jim and Marcia were members of a contemporary

disk,"The Heart of Jazz," is available in the Pacific and Christian group in their hometown of Seattle, Wash. They

Atlantic communities. even had a single that got airplay on local radio stations.

The three met about four years ago. Ironically, their first Yet with this venture, they're not looking for commer-

singing gig was an impromptu version of"Silent Night at cial success, Marcia said.

a Christmas contata. It went over well with the crowd and "We're only selling the CD because we had to order so

led to the trio performing in talent contests and at local many," she said.

events, said Jim, Cristobal High School band teacher. The whole experience has been rewarding and has filled

The decision to focus on jazz was not an arbitrary one, a void more personal than just a lack of jazz music for

he added. Elliott.

"I started with jazz after college," he said. "I played in "I don't have a background in music," she said. "I've

some piano clubs and lounges, and it went from there." always been athletic. I had back surgery a couple of years

It "went" until he got here and found there were no jazz JazzJunction's new release, "The Heart of Jazz," ago and it prevented me from doing so many of the things

bands or jazz clubs, he said, is now available on compact disk in Panama's I love to do. This filled a void for me; it brings those

"I feel it was culturally dry on the Atlantic side," he said- Atlantic and Pacific side communities. The band rewarding feelings back."

"You can't go to a night club that plays jazz or ajazz alley. members are Linda Elliott, Jim Hashman and Performing has brought the three together in a tight
When we started singing, it was a relief and it filled a need Marcia Hashman. friendship that they're not likely to forget, Jim said.

for me. Others said it was great, and that's why it caught "I imagine we'll stay in contact for the rest ofour lives,"

on." their separate ways. However, when they'd recorded a few he said. "I don't think anything any of us do will ever be

The trio entered a talent contest and took second place; songs, they realized they could do more. quite like this; we've developed a tight friendship and got

the next year they won it. Since then, they've performed at "The days we went to the studio, we'd spend about four to know each other so well."

three Directorate ofCommunity Activities fairs, last year's hours recording two numbers at a time," Jim said. "Once "When you're a part of the military, you have to learn to

Southern Command Commander in Chief Christmas Ball we had five or six, we realized we could make more." say goodbye," said Elliott. "You can learn to get mad at

and other special events, Jim said. The nine months of recording ended with a nine-hour having to leave good friends behind or you can try to

Their new CD release began as a cassette of some "mix-down" in which they recorded all 10 songs that cherish every memory you have of those friends."

informal recording sessions at a studio in Panama City. The appear on the CD. They sent the master copy to a company For the members of Jazz Junction, recalling those

cassette was meant to be a memento for when the trio went in the United States and used the money they'd earned from memories will be as easy as popping in a CD.

Lady Harley rider leads HOG pack
by Maj. Debbie Haston-Hilger said. "It's really rare in Panama. I've had a

Theater Support Element hard time being a woman riding a Harley.
People think your lifestyle is too different

COROZAL - Most women wouldn't from theirs and they're afraid of the un-

appreciate being called a "hog," but Sgt. 1st known. Most people think of the Hell's
Class Sharon C. Joyce of the 106th Signal Angels and other motorcycle gangs from

Brigade takes it as a compliment. Joyce is the movies, but that's not us at all. Less than
one of the founding members and former one percent of Harley riders are the outlaw

director of the Harley Owners Group - stereotype.
Panama Chapter, known fondly as "HOG." "This entire group (in Panama) is just a

'Hog' as a word has bad connotations bunch of good old boys and girls with the

toothers, butnottome,"saidJoyce. "Harley common interest of Harleys," Joyce said.

has been a HOG forever." "We're all different, but we like to have fun
Often mistaken for the "Road Knights," and ride."

HOG - Panama Chapter founded in No- The HOGs not only possess big motor-

vember 1992, is a separate club with one cycles, but they also have big hearts. They

very strict rule-you can only ride a Harley raise money every year by selling HOG T-
Davidson motorcycle. According to Joyce, shirts, hats, water bottles and balloons to

what other 'real' bike is there? sponsor an orphanage and school in Pana-
"People always get us confused with the ma City's El Chorrillo district, in addition (coue)

Road Knights because they think every to an Indian school in La Mesa. Every year Sgt. First Class Sharon C. Joyce of the 106th Signal Brigade and

group of motorcycles in Panama are the around Christmas, they ride their motorcy- husband, John Meredith, ride high on their Harley Davidson motorcycle

Road Knights. But we are elite," she said of cles to the two schools to deliver toys and as founding members of the Harley Owners Group - Panama Chapter.
the HOGs. "We ride the only American- food. Even Santa Claus rides along to give

made motorcycle. As an American, you children rides on a Harley. a woman after his own heart." They've the animals with her back to the United

just feel good riding a Harley." The non-profit club also raised more been riding together ever since. States, no matter what the cost.

Tech Sgt. Bill Sutherland of the 24th than $1000 by throwing a benefit party for Meredith even gave up his high-paying Joyce gets high praise from her fellow

Transportation Squadron at Howard AFB a fellow Harley rider and sister chapter job as a graphic artist in Chicago to follow HOG members.

is the recently elected HOG director. He (Streator) member, who suffered an acci- his wife in the military. "If not for Sharon and John, there

said anyone with a Harley who is interested dent in the United States. They also get "It's a total change of lifestyle marrying wouldn't be a HOG club in Panama,"

in joining the HOG-Panama Chapter can involved with the U.S. military community a soldier, but because I love her, what else Sutherland said. "Anything that has to do

contact the club secretary at 286-4441 for by posting motorcycle exhibits at the Va- could I do?" he asked. with the club being what it is today is

more information. lent Recreation Center and riding in the Harleys aren't all that make up this because of her. I hope I can do half the job

Joyce, 38, said she's ridden motorcycles annual Fort Clayton Fourth of July parade. woman, according to Meredith. "I'm real she's done as director."

since she was 16 and operated her own Joyce, who is retiring in January after20 proud of her for her 20 years in the military Although riding Hareys is not consid-

Harley since 1981. She's owned five years ofmilitary service, said shejoined the and her other accomplishments," he said. ered feminine, Joyce doesn't mind. How-

Harleys, including the 1989 Heritage Soft Army right out of high school for the same Joyce recently received her bachelor's ever, justbecause she rides a Harley doesn't

Tail model she rides now. reason she likes to ride Harleys-"for trav- degree inbusinessadministrationfromNova make her any less of a woman, she said.

She became a lifetime national HOG el, adventure and camaraderie." University and is an accomplished horse "I've always been a 'tomboy,' but I still

member in 1986. Joyce said her now-de- Although her military career is coming rider. She won several ribbons in competi- have my feminine side," Joyce said. " I like

ceased father got her hooked on the motor- to a close, Joyce says she'll keep riding her tions in the United States and placed second to get dressed up and do the feminine thing

cycle fever. Harley until the day she dies. in a rodeo in Panama. every once in awhile, but riding Hareys is

"I remember seeing my dad in his leath- "I'll ride it as long as I'm able," she said. "She's a good rider on both horses and a way of life. It's an exciting adventure that

er pants standing next to his Indian (motor- But she won't be doing it alone. Her Harleys," said Meredith. "She can hang you have to experience to understand."

cycle),"she said."He taught me to ride. The husband, John Meredith, a civilian worker with the best of them and is better than the Joyce and Meredith own a 15-acre farm

freedom and power you feel on a bike stays at Albrook AFS, will be right beside her on most ofthem. She doesn't let life go by her." in Lancaster County, Penn. They plan on

with you forever." his Harley. The couple, who met in 1985 at She's also an avid animal lover. Since moving there after Joyce's retirement on

Joyce said it's not easy being a woman theannual Harleybike rallyatSturgis, S.D., she's been in Panama she's kept a horse, Jan. 31. With all those animals and bikes,

Harley rider and feels the stereotype is said it was "love at first bike." two Dalmatian dogs, three birds, a rabbit they'll need a lot of big open space. But

unfounded. According to Meredith, he spotted his and two chickens. But Meredith said the according to Joyce, retirement means only

"As a soldier and a woman riding a future bride on a Harley just like his and "chickens don't really count as pets since more time to devote to riding and experi-

Harley,Igeta lot ofstrange looks here,"she decided from the first glance that "she was we ate them." Joyce said she plans on taking encing more adventures on their Harleys.
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Women duke it out in hoop championship
by Sgt. James Rush
24th Wing Public Affairs Office

HOWARD AFB - Fans upset by this season's professional hockey
strike would have been entertained by the women's basketball cham-
pionship games Tuesday night at the gym here.

To survive a scare that forced the if-game of the double elimination
finals, Sassy clawed, bullied and jeered the 24th Security Police
Squadron's Lady Law into losing its composure and the game 34-29.

Both teams kept the referees whistles busy throughout the game, but
the key play came with less than a minute to go in the game and Sassy
up by two points.

Sassy's Shawn Gray drove to the basket and was taken down by a
hard fouling Lady Law defender. A foul was called, but as she got up
she kicked and stepped on her opponent.

While many of the Lady Law players and fans saw it as a deliberate
retaliation, the referees didn't see a thing. The striped-shirts ears were
working however. Loud complaints from the SPS players and coach
earned Sassy four additional technical shots.

Gray rattled the rim with her free throw, but Jacque Snyder calmly
sank three of four of the technicals and put the game out of reach.

Sassy had to rebound from a 39-31 loss in the fist game of the night.
In the first half of the opener, Lady Law held them to only II points

and doubled that on their side of the scoreboard. Holly Hill led the law
with 10 points in the opening 20 minutes.

The sassy ones weren't about to be embarrased by a blowout
however. They opened the second halfwith a ferocious full-court press
that completely unnerved Lady Law.

Multiple tumovers brought the score within four. Donna White rose
to the challenge, however, and saved the game for Lady Law. After aSgt. James Rush (U.S. Air Force)

Sassy's Lindy Robinson charges through the lane as two members of the Untouchables quiet first half, White poured in I I of her game high 13 points to keep
move in on defense. the SPS team on top.

Talkin' Turkey Bowl

Air Force coach builds $6 million team
by Sgt. James Rush new," Smith said. "Our running attack is necessary based on what the defense does
24th Wing Public Affairs Office different and we've got a lot better kicking and prevent turnovers and negative yard-

_____ing _ubliAffirs _ffi -- game that we will use." age."
HOWARD AFB - "New, stronger, big- Size may be the most obvious differ- With all the changes in offensive theory,

ger, better." ence. Last year's running backs had to rely the other services might be happy to see the
How does this year's coach describe the on outrunning the G oliath Army Air Force employ a familiar strategy on the

Air Force's 1994 Turkey Bowl team? defenseinen. This year, the offensive line other side of the ball. Then again the Air
IfOtis Smith is correct in his assessment expects to give what it gets. Force defense allowed only seven points

of his team's abilities, the Navy, Marine At 5-10, center John Harley is the short- last November.
Corps and Army could be up against a estboard in the Air Force's offensive fence, "This entire defense will give them trou-
fearsome foe. There appears to be no doubt but he does carry 190 pounds with him. To ble," Smith said, "But watch out for the
in his mind. The coach is predicting a 21- his left and right, guards and tackles will Cookie Monster."
0 romp in the final game. average 6-2 or 6-3 and weigh between 200 Reggie Cook is expected to be an anchor

"I know I'm going out on a limb with and 230 pounds. and big playmaker. Smith sees the line-
this, but I've got confidence in my players "They (other services) will see a lot backer and his three linemen harnessing
and I want everyone to know that," Smith more size than they're used to," Smith said. opposing running backs and pressuring
said. "We've got some C-5s that can carry us quarterbacks relentlessly.

Caught in a talkative mood, the first- from one end of the field to the other." "You canexpectto seea hard rush upthe
time Turkey Bowl coach leaked a bit of his The prime beneficiary of a beefier line middle," the coach said. "Theseguys are all
game plan as well. The key to his team's should bethequarterbackwho lastyearwas tough and mean."
success this year will appropriately be "air frequently harassed by Army blitzes. Just To prepare for Nov. 19 and 23, Smith is
supremacy." who will be this year's field commander? driving his players hard.

Even when reminded of the miserable This is Smith's biggest problem so far. "We have a team concept where we
weatherconditions lastyear's players faced, Three players are in the running for the work things ott together as opposed to an
Smith feels he has the answers. startingjob; FrancisCalar, Bob lenson and authoritarian style,"the coach said. "Some- -

"We will dominate with our air attack. Vincinti Wilder. All three possess out- times players might get a bit lazy and then
Rain won'tmatter,"heexplained."I predict standing ability, according to Smith. The I have to raise my voice a little."
it will rain and we're going to practice for coach is now looking for one ofthem to step Smith believes in the "practice hard/
rain." forward and demonstrate a better grasp of play hard" theory. This has meant more Sgt. James Rush (U.S. Air Force)

Defensivecoordinatorsexpectingaone- the game's intangibles. contact drills than previous years. As a Bob Henson may take the snaps
sided opponent will be disappointed, how- "I'll look for the one who keeps his head result, there has been a rise in aches and for the Air Force team.
ever. The Air Force will have other ways to and can control the offensive players. The pains also. time," he said. "I think that by doing more
move the ball and put up points. one who can lead them," Smith said. "He "There has been some injuries in prac- contact in practice, we' I be better prepared

"A lot of our offensive techniques are also has to be able to change up plays when tice, but they all should be well by game for the hitting that goes on in the game."

VonHollen kicks the winning field The Bengals shock the Seahawks +Local sports schedule
goal in the Cougars-Devils "Mud and several other games go down *"Cruz del Sur" race results
Bowl." to the wire in NFL action. *Atlantic volleyball



Sgi. Lori Davis (Tropic Times)

The Cougars' Lance VonHollen dives for extra yardage as a Devil
-defender brings him down. VonHollen had 18 carries for 90 yards that

Sgt Lori Davis (Tropic Times)

The Devils' Wilbert Reese tries to break away from the Cougars' Mike
Morales (#25) and another defender. Limiting Reese to one touchdown was

Sgt. Lor Davis (Tropic Times) a big part of the Cougars' defensive strategy, said defensive coach Terry

The muddy Cougar defense rests during a break in the game. McIntyre.

Devil of a time

Cougars take first in 'mud bowl'
by Sgt. Lori Davis and weather, said Cougar defense and fense, the offensive game was a struggle. run up the middle." He took the ball 30 times,

Tropic Times sports editor special teams coach Terry McIntyre. Devil quarterback Carlos Lampas threw chugging through the mud bog for 154 yards.

The pouring rains before the game an unusually high number ofpasses, com- Reese broke to the right on an eight-yard rush to

BALBOA - Chasing the pigskin took transformed the field into a sheet of slip- pleting seven of 13, but it translated into score for the Devils and tied the game, but was

on the look ofchasing a real pig, slipping pery muck. The slick conditions took its only 58 yards. , stopped short on the two-point conversion.

and sliding in an endless sea of mud in a toll on both teams as fumbles became a The Devils held the Cougars' Buddy The crucial play forthe Cougars wasa 28-yard

quest for the elusive football. common sight. Martens to 10 passes, four which found completion to Jelani Jordan, moving the Cougars

The Cougars 9-6 victory was good, Wilbert Reese, the main weapon in the their mark, adding up to 76 yards. Mar- into field goal position. Sure-footed Lance

old-fashioned football played the way it Devils' attack plan, coughed up the ball tens' connection with Fredrik Adams late VonHollen nailed the 25-yard field goal to put the

should be: young men scrambling on fourtimes,butwasabletorecovertheball in the first half earned the Cougars a Cougars on top 9-6.

natural grass, playing a gritty defensive twice. The Devils lost possession four touchdown. Without the two-point con- The Devils mad some progress moving the

game, battling to the closing minutes for times, the Cougars gave it away three version, the Cougars took a 6-0 lead. ball, butgotcaughtat midfieldas the clockran out.

the coveted league-leading position. times. The Devils went to the running game "These are the type of games that don't come

The game was dictated by the terrain Although both teams played hard de- with what seemed to be a play book of along very often," McIntyre said. "It could have
"Reese run left, Reese run right and Reese gone either way."

Team statistics League Leaders

1800 Team standings Thayer, Kolts 5
W L T Pct. PF PA Scoring

1600 -- - - Cougars 8 1 0 .888 204 97 TD XP Total
Devils 7 2 0 .777 164 60 Reese, Devils 15 4 98

1400 -cg Devils Bulldogs 6 3 0 .666 101 122 VonHollen, Cg. 8 6 56
Tigers 4 5 0 .444 141 138 GurTgrs 9 4

1200 [Gue__Itrepi re, Tigers 29 92431.

.2. -. - -. - .- Kolts 1 8 0 .111 80 173 Hall, Bulldogs 9 54
Machine 1 8 0 .111 67 170B oHshin

1000 Last week's games Cec.ush 75 28.
800 -- Bulldogs 19, Tigers 14 Reese, Devils 193 1204 6.2

F.- Machine 12, Kolts 0 Guerra, Tigers 157 1062 6.8

----- Today's games Hall, Bulldogs 158 845 5.4

Machine vs. Devils, 5:30 p.m. (BHS) Kick offs
40 Bulldogs vs. Cougars, 7:30 p.m. (BHS) Kicks Yds. Avg.

200 
Quarterbacks Lampas, Devils 30 1371 45.7

PA PC % Yds TD Int Beach, Bulidogs 26 1179 45.3

0 Martens, Cg. 165 69 42 115911 10 Sosa, Kolts 15 666 44.4

Yards rushing Yards passing Beach, Bd. 80 28 35 737 4 8 Punts
Lampas, Dev. 77 40 52 485 3 2

Bulldogs E]Cougars 0 Devii.Ls Kolts 11Machin- & iErstr~~ Tigers Tgr Kicks Yds. Ag

Beach, Bulldogs 6 Hosted, Machine 21 662 31.5

Source: Robert Best Smith, Machine 5 Beach, Bulldogs 25 715 28.6
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Record broken USAG spikes Mi day Co D, USAG downed Special eventsin 'C ruz del S ur by Sgt. Rick Emert daThe 1994 Shrine Bowl youth football games

COROZAL (Tropic Times) - Agustino USARSO PAO-Atlantic 747thM kBn inonlytwogames. will be at Balboa Stadium 5 and 8 p.m. Nov. 18.
Md Co Dtookan immediate lead Proceeds go to the Abou Saad transportation fundMoran set a new record in the "Ciuz del Sur FORT DAVIS - Friday's and would keep it throughout for crippled and bumed children. Tickets are avail-eight-kilometer race in Panama City Sunday company level volleyball play the first game. The Co. D crew al artp r in.a ets ro payers

with his 23:37 time. The following runners cmayrw able at the gate at 4 p.m., or in advance from players

ls 2r3d t im e included a cancellation, a forfeit had consistent two- to five-point and cheerleaders. Adults $3, students $1.50.
Men's uder age p9 EdgardoMiranda25:52 and a Company D, U.S.Army volleys. The 747th squad was The Crossroads Tennis Club is sponsoring a
Rae Vega 26:5 Cit Davis28:28 Garrison-Atlantic win over consistent with one-point vol- mixed doubles tournament Nov. 19-20 at the
Rene Rios 27:082 WilfrdoCaisillo 28:37 747th Military Intelligence Bat- leys that couldn't keep the game Diablo Tennis Courts. The tournament is open to all
OnarCamano 27:25 Lescaio Urena 29:21 talion, 15-8 and 15-12. going. Co. D won the game, 15- active duty servicemembers and Department of
Jimmy Fonseca 28:19 Women's under 19 The evening's 6 p.m. game 8. Defense civilians. One player must be a club mem-
Men's 20-29 Ehimny Serrano 33:15 between 549th Military Police Although 747th MI fared a ber. Non-members wishing to play can call Mike
Moran 23:37 (new record) Gladys Gonzalez 34:55 Company and the Forward Area little better in the second game, Goldstein at 264-5 160 (home) or 282-3450 (duty).Juan Jaen 24:31 Catalina Gonzalez 38:01 Support Battalion/142nd Medi- it was still no match for hard- The 3rd Special Operations Support CommandSavinoChavarria24:42 Women's 20-29 cal Battalion squad was can- charging Co. D. (Airborne) is sponsoring a softball tournamentBruno Ramos 26:21 Zulma Fonseca 32:10 celled. Co. D scored two in its first Nov. 25-27 at Fort Clayton Cloverleaf field. TheMlen's 3039 Women's 30-39 A forfeit by Company A, 5th volley to take an early lead, but Nv 52 tFr lyo lvreffed h
Sad Gomez 24:13 ild dce Moran 31:34 entry fee is $150 per team. The limit is 16 teams.
David Vergara 25:04 Francine Phillips 39:46 Battalion, 87th Infantry put an- 747th quickly tied it up. Co. D Trophy and cash prizes will be given to the top
Raul Castro 26:01 Women's 40 and over other notch in the win column racked up three more points and teams. For information, call 287-6554 before 5
Oriel Chants 27:04 Cirsa Rodriguez 32 25 for 1097th Transportation(Com- took a lead it would keep until p.m. or 282-3930 after 5 p.m.
Men's 40 and over Gloria Davis 49:10 posite Boat) Company. the end, sinking 747th MI, 15- Gorgas Army Community Hospital and USA

In the only match played Fri- 12. Medical Department Activity are sponsoring the
4th Annual 10K Bridge of the Americas Run
starting 6:30 a.m. Dec. 10. People can registerat the

It ain't over till the fat lady sings 'Corozal Post Exchange orby contacting Julie Bright
at 287-5101/3065. Registration is open through

the Paties on the road was in 1970 when they were known Dec. 10. Early registration is $7, registration theNFL week in review as the Boston Patriots. The Vikes are in the soft part oftheir day of the race is $8. The fee includes a T-shirt,
season with the Jets and Bucs coming up. Three oftheir last refreshments, transportation to and from Farfan

by John Hall four are against the Bears, Bills and Niners. Look for the Beach and Gorgas, trophies in each running catego-
Rodman NS Public Affairs Office Vikes to be a bit soft after the comeback win. PATSIES 24, ry and door prizes. Runners may register as individ-

Vikes 19. uals oras five-memberteams. Call Milton Gillespie
RODMAN NS - The Bungals did it. After eight straight Four losses and Steel - The Bills may be on their way at 282-5206/5178 for more information.

losses, the Bengals spoiled the Seahawks' return to the to making many AFC fans happy. They have four losses Amador
Kingdome with a 20-17 overtime win. That wasn't the only and may miss the playoffs completely. That's good news The Amador Golf Coure is sponsoring a two-
nailbiter. The Vikes and Fish had to eke out late one-point for fans who are sick of watching them in January, embar- person, best ball Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot
wins at home. The Falcons also pulled out a one-pointer, rassing the conference. The Bills' second loss to the Jets 7:30 a.m. Saturday, $8. Callk2824511 to registerby
upsetting the Bolts 10-9. leaves them two games behind the Fish. It doesn't get any Wednesday.

Week I I has quite a few crummy matchups, but also has easier this week. Buffalo travels to Pittsburgh where it lost
the game of the year - Dallas at San Francisco. 23-0 last season on a Monday night. The Steelers are Albrook/Howard

Super Bowl XXVIII 1/2 - In a probable NFC Champi- averaging 13 points a game since their last Monday night The Howard and Albrook Sports and Fitness
onship preview, the Cowpokes travel to Candlestick. The game -a 30-14 win over Houston. The Bills are desperate Centers will have special holiday hours Friday
Niners want revenge forthe last two conference title losses, and have the offense to break out of their slump. Bills 23, and Nov. 24. Howard will operate 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
and they're going to get it. Dallas hasn't dominated its STEELERS 13. and Albrook will operate noon-6 p.m.
opponents this year. Its only loss was to up-and-down In other action: GIANTS 16, Cards 9; SAINTS 20, The Air Force needs Turkey Bowl cheerlead-
Detroit, and it edged weaksisters Cincy and Houston by Falcons 13; FISH 26, Bears 13; EAGLES 21, Brownies 10; ers ages 19 and older. Call Ramona Spencer at 84-
only three. When the 49ers lose, they lose royally, like the Raiders 27, RAMS 17; PACK 17, Jets 15; BRONCOS 23, 3451.
32-point loss to the Eagles. Forget the AFC, this is the mid- Seahawks 17; LIONS 22, Bucs 14. Save energy when using the Weekly football
season Super Bowl. NINERS 24, Cowboys 20. There are open dates for Indianapolis and Washington. and softball fields on Howard AFB, please turn off

Dog ofthe week -The Kitties are high offtheir first win, Last week 12-2, season 81-46, Monday night 8-2. the lights after use.
but must come back to earth, or at least, Ohio. Cincy hosts National Football League Registration for youth baseball players ages
the Oilers who lost a field goal war to the rival Steelers last American Conference National Conference 5-18 years will run through Dec. 3 at the Howard
week. The Oilers may be 1-8, but that's misleading. Four East East and Albrook youth centers. A physical exam is
of Houston's losses were by a mere kick through the W L T % PF PA W L T % PF PA required before a child can be registered. There is a
uprights. Also, Houston has one of the league's best Miami 7 2 0 .778 225 170 Dallas 8 1 0 .889 248 120 $25 fee for all family members of active duty
defenses. Oilers 17, KITTIES 13. Buff. 5 4 0 .556 195 175 Phil. 7 2 0 .778 209 148 servicemembers and a $30 fee for other people.

Bumbling Bolts - After rolling off seven straight victo- Jets 5 4 0 .556 163 167 Ariz. 3 6 0 .333 116 189 Clayton
ries, the Bolts dropped two of the next three. Make it three Ind. 4 6 0 .400 216 233 Giants 3 6 0 .333 162 210 The Army needs Turkey Bowl cheerleaders.
of four. For those of you who don't follow the Chargers, N.E. 3 6 0 .333 184 219 Wash. 2 8 0 .200 220 279 f interested, call the Sports Division at 2874050/
here's a history lesson. In 198.7, San Diego started 8-0, then Central Central 56o8
lost the rest ofits games and missed the playoffs. This week Clev. 7 2 0 .778 193 111 Minn. 7 2 0 .778 204 138 5618.
theBoltstraveltoKansasCity,whichislookingforwardto Pitt. 6 3 0 .667 153 146 Chic. 5 4 0 .556 155 168 Registration for women's softball is under-

repaying them for an early-season loss. Joe Montana has Cin. 1 8 0 .111 141 220 G.Bay 5 4 0 .556 188 133 way at the Sports Office, Building 154. Call 287-
redy sinef an geaystasbutan stis. Joen a Galoust. 1 8 0 .111 116 184 Dei. 4 5 0 .544 185 208 4050 for more information.
cooled off since a great start, but can still outduel Gale West T.Bay 2 7 0 .222 115 215 An instructorisneeded toteachthe9:15-10:30
Gilbert or a gimpy Stan Humphries. CHIEFS 23, Bolts 16. S.D. 7 2 0 .778 229 151 West a.m. aerobics class at Reeder Physical Fitness Cen-

No place like dome -The Vikings survived a scare and K.C. 6 3 0 .667 182 178 S. F. 7 2 0 .778 274 172 ter. Call Eva Foster at 287-3861 for information.
a half against the Aints, now they travel to the Fox. Raid. 4 5 0 .444 183 205 Ail. 5 4 0 .556 168 193 The Clayton Bowling Center is sponsoring a
Minnesota does not have history on its side because it has Den. 3 6 0 .333 203 233 Rans 4 5 0 .444 162 177 Turkey Bowl tournament 7 p.m. Nov. 19. There
neverwonatFoxboro.TheonlytimetheVikeshave beaten Scatile 3 6 0 .333 185 179 N.O. 3 6 0 .333 176 229 is an $8 fee.

Curundu
CrThe Curundu Bowling Center is offering a
Veteran's Day discount 1-9 p.m. Friday.

Schedule Nov. 17 Horoko
6 p.m.: 128th Av. vs. 142nd Med. Bn. H rk

Unit-level volleyball The Horoko Golf Course is sponsoring the

Reeder Physical Fitness Center Canon Latin America Tournament Nov. 26.
M6nday pThe event is four-person Mexican best ball format,
6 p.m.: Panama MP Co. vs. 92nd PSC Navy Intramural Volleyball $20 members entry fee. Pick your team or enter on
7 p.m.: MEDDAC vs. Co. A, 31th MI W L Ga draw. All entry fees will be given back as prizes.

Wednesday PWD 6 1 Sign up at the Horoko Pro Shop at 283-6323.
6 p.m.: 92nd PSC vs. Co. A, 31 0th Mi NSWU 8 4 1 1
7 p.m.: Panama MP Co. vs. MEDDAC NSCIATTS 3 2 2 Rodman

Unit-level soccer Marines 1 4 4 An intramural swim meet will be held 6:30
Mothers Field Med. Dep. 0 6 5.5 a.m. Nov. 18 at the Rodman Pool. The meet is open

Today *as of Monday to all Navy and Marine Corps military, Defense
6 p.m.: 470th MI vs. Panama MP Co. Department civilians and family members 18 years
7 p.m.: Co. C, 1-228th Av. vs. 142nd Med. Bn. SCN AM Radio and older. There is maximum of 12 swimmers per

Tuesday team and a limit of one team per unit. Events are: a
7 p.m.: 128th Av. vs. IFHC, 536th Eng. 790/1420 100-meter freestyle, 100-meter breaststroke and a

Wednesday Friday 200-meter relay. The registration deadline is Thurs-
6 p.m.: 470th MI vs. MEDDAC 8 p.m., NBA: Orlando Magic at New York Knicks day. For more information, call 283-4222/4061.
7 p.m.: Panama MP Co. vs. Co. C, 1-228th Av. 10 p.m., NBA: Phoenix Suns at Seattle Supersonics
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Educated
at camp

Cuban children
attend tent school

by Spc. Brian Thomas
USARSO Public Affairs Office

EMPIRE RANGE - Luz, amor and esperanza. Light
love and hope

Cuban children at Community Camp No. 4 began
school Nov. 2, not only with those words in mind, but in a
new school named just that.

The Luz, Amor and Esperanza School was officially

opened during a ceremony at Operation Safe Haven's
Camp No. 4, Nov. 1. 0

Camp No. 4's commander, Lt. Col. Robin Sellers, Sp. Brian Thomas (U.S. Army)

credited those inside the camp with making the school a Light, Love and Hope School Principal Fernando Gomez addresses Cuban students and teachers
reality. on the first day of classes at Operation Safe Haven's Community Camp No.4.

"The most important group in making this possible are

the Cuban teachers and educators in the camp, who have "The principal organized the curriculum and the teach-

come forward to offer their talents and make today possi- ers based on the subject they teach," Torano said. "They

ble," Sellers said at the opening ceremony. will be using a Panamanian curriculum."

This will be the first formal education available at the Sgt. Demetrius Green of the Camp No. 4 Civil Affairs

camp to children ages 5 to 17, said Maria Torano of Com- Asset assisted the Cubans in building the school.

munity Relations Services, a group that organizes schools "Maria and I supplied them with all the supplies they

within the camps. needed to build the school and to function," Green said.

"There was nothing before," Torano said. "This is the "All of us just got out there and built the school."

first organization in terms of schooling in the camp. We Supplies for the school were donated by volunteer

had a meeting with the parents and the students to see if groups and the military. Text books have been provided

they wanted a school. This will keep both the students and by the military, Torano said.

the adults productive." She said one key element has yet to be donated to the

Fernando Gomez, school principal, said 73 students students.

will attend the Camp No. 4 school. Gomez and the "We want people to donate snacks for the kids," Spc. Brian Thomas (U.S. Army)

school's 27 teachers are Cubans with teaching experience. Torano said. "We have a big need for that." The newly opened school has 73 students.

International commanders
discuss strategic refinement

in Honduras. "It also gives us the op-
November 11, 1994 by Spc. Tom Findtner portunity to provide input to the CINC

Tropic Times staff and his staffon the conditions in our re-

QUARRY HEIGHTS - Department of spective countries."

To all SOUTUCOM military personnel: Defense representatives from the U.S. Although the MILGP commanders
Southern Command's 19-country area of operate under separate agendas, each
responsibility arrived here Friday for the hoped to come away from these talks

It is an honor to join all the citizens on this Veterans Day in annual Military Group Commanders' with some useful information that could

giving special recognition and thanks to the men and women who Conference. be applied to the situation in his coun-
Military groups are U.S. security assis- try.

have served and also those who continue to serve today i the tance organizations assigned to each coun- "I'm looking forward to seeing how

Armed Forces of the United States. Our veterans have dedicated try within the SOUTIH COM theater of op- my counterparts in other countries

their lives as guardians of freedom and protectors of democracy. erations. They work with the U.S. embas- make use of the toolbox of programs
sies in Central and South America to co- that can be used to promote military-to-

ordinate all military activities within a par- military contacts," Weidner said. "Ev-
In this century alone, more than 36 million American women ticular country. ery military group commander here has

and men served in uniform during times of war. Nearly a half- During the six-day conference, the a different country to deal with under

million sacrificed their lives. It is important that we pause to MILGP commanders met with Gen. Barry different dynamics. I'm hoping to learn

remember their loss and to reflect on their service. R. McCaffrey, SOUTHCOM command- some lessons from my counterparts in
er in chief, and his staff to discuss the re- how they've had success getting the

finement of the SOUTHCOM strategic most out of these programs."

Each day in SOUTHCOM, all of the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen mission, given the post-Cold War realities The MILGP commanders agreed

and Marines also make significant contributions to our nation. that now face Latin America. that the open exchange of ideas, shar-

You~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dsowtthttm tprfsinlsudrotndfcut d"The Purpose Of this conference is to in" of information and feedback wasa
You do so with the utmost professionalism, tnder often difficult do some team building at the direction of worthwhile endeavor.

conditions, and frequently at a great personal and family sacrifice. the CINC, which all of Lis are excited "I think one of the biggest benefits
about," said Air Force Col. Mack is being able to talk to our boss to find

America is protd of each and every one of you for what you do. McMahan, chief of the U.S. military mis- out what's on his mind, what he wants
sion in Brazil. "The second portion of us to do, and to receive his guidance,"

Thank you for your continued defense of America on Veterans these talks will deal with security assis- McMahan said. "Equally as valuable is

Day 1994. stance and foreign military sales." having the opportunity to talk to the
As a result of the tremendous expanse other MILGP commanders to find what

of the SOUTHCOM region, the com- we have in common, and how we can

wanders feel personal visits of this nature help each other, based on our common
are essential to maintaining efficient lines experiences.

of communication between the CINC and "By finding out how the other com-

MILGPs. manders do their business and if they

"It's an opportunity for those of us have any ideas that are better than ours,
Barry R. McCaffrey posted in the countries within the we can discuss common problems that

General, United States Anny SOUTHCOM theater to come in and get have come up in other countries,"

Commander in Chief freshened up with the CINC's vision of McMahan said. "Then, ifthey have cre-
our strategic programs," said Col. Glen ated solutions that we can use, we don't

Weidner, U.S. military group commander have to re-invent the wheel."
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Cruising after dark
Lights from a passing ship twinkle off the port bow as the Black Stallion's captain Stan Konopacki mans the helm. Military travel offices regularly

schedule moonlight cruises of Panama Bay. For story and photos, see page B3.

Local youths meet for the Teen After the French fail, the United *Movies, Page B8

Symposium, a forum for discuss- States completes the Panama *TV, Page B9

ing problems and solutions. Canal. *Potpourri, Page B12
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Look to the future
Teen leaders discuss problems Albrook/Howard

Competitive swim team tryouts, 10 a.m. Nov.

by Sgt. Robin A. Shawlinski 12 at Howard and Albrook Pools for youths 8-18

USARSO Public Affairs Office years old. Call Lisa Nofi, 284-3569, or Rose
Coville, 236-2035, for more information.

FORT AMADOR - Teens from *Youth centers 286-3195/2844700:
Balboa and Cristobal high schools Preteen Dance 7:30-10:30 p.m. Friday and
spent the day looking toward their Nov. 18 at Howard.
future by discussing problems and Drug awareness training for teens 4-5 p.m.
coming up with solutions for their Nov. 16 at Albrook. For more information, call
lives in Panama. Laila Yeager at 284-50 10.

One hundred 9th-12th graders Cheerleading lessons, Fridays at Albrook, Sat-
were randomly selected to partici- urdays at Howard.
pate in this year's Teen Leadership Tae Kwon Do classes weekday evenings.
Symposium Oct. 25 at Club Art classes for ages 6-16. Cost is $25 for mem-
Amador. bers and $35 for non-members.

The students were divided into Guitar lessons 1-6 p.m. Saturdays at Albrook.

groups of 10 and asked to discuss Spanish lessons 4 and 5 p.m. Tuesdays and
topics ranging from jobs and leisure Thursdays at Albrook.
time to substance abuse and social Arts and crafts 3 p.m. Wednesdays.
issues, said John Scramblers, direc- Gymnastics classes four days a week at
tor of Youth Services. Howard. Special preschooler class Saturdays.

"The students come up with those Ballet, tap and jazz dance lessons available for

things important to them-it's quali- ages four to adult.
ty of life here in Panama," he said. Pre-ballet and tap special classes for children
"This is their forum to get these is- ages 3-5, $25 per month, Ongoing registration.
sues out and to provide the com- Yuletide festival 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 26 at

mands and community leaders with Howard. Arts and crafts for the whole family.
an awareness of teen issues." *Just for teens:

The students discussed problems Top Twenty Teen Dance 7:30-11:30 p.m Nov.

with the adult group coordinators. 19. Party with your friends at the Howard Enlisted

The students not only discussed Members Club Ballroom.
problems, they also came up with so- Teen Turkey Splash Pool Party 6-9 p.m. Nov.

lutions, Scramblers said. 25. Teens can have a private party with friends.

Each group had to come up with .gt. Robin Shawlinaki (U.S. Army) Clayton
the three most important problems Students and their group coordinator discuss problems and
and presented them to the command- solutions during the teen symposium. *Youth Center 287-6451:

ers and community leaders present Junior jazzercize for ages 6-12,4-5 p.m. Tues-

by the end of the symposium. Mirta attitude about this year's teen sympo- the symposium was a good idea. day ad daysdBuilding 155.
De La Guardia, one of the group co- sium. "It's important to know what's Arts and crafts Mondays.
ordinators, said she was happy with "I think this was a good idea," said wrong and make changes," he said. Cooking experiences Tuesdays.
the students' participation. Denise Perez, a 10th grader at Balboa Youth Services will form a com- Outdoor games and cooking class Thursdays.

"They've been very enthusiastic High School. "It lets us get our feel- mittee of teens and community lead- +Senior Teen Center 287-3464/4680:
and seem very concerned," she said. ings out." ers to help in implementing the solu- Gift wrapping workshop II 9 a.m.-noon Sat-

De La Guardia also said she Lavance Randle, a 9th grader at tions to the problems later this year, urday at the Valent Recreation Center.
thought the students had a positive Cristobal High School also thought Scramblers said. Movie marathon in dolby surround sound 1-8

p.m. Sunday.

Family triahtlon Wednesday.e sThanksgiving decoration delivery to Safe Ha-
. . ven Nov. 18.visit Curundu JHS Family splatmaster cookout Nov. 19.

Father and son basketball Nov. 20.
ALBROOK (DoDDS PAO) - Japanese students and The Valent Recreation Center has Medievel

teachers made their annual visit to Curundu Junior High . niversity Nov. 26, a middle ages festival.
School recentlyA

Members of the National Junior Honor Society escort-
ed the Japanese students through the day. The Japanese *Espinar Youth Center 2894605:
students were welcomed by teachers and students and courtesy ) Shimmey Beach barbecue Saturday, permis-
were encouraged to participate in class. Curundu Junior High School Honor Society sion slips required.

The Japanese and Curundu J.H.S. students made mixed students and students visiting from Japan pose Archery turkey shoot 3 p.m. Nov. 17.
teams and enjoyed participating in a game of volleyball at for a picture after a volleyball game. Open recreation 3-6 p.m. Nov. 18.
the conclusion of the school day. Refreshments were sup- exchange allows the Japanese students to gain a better Turkey trot 9 a.m.-noon, Atlantic Fun Fair 1-6
plied by the Honor Society. understanding of the functions of the American school. p.m. at the Fort Davis Community Club Nov. 19.

The annual visit was a very positive experience for Curundu students look forward to visiting their Japa- Shotokan karate 4-5 p.m. Mondays and
both Japanese and Curundu students. This unique cultural nese friend's school in the near future. Wednesdays, $20 per person.

Arts and crafts 34:30 p.m. Wednesdays.
Saturday sports noon to 6 p.m.

Angel tree to deliver Christmas cheer Piano classes 4-6 pin, for 30-minute lessons

Mondays and Wednesdays. There is a fee of $20

by Sgt. Robin A. Shawlinski seems the military is always helping someone else and per person per month.

USARSO Public Affairs Office we didn't want to forget our own."
- - Irtenkauf said the club realizes how difficult it is for south sports

FORT CLAYTON - Local military children could some military families overseas and wanted to help. Registration for the youth winter T-ball, soft-
have a better Christmas this year through the efforts of the "Being overseas for some younger families has an im- ball, and baseball programs is open thru Dec. 3.
U.S. Army South Enlisted Spouses' Club, Department of mense impact on their income," she said. "It also makes The registration fee is $25 for members of the
Defense Dependent School children and the community. us feel good that we're helping." Howard Youth Center and $30 for non-members,

For the second year, the USARSO Enlisted Spouses' The club members are not the only ones helping out, and may be paid at Howard Youth Center or Rod-
Club is sponsoring the Angel Tree program that will kick DoDDS students helped in decorating nearly 2,000 an- man Fitness Center. For more information, call
off 10 a.m. Saturday at the Corozal Post Exchange. gels. Morise Conerly at 283-4222 or 4061.

The Angel Trees are Christmas trees decorated with "We wanted to get the community involved and let The Pacific Little League sponsored by the
paper angels. Each angel has the gender and age of a child. them know the true meaning of Christmas - giving and Panama Canal Commission has open registration.
The trees will be set up at the Corozal, Howard and Fort sharing," Irtenkauf said. "The children also enjoy going It is open to family members of PCC employees,
Davis exchanges. to the PX seeing their angel hanging on the tree." U.S. servicemembers and Department of Defense

Customers can take an angel from the tree and buy a Customers can drop their presents off at the Army civilians. Forms are available through Department
gift. Community Services building on Fort Clayton and Fort of Defense Dependants Schools, the PCC Employ-

"They can buy clothes, shoes, school supplies," said Davis, and at the Youth Center on Howard Air Force ee Fitness Branch Office in Diablo, through
Vickie Irtenkauf, USARSO Enlisted Spouses' Club advi- Base. League officials and at the tryouts. Tryouts will be
sor. For organizations whose civilian employees don't 4 p.m. Nov. 14-18 at the baseball field complex by

Irtenkauf said the club decided to sponsor the Angel have PX privileges, arrangements can be made to distrib- Pier Street, Balboa. For more information call John
Tree again this year to continue to help fellow military ute them to those agencies. Carlson at 252-2622 or Luis Ferreira at 252-3289.
families. For information, call Vickie Irtenkauf at 287-4687 or

"We wanted to take care of our own," she said. "It Barb Johnson at 284-4523.
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Sgt. Lori Davis (Tropic Times)Passengers take their seats aboard the Black Stallion for a moonlight cruise of the Bay of Panama. The cruise features a visit to Taboga Island and
a dramatic view of the city skyline by night.

eac' ude Pqczac &Y, Wan' &4he J"~a
gentle waves lap against the hull as the He takes the helm twice each month for the moonlight
Black Stallion navigates the dark waters of cruise, but he also pilots the craft for private parties.
Panama Bay. The air is still with the occasion- People celebrating retirement and promotions rent the ship

al exception of a cool breeze drifting in from the Pacific and sometimes make arrangements with the Rodman Club
Ocean or the low rumbling of a ship's engine as it for catering, said Pam O'Connor, Navy Morale Welfare
passes in the night. and Recreation marketing director.

Stan Konopacki, the captain of the 61-foot ship from Several trips are planned over the holidays, she said.
the Rodman NS Marina, guides his passengers on a The Black Stallion sets sail for Contadora Island for
romantic cruise by moonlight. Under the twinkling stars Thanksgiving. Passengers cruise to the island Nov. 25 and
he points out the rising shadow ahead with a few traces say for two nights, returning to the marina Nov. 27.
of light along the waterline. Taboga Island is the first The Black Stallion will also weigh anchor New Year's
stop of this nautical journey. Eve, afloat from 10 p.m.- I a.m. for a champagne cruise,

The captain shuts down the motor and allows the and Feb. 14 for a Valentine's Day cruise.
ship to slowly float near the island. Ship's mate, Luis Other moonlight cruises are scheduled for Jan. 13 and
Neto, comes aft from the cabin to tell the guests the 27 and Feb. 24. People interested in taking to the sea can
hors d'oeuvres are ready. call their local military travel office or the Rodman NS

Their plates piled high with chicken wings and spicy Marina at 283-3147/3150.
meatballs, the next stop for the passengers is a drink Seafaring adventures are not just for fisherman and Martha K. Taylor (courtesy)
from the bar. Emileeno Dixon faithfully tends the sailors at the Rodman NS Marina. A sailboat glides along Panama City's skyline.
cooler of chilled drinks.

Before the ship gets underway the captain comes out
on deck. After dividing the passengers into port and
starboard teams, the sound-off begins as each side tries
to out-do the other in an "oohing and aahing contest"
over the sparkling skyline.

But Taboga is only the first stop as Konopacki steers
his ship toward the city.

Konopacki cuts the motor once again as he pulls
alongside Panama City. Majestic and beautiful from a
distance, the city glows against the pitch black horizon.

As couples remark among themselves how beautiful
the bay is by night and how lovely it is to be on the
water, Konopacki points out there are many ways to
enjoy cruising the evening waters of Panama.

Sgt. Lori Davis (Tropic Times)X -7a fX Jason France, Tammy France, Dee Wright and Jen Wright (from left) enjoy the hors d'oeuvres
provided by the Black Stallion's crew.
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Panama, part 3: Canal building
A history of a nation that helped shape the world

(Editor 's note: This is the third part ofa five-part se- his task of setting up the infrastructure to dig the canal.
ries on the history of Panama: Part 1: The early days; From here on, it was an excavation project, tailor-made
Part 2: Independence; Part 3: Canal building; Part 4: for the U.S. Army. The introduction of the Army into
The Canal Zone; and Part 5: A newt future. The history the canal project explains its immediate militarization
was adapted from an unpublished manuscript by Dr. and the subsequent creation of an autocratic canal zone.
Miguel A. Bernal and Thomas J1. Hofer, Florida State It befit the status of Panama as a protectorate that the
University and David McCullough 's Path Between the United States claim sovereignty within the Canal Zone
Seas.) and govem it as if it were a United States territory, albeit

n 1879, a French survey and subsequent negotia- with few of the protections of individual liberties

tions with Colombia, of which Panama was still a accorded the individual states.
province at the time, resulted in a concession of But the canal was built. It took 10 years, the labor of

exclusive rights. The preliminary survey reports more than 75,000 men and women, and almost $400
indicated that there were mountains along the best route million to complete the job. The builders of the canal
and swamps that needed to be drained. In the mind of faced unprecedented problems: tropical disease; the
Ferdinand De Lesseps, the French entrepreneur who had unusual geology of the isthmus that made land slides a
built the Suez Canal despite having no formal training as constant hazard; the enormous size of the locks and
an engineer, this was nothing. volume of the excavation needed; and the need to

In reality, De Lesseps was an entrepreneur and a establish whole new communities, to import every last
visionary. In the agreement signed with Colombia, . nail and board, and to organize work on a scale never
completion of the canal was expected in 12 years with before seen.
the possibility of an extension of six years. The lease v Most of the names of the men and women who
was for 90 years and was transferrable, but not to any I worked on the canal are forgotten today, but their legacy
foreign government. lives on. One of the most well-remembered is Col.

The French company also was required to purchase a The aftermath of a mudslide in the Culebra Cut William C. Gorgas and his medical team who are
controlling interest in the Panama Railroad Company. In hampered construction of the canal. credited with eradicating yellow fever from Panama and
order to promote the idea of a canal in Panama, De assisting in securing its independence, the United States bringing malaria under control. Stevens and other
Lesseps and Lucien Wyse organized an international now faced the daunting task of succeeding where railroad men set up towns and the supply system and
congress to be held in Paris in 1879 to study the canal Europeans had failed. President Roosevelt's interpreta- organized the all-important training system to haul dirt
project. Among the alternatives to the sea-level canal, tion of the treaty arrangements signified that the United out of the Culebra Cut. Goethals and his staff deserve
which was the plan finally adopted, was one submitted States did not simply operate and manage an isthmian credit for the final engineering designs and for pushing

suggesting the creation of an artificial lake 80 feet above canal, but also occupied and governed a zone which the through the construction of the locks and the Gatun
sea level by damming the Chagres River and the Rio United States ruled as if it were sovereign. Dam, as well as the excavation of the Cut.
Grande. De Lesseps rejected this idea and continued This point was one of the most contentious in The canal opened to traffic on Aug. 15, 1914. Since
with his blind obsession to construct a sea level canal relations between Panama and the United States for that time there have been more than 700,000 transits
along the existing line of the railroad. decades to come. It was certain to cause many problems through the waterway.

and misunderstandings in the future. In many respects,
The French begin the United States replicated its dual society of whites and Running the canal

The French company began digging in January 1880, blacks in the Canal Zone, where even the appearance of The Isthmian Canal Commission was created in 1901
but serious work did not begin for two years as equip- United States constitutional guarantees were not with the passage of the Spooner Act, formally constitut-
ment was stockpiled for use. As work progressed, provided. ed in 1904 and functioned as the initial government of
engineers decided that a sea-level canal was simply not Likewise, the concept of Canal Zone government the Canal Zone. Originally, the laws and regulations to
practical. The amount of soil to be removed was only emerged slowly as the United States sought be established for the zone were to conform to those of
underestimated repeatedly. Nothing comparable to this unilaterally to define its interests in the isthmus and a the Republic of Panama as of the date of the Hay-

undertaking had ever been attempted. It became modus operandi for the management of a giant water- Bunau-Varilla Treaty, but after the first legal test in 1905
apparent that the canal simply could not be built in the way utility-which in essence is what the Panama Canal over the prohibition of gambling in the form of lottery
time that the company had remaining to exercise its is. The tragedy for both nations is that the United States tickets, the Commission broke with its own rules and fell
concession. However, De Lesseps was not convinced. at that time neither consulted nor solicited Panamanian back on United States law, continuing the ban on
As a result, work continued for six years, despite many advice as to the future of the canal and the zone, gambling within the Canal Zone.
cases of illness and numerous deaths among the workers By 1908, President Theodore Roosevelt was disap- With the completion of the canal in 1914, the passage
and engineers. pointed over the lack of progress in the construction of of the Panama Canal Act reorganized the Panama Canal

When De Lesseps finally faced the reality of failure, the canal by civilian engineers and, especially, his chief Company as an independent U.S. government agency.
the company was already in serious financial trouble. engineer John W. Stevens. It was politically unaccept- At the insistence of the Bureau of Budget, the company
Ultimately, the company experienced difficulties able to allow the construction of the canal to be delayed was converted into a corporation in 1950. The chief
because of the demand for bribes from French officials or go'the way of the French effort. As Roosevelt himself advantage that accrued to the benefit of the United States
for stock issues to raise more money to complete the said afterward, his appointment of U.S. Army engineer government was the regulation of the company as a
canal project. These latter public subscriptions were Col. George Goethals to supervise the project and to use business enterprise, requiring the Panama Canal
difficult to sell to private investors, already wary of the Army to operate and manage the canal was based on Company to operate the canal and the railroad without
placing any more of their money into the venture. the idea that the Army would do what it was told to do any government subsidies and paying its way as it went.

There was a waning interest in the canal project. without the constant griping and complaining. In any The Company remained under this arrangement until the
Desperate for funds, the company was paralyzed. event, the railroad man John Stevens had accomplished 1977 Carter-Torrijos Treaties.
Finally, when no further financial support was forthcom-
ing, the company had to allow the appointment of a
receiver to liquidate the company. All work then ceased.

Lack of money was not the only problem that
impeded continued progress on the canal. In addition to
the large inefficiencies that imperiled the success of the
project, disease and non-existent sanitation standards T
made it impossible. Yellow fever exempted the immune
Jamaican workers but killed the French engineers.
Malaria afflicted all.

By the time the main French effort ran out of money,
about 40 percent of the actual excavation was complet-
ed. Many buildings needed to support the project, such
as hospitals, warehouses and barracks for workers, were
built. The railroad was still usable, but had cost a small
fortune to acquire as demanded by the terms of the
concession. De Lesseps' innate belief in his own
capabilities had driven him to complete the Suez Canal,
but more than visionary faith was needed in Panama.
Engineering skill and medical knowledge were more
important than a visionary's promise of a completed
canal, based on faith and a belief in the rightness of the
project.

In 1930, having concluded a treaty with Panama and The Miraflores locks under construction in 1912.
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Clayton
The Exceptional Family Member Program

Support Group will plan a Christmas party for
family members with special needs. The meeting
will be held 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Valent Recre-
ation Center, Fort Clayton. All families who have
family members with special physical, medical or
educational needs are invited. For more information
or, call 287-5073/4921.

La Leche League's monthly meeting will be
held at the Curundu Elementary School play shelter
7 p.m. Tuesday. The meeting topic is "Avoiding and
Overcoming Breast-feeding Problems." All preg-
nant and breast-feeding mothers and their babies are
invited. For more information, call 287-6592.

An Ecumenical Thanksgiving Day service
will be held 10 a.m. Nov. 24 at the Fort Clayton
Chapel. Military uniform is the dress uniform. Ev-
eryone is invited. For information, call 287-5859.

The next premarital seminar will be held the
four Wednesdays in December at the U.S. Army
South Chaplain Family Life Center, Building 156,
Fort Clayton. Anyone wanting to be married in the
Church, onoroffpost, must attend the seminar. The

courtesyy) seminar is conducted in English and can be used for
Actresses perform a "hot" number in the U.S. Army South's production of "The Best Little marriage in the Protestant and Catholic Churches in
Whorehouse in Texas." Panama and in the United States. A one-hour inter-

view with the Family Life chaplain is required prior
to admission to the seminar. For information, call

C lass act Chaplain Len Kircher at 287-5255.

A support group for all those living in an
addictive or abusive relationship is held 7-8:30Arm y-w ide com petition p.m. the first and third Thursdays of every month in
the U.S. Army South Chaplain Family Life Center,

honors local perform ers Building 156, Fort Clayton. For information, call

FORT CLAYTON (Tropic Times) - U.S. Army South Chaplain Len Kircher at 287-5255/3497.

was honored with the Four Star Award for Musical Excel- Various worship services are held at the Chris-
lence in the Parade of American Music Competition. tian Servicemen's Center in Balboa. An English

The competition, sponsored by the Department of the Bible study is held 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesdays. A
Army in coordination with the National Federation of Spanish service is held 7-9 p.m. Fridays and Fellow-

Music Clubs, represents a nationwide movement in the ship services are held 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
promotion ofAmerican music as well as updating ofmusic The 154th Signal Battalion is sponsoring a
program planning. (-Coiesy) garage sale, 7 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the large

The Pacific Theatre Arts Centre garnered top honors in Miss Mona, played by Geri Dee, and Sheriff Ed bohio at Fort Clayton Park. This sale is to raise

the competition for their musical production of the Best Earl Dodd, played by Lt. William Keltner, con- money gifts and supplies for the Penonome School

Little Whorehouse in Texas. verse in the parlor. in Panama. For information, call 287-3864.

The entry honors the contributions of composer Carol In addition to earning the top award, several individuals
Hall who wrote both the music and lyrics for the musical. within the production were also recognized: Geri Dee for Howard/Albrook
The annual Parade ofAmerican Music Competition is held her portrayal of Miss Mona; Lt. William Keltner for his
each February and is open to participation from any Army portrayal of Sheriff Ed Earl Dodd; JoAnne Mitchell and The Family Support Center financial manag-
installation worldwide. Participants are rated in three divi- Jerry Brees for direction; Staff Sgt. Neil Armani for er is offering a checkbook maintenance workshop
sions: Army band, Army composer and Army entertain- musical direction; Barbara Berger for choreography; and 8-10 a.m. Nov. 18 at the FSC, Building 707. This

ment program. the 79th Army Band for musical support. Awards and workshop is intended foranyone who is frustrated in

USARSO's entry was judged on a number of produc- recognition for participants will be presented in an upcom- their efforts to make their checking accounts bal-

tion and technical areas. ing awards ceremony. ance. To register or for more information, call 284-
5650.

The Family Support Relocation Assistance
USA Girl Scouts-Panama sell Center is open weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30

first local cookies in eight years p.m. It is operated entirelybyvolunteers and there is
always a need for people to help out with the loan

COROZAL (Tropic Times) - USA Girl Scouts-Panama closet, base brochure library and the coupon cabinet.
will be selling Girl Scout cookies 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 19. Limited free child care and flexible hours are avail-
Tables will be set up at the Corozal Main Exchange, the able for all volunteers. Anyone interested in volun-
Fort Davis Main Exchange, the Howard Theater and the teering, visit Building 707 or call 284-5860.
Girl Scout Service Center, Building 806, Albrook AFS. The Howard Child Development Center is look-

All sales will be cash only; no checks will be accepted. ing for potential Family Day Care Providers for
There is no limit on the number of boxes sold to a person. the Albrook Area. Call Jill Winter at284-3711/6135
It is strictly first come first serve until supplies run out. for more information.

This is the first time in eight years Girl Scout cookies
have been sold in Panama. M miscellaneous
Atlantic community introduces The Howard/Albrook Enlisted Spouses Club

5 will hold a special dinner meeting 7 p.m. Monday
1994-1995community mayors at the Albrook Club which will be serving Mongo-

FORT DAVIS (USARSO PAO-Atlantic) - The 1994- lian BBQ. In addition to sponsoring activities to
1995 Atlantic community Mayoral election is complete. raise money for charitable support, the club offers
The mayors for each of the housing areas are as follows: members the chance to meet other people, go on

*500 Area, Fort Davis - Sgt. David Nerud, 747th trips and voice their concerns in the community. For
Military Intelligence more information, call 286-3391.

*200 Area, Fort Davis - Spc. Michael W. Nobles, Super Suds now has drop off laundry service 7-
Company D, U.S. Army Garrison 11 a.m. Monday-Friday. Clothes will be ready the

*16, 27, 29, 31, 34 and 36, Fort Davis - Sgt 1st Class same day. Pay by the pound. Clothes will be dry and
Walter A Rodriguez, 3rd of the 7th Special Forces Group. folded. Call 287-3755 for more details.

*1-12, 30s, 40s and 100 Areas, Fort Davis - Leticia
Roman, 1097th Transportation Company AtI

+Fort Espinar - Sgt. Ist Class Christopher Carl, 5th antic
Sgt Cass Purdum (Tropic Times) Battalion, 87th Infantry The Saint Barbara Day Ball for artillery sol-

Shelby Lendermen, first grader at Diablo Ele- *Turner Heights, Fort Sherman - Capt. David L. Wilk, diers will be held 6 p.m. Dec. 3 at the Fort Sherman
mentary School, is one of many participants in Jungle Operations Training Battalion Community Club. Lodging is available upon re-
the 1994 USA Girl Scouts-Panama cookie sale. *Ocean View, Fort Sherman - Gail Willoughby and quest. For information, call 289-3980/5424.
Cookies will be sold 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 19. vice mayor Rhonda Lindley both from Jungle Operations
Lendermen is in Brownie Troop 4. Training Battalion
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fruits and vegetables and visit nature 20 and 26, $25. Bring fishing gear and return passengers to Balboa Pier. Tickets

Rodman preserve. bags. are $50 adults and $35 children under 12

*Information, Tour and Travel: Contadora Nov. 25-27, $179/person Gold PanninginBique8 a.m.- 3p.m. years old.

Downtown shopping 9 a.m. Wednes- double occupancy, $219/person single Nov. 22, $12. Partial transits of the Panama Canal

day and Nov. 18 $8. Shop Panama's occupancy, $135/kids 2-11, includes El Valle horseback riding 7-4 p.m. are available 7:30-11:30 a.m. Saturdays.

Central Avenue and Via Espana. transportation, 2 nights lodging, all meals Sunday and Nov. 25, $24. Enjoy the cool A minimum of 20 people are needed for

Moonlight cruise 6:30 p.m. Satur- and drinks, and use of all resort facilities. mountain air and grand scenery. transits for other days. The adult fee is $35,

day, $21. Cruise out to Taboga Island for Aibrook/Howard Drake Island-Snorkeling and Scu- children under 12 years of age pay $20.

cocktails and hors d'oeuvres by moon- ba 7 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sunday and Nov. 27, Food and beverages will be sold on board.

light, while viewing Panama City's dra- *Zodiac Community Activities Cen- $22 snorkelers, $47 divers. Small coolers may be brought on board.

matic skyline at night. Ier; Barro Colorado Island tour 6 a.m.- The Contadora Island transit service

Bottom-fishing on the Vargas Sun- Free Zone 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fri- 3 p.m. Nov. 17,$65.Visitthe Smithsonian is now only offered on Sundays. Fees are

day and Nov. 27, $35 adults, $20 children days, $13. Island for a once in a life time adventure. $35 adults and $20 children 12 and under

under 14. Fee includes captain, gear, live Shoppingin Panama City 8:30a.m.- Catch glimpses of Tucans, sloths and round trip, $25 adults and $15 children one

bait and iced coolers. 3:30 p.m. Saturday, $6. other rare wildlife. way.

Bird watchingand nature trip Thurs- Pollera dancing and dining 7-11 p.m. Clay Sun Splash tour to Jamaica travel

day, $42/person, includes transportation, Wednesday, $6/person, $15/family. opportunity to Montego Bay Sundays

meal, guide and binoculars. Bring a swim- Vegetable and fruit market shop- *Valent Recreation Center: through Wednesdays. Packet includes air-

suit and take a dip in the waterfall. ping 8 am-I p.m. Nov. 19, $5. Museums and art galleries 9 a.m.- fare, three nights hotel accommodations,

Panama City tour 9 a.m. Nov. 19, $8. Horse racing at the Hippodrome 1:30 p.m. Saturday. and transfer. Prices vary from $3(X)-$60()

Rainforest adventure 6 a.m. Satur- noon-4:30 p.m. Nov. 20, $5. Colon Free Zone 7 a.m.-4 p.m. depending on the hotel. Optional tours can

day and Nov. 26, $65. Explore Barro Thanksgiving in Chiriqui Nov. 23- Wednesday. be scheduled upon request.

Colorado Island. 27, $371 single, $245 double, $139 third Barro Colorado Nov,. 17. Balboa
Free Zone shopping trip 7 a.m. Nov. person. Shopping trip to Costa Rica coming

25, $12. Christmas shopping on Central soon in December. *Balboa Dive Club:

Trolling on the Vargas 6 a.m. Satur- Avenue 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 28, $4. *Outdoor Recreation Center: The club is now accepting new mem-

day and Nov. 26, $48/person. Fish for Colonial Panama and locks tour 9 Ocean-to-Ocean Canal transit Nov. bers. Divers must show a certification card.

marlin, sailfish, dolphin (fish), bonito, a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Nov. 30, $10/ 27. See the historic waterway upclose Annual fee is $12. Members receive a

Spanish mackeral and more. Fee includes person, $25/family. and discover this rich history. A guided newsletter, use of the club tanks, library

captain, gear, lures and iced coolers. *Outdoor adventures: tour vessel will travel through Miraflores, and videos for loan, information and class-

El Valle 7 a.m. Sunday and Nov. 27, Peacock bass fishing in Lake Gatun Pedro Miguel and the Gatun Locks be- es and dive trips. Call 263-8077 or 260-

$12. Shop for local handicrafts, plants, 5 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Tuesday, Nov. fore docking in Cristobal. A tour bus will 0075 or write Unit 0967, APO AA 340(X2.

Albrook/Howard days, 9-10 a.m. Saturdays, $16 for eight

GR A BALE T OLCLRICOsessions.
*Zodiac Community Activities Swim classes are cancelled until De-

CREA___ YDREcON Center: cember.

Tae Kwon Do 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays.
Beginner and advanced dog obedi- *Fort Clayton Pool:

ence Saturday 9-10:15 a.m. $32 for 4 All swimming classes will be discon-

weeks. tinued until December because of in-

Beginner and advanced English and element weather.
Spanish is offered monthly. *Fort Clayton Boat/Scuba Shop:

TEATROHoward and Albrook Yoth Open water scuba class meets the

Centers: first and third Monday of each month,

DE PANAMA Guitar 1-6p.m.SaturdaysatAlbrook. $125. The class includes five pool ses-

Spanish4-5 p.m. TuesdaysandThurs- sions, five theory sessions and four open

days at Albrook. water dives and one skin diving.

Martial arts at Howard and Albrook Long set equipment rental $19 per

284-4700. day.
*Howard and Albrook pools *Valent Recreation Center:

Intro to scuba free, call for appoint- Privatepianoandguitarlessonsavail-

ment. able weekday evenings.

Open water scuba Monday at Al- Korean karate 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays and

brook. Nov. 21 at Howard, $145. Thursdays.
Advanced scuba Wednesday at Curundu

Albrook, $105.
Rescue scuba Nov. 29 at Howard, *Twin Oceans Pro Sho e e

The Pro Shop will soon be moved
v15 next to the boat and scuba rental shop,

LBER ARG Y TAULA Waters aerobiowr avanceBuilding 178, Fort Clayton. There will be
swimmers at Howard and Albrook. a grand opening sale.

B/.2 .o *Albrook Auto Skills Center: gran i ng a e Arts Centre:
Air conditioning service and repair Volunteersand performersareneed-

.12:30-5 p.m. daily except Tuesday and ed for the upcoming Christmas Village.

- / Wednesday. People interested in serving as master of
/i*Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- ceremonies, or groups, live music shows
vice classes are held 3-9 p.m. Monday, and dancers can call 286-3814 to register.
Thursdays and Fridays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Voice lessons 3-5:30 p.m. Wednes-
Saturdays and Sundays. days and Thursdays at Building 2060,

Pnuematic air machineworkshop I- Curundu. Lessons are open to ages 16 and

" 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, $5. older.
Oil change special for women 1-4 Guitar lessons 3-6 p.m. Tuesdays.

(couriesy p.m. Nov. 19 and 20, $5. Bring supplies. Monthly classes are available in

Folklore in concert Battery maintenance workshop 1-4 dance, music and martial arts. Call the

p.m. Nov. 26 and 27. centre for more in formation.

The National Theatre will present Panama, Musica y Danza (nation- / m Nv2 The family musical production "Bye

al folklore in concert) 8 p.m. Nov.17, 18 and 19. Cost will be $25, $20, mador Bye Birdie" runs 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-

$10 and $5. Tickets are for sale at the Theatre and at the Libreria *Amador Pool: urday for the last performances. Reserva-

Argosy. 
Water aerobics 5-6 p.m. Wednes- tions are recommended. Call 286-3 152.
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*Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts Center will be closed Friday in 4 p.m. Nov. 22, $15. Learn to use

Center: observance of Veteran's Day and overcoats, stains and glazes in this

The Ceramic Center, Build- Nov. 24 for Thanksgiving. three week course.

ing 198, is located near the Crafts Greenware 25 percent off, Sat- Beginning crosstitch 2-4 p.m.

Shop. urday. Nov. 23. Learn the basics to enjoy

*Canal Crafters: Paint sale Nov. 18-19, 25 per- this popular pasttime. Pacific

Canal Crafters is a volunteer cent off selected paints. Framing class 10:30 a.m.-2 24th Services Squadron Sports

organization providing scholar- Artist's Sale Nov. 25-26, 25 p.m. Nov. 26, $20 plus supplies. and Recreational Rental Center 284-6107

ships for the community. Hand- percent off art books, easels and Drybrushing class 1-4 p.m. Albrook Auto Craft Shop 286-3613

made arts and crafts are avail- other art supplies. Nov. 29, $5. Prep work necessary Albrook Club 286-4128

able, consignments and volunteers All classes must be pre-regis- before class. Albrook Riding Stables 287-4411/3333
are welcome. The shop hours are 10 tered and paid for before attend- Ongoing classes: stained glass, Albrook Thrift Shop 285-5989

a.m.-2 p.m. Monday through Satur- ing. Classes will be cancelled 24 framing, air brush, lamp assembly, Amador Pool 282-4247

day. The shop is now accepting hours prior if minimum participa- potterywheel throwing,eross stitch, Balboa Dive Club 263-8077/250-0075

holiday consignments, Building tion is not met. macrame, clay flower, ceramic and Canal Crafters 286-4500
804, Albrook. Clay flower class 11 a.m.- 2 "how to" videos Clayton Arts and Crafts Center 287-5957

Register for the following class- p.m. Saturdays, $5 plus supplies. Anyone interested in forming a Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453

es at the shop: For all levels. craft club to meet and share ideas, Clayton Ceramic Center 287-4360

Cross-stitch demo, angel star Paper caper basket class 10:30 patterns, socializing and more call Clayton NCO Club 287-3586

10:15 a.m. Friday, free, bring sup- a.m.-1:30 p.m. Saturday, $5 plus 284-6361 or leave your name and Clayton Outdoor Recreation Center 287-3363

plies. supplies. Make baskets using box- number at the Center. Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

Cinnamon mold class 10:15 es and paper ribbon. The center is looking for Club Amador 282-3534

a.m., $5 all supplies included. Airbrushing Demonstration crafters to sell items in the new Cocoli Recreation Center 287-3010

T-shirts w/silk flowers 10:30 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, free. Learn consignment boutique. Corozal Thrift Shop 285-5989

a.m. Monday. Cost to be announced. techniques that can be applied to Instructors are needed to teach Howard Auto Craft Shop 284-3370

Beginner quilting continues ceramic or T-shirt painting. classes on a contract basis for a Howard Enlisted Members' Club 284-4107

10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Tuesday. Ceramic pouringclass 5-7 p.m. variety of crafts, decorative paint- Howard Officers' Club 284-4680

Tole painting Santa quartet Nov. 17, free. Learn how to pour ing, calligraphy, watercolors and Howard Riding Stables 284-3770

10:15 a.m.Wednesday and Nov. 17, your own ceramic molds. oil painting. Howard Skills Development Center 284-6361

$28-$38. Stamping Class 6:30-8:30 p.m. *Fort Sherman MulticraftCen- Howard Teen Center 284-4700

*Howard Skills Development Nov. 17, $5. Learn many applica- 19L Howard Weed Cr 284-410

Center: tions for rubber stamps. Woodworking qualification Howard Wood Craft Shop 284-4510

The Howard Skills Development Colorpoint class 2-4 p.m. Nov. classes Saturdays, free. The class The Loop 2873034

Center now accepts charges on 18, $5. Bring a T-shirt and learn covers safe and correct use of wood Pacific Theatre Arts Centre 286-3814

club cards from the Howard/Al- how to do colorpoint painting. shop equipment. Qualification Quarry Heights Officers' Club 282-4380

brook Officers'and Enlisted Clubs. Beginning ceramic painting I - cards will be issued. Rodman Annex 283-5475
Rodman Club 283-4498
Rodman Marina 283-3147/3150

Rodman Naval Station Information
Tour and Travel Office 283-5307/4454

Twin Oceans Pro Shop 286-6514
Valent Recreation Center 287-6500

*Valent Recreation Center: museum starts Monday through *Zodiac Community Center: Zodiac Community Activities Center 284-6161

The center will be open noon- Nov. 20. Subs on Top offers dine-in, take
9:30 p.m. Veteran's Day. Gloria's Bazaar begins Tues- out, delivery services. The Subs on Atlantic

Better Opportunities for day through Nov. 30. Top is open I I a.m.-5 p.m. Mon- Aquativity Center 289-4009

Single Soldiers will meet 2 p.m. Lacross demonstration 4 p.m. days- Fridays, I I a.m.- 3 p.m. Satur- Davis Arts andt C enter 289-5201

Nov. 17. Nov. 19. days. It is located in the Zodiac Davis Community Club 289-5160

The screening room offers free Discoveryof PuertoRico dem- Community Activities Center, Ocean Breeze Recreation Center 289-6402

movies. Call the 24-hour movie onstration and program will be all Howard AFB. Phone orders to 284- Outdoor Recreation 289-4077

line, 287-4367 for days and times. day Nov. 19. 5848, fax to 284-61(9. Sherman Arts and Crafts Center 289-6313

Panama arts and crafts dis- Laser disc movies 7 p.m. Fri- Rent the activities room and Sherman Scuba Shop 289-6104

play sale is Friday and Saturday. days. the acgTre tie rofi and Sundial Recreation Center 289-3889/3300

+Cocoli Community Center: Videos for kids 4 p.m. Thurs- the Big Tree Bohio for office parties

American Indian Heritage days. or any other function.

Do show Atlantic tours Gymnastics and ballet, 5:30-6 Nov. 22, 29 and Dec. 6, 13. Bowl at

p.m. Thursdays. reduced prices, shoes are free, round-

*Atlapa Convention Center: 0 *Ocean Breeze Recreation *Ocean Breeze Recreation trip transportation is free. Bus leaves

The Club Canino de Panama is having their 58th Center. Center: the center at 6 p.m. and returns to

and 59th International and 21st National Dog Show Playa Corona8 a.m.-3 p.m. Sun- The center is open 9a.m.-9 p.m. Fort Espinar at 10:30 p.m.

Nov. 19-20 at the Atlapa Convention Center. Register day. daily. The center offers the following

your purebred dogs 5:30-8 p.m. Monday and Wednes- Panama City historical tour The center is looking for in- classes and events coordinated

day at the Curundu Trailer Park area near Fort Clayton Nov. 19. structors to teach any ofthe follow- through local agencies:

Riding Club off Via Juan Pablo. Entry fee is $55 prior / El Valle native craft market ing classes. International cuisine and mar-

to Wednesday and $85 on the days of the show. Call / Nov. 20. Dance-tap, modernjazi andcoun- tial arts.

Bridget at 286-4896, 9am.4pm Rec center news try; art, painting, drawing and crafts; Horse grooming, care, equipment

Win cent/r show yoga and trascendental meditation; and riding lessons.

ie tastiEg~lart showSundial Re-reation Center: music and all instruments; aerobics Dogobedienceclassesrunanhour

*Rodman Club: Beginning painting 6-8 p.m. and weight training; first aid/CPR a day, two days week for a month.

The Rodman Club will host a wine tasting and art Mondays. certi fication for domestic help; eco- Line handling for sailboats and

show 7-10 p.m. Nov. 22. Admission fee will be $2. Karate 6-7 p.m. Mondays and logical tours; martial arts and box- yachts allows people to be involved

The Mighty Sparrow Wednesdays. ing; golf, tennis, beach volleyball with transfering the boats through

Aerobics 9:30-10:30 a.m. Mon- and racquetball; English-Spanish and the canal.

*Club de Montanas: days, Wednesdays and Fridays. more. Call 289-6402. Deep seas fishing charters are

The Club de Montanas will present a Caribbean Spanish 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Atlanticcommunityshark fish- day-long fishing tripsthatdepartfrom

Night with the King of the Calypso "The Might Spar- Fridays. ing will be offered Dec. 3, registra- Cristobal Yacht Club. Call 289-6402

row' and the fabulous Beachers 8:30 p.m. Nov. 19. Family exercise 9:30-10:30a.m. tion deadline is Nov. 23. Tackle, bait for more information.

Cost is $15 advance purchase and $20 same day. Wednesdays. and ice is provided, bring food and People are needed to line handle

Special invited artist will be Lord Cobra. Bocas and Piano 10:30-1 1 a.m. Wednes- drinks. transiting boats from Cristobal to

Caribbean food will be for sale. days. Fort Sherman goes bowling Balboa. Sign up now.

/ 
A-,
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Location Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 2pm: In the Army 2pm: Camp Nowhere 2pm: The Mask 7pm: Camp Nowhere 7pm: Corrina, Coffina 7pm: The Next Karate 7pm: Closed for

284-3583 Now (PG) Pauly (PG) John Putch, (PG-13) Jim Carrey, (PG) John Patch, (PG) Whoopi Goldberg, Kid (PG) Noriyuki rehearsal of Talent

Shore, Lori Petty Peter Scolari Richard Jeni Peter Scolari Ray Liotta Morita, Hilary Swank Show

7pm: Camp Nowhere 7pm: Corrina, Corrina 7pm: A Simple Twist 9pm: A Simple Twist 9pm: The Mask 9pm: Trial by Jury (R)

(PG) John Putch, (PG) Whoopi of Fate (PG-13) Steve of Fate (PG-13) Steve (11G- 13) Jim Carrey, Joanne Whalley-

Peter Scolari Goldberg, Ray Liotta Martin, Gabriel Byrne Martin, Gabriel Byrne Richard Jeni Kilmer, Armand

9pm: Corrina, Cotina 9pm: A Simple Twist 9pm: Conina, Cornna 
Assante

(PG) Whoopi of Fate (PG-13) Steve (PG) Whoopi

Goldberg, Ray Liotta Martin, Gabriel Byne Goldberg, Ray Liotta

Fort Clayton 7pm: Blankman 2pm: Blanktnan 2pm: Milk Money 7pm: A Good Man in 7pm: Blankman 7pm: A Simple Twist 7pm: Corina, Corrina

(PG- 13) Damon (PG-13) Damon (PG- 13) Melanie Africa (R) Sean (PG-13) Damon of Fate (PG-13) Steve (PG) Whoop)

287-3279 Wayans, David Alan Wayans, David Alan Griffith, Ed Harris Connery, Colin Friels Wayans, David Alan Martin, Gabriel Byrne Goldberg, Ray Liotta

Grier Grier 7pm: Blanknan 9pm: Milk Money Grier 9pm: Corrina, Corina 9pm: The Mask

9pm: Milk Money 7pm: A Good Man in (PG-13) Damon (PG-13) Melanie 9pm: Milk Money (PG) Whoopi (PG-13) Jim Carrey,

(PG-13) Melanie A frica (R) Sean Wayans, David Alan Griffith, Ed Harris PG-13) Melanie Goldberg, Ray Liotta RichardJeni

Griffth, Ed Harris Contnery, Colin Friels Grierffith, Ed Hais

9pm: True Lies (R) 9pm: A Good Man in

AmoldSchwarzenegger, Africa (R) Sean

Jattie Lee Curtis Connery, Colin Friels

Fort Davis 7pm: Wagons East 7pm: Natural Born 7pm: Wagons East 7pm: Natural Born 7pm: A Good Man in 7pm: True Lies 7pm: Milk Money

(PG-13) John Candy, Killers (R) Woody (PG- 13) John Candy, Killers (R) Africa (R) Sean (R) Arnold (PG-13) Melanie

289-5173 Richard Lewis H arrelson, Juliette Richard Lewis Woody Harrelson, Connery, Colin Friels Schwarzenegger, Griffith, Ed Harris

9pm: Natural Born Lewis Juliette Lewis Jamie Lee Curtis

Killers (R) 9pm: Wagons East

Woody Harrelson, (PG-13) John Candy,

Juliette Lewis Richard Lewis

Fort Sherman 7pm: Speed (R) Keanu 7pm: The Mask 7pm: Color of Night No show No show No show 7pm: Wagons East

Reeves, Dennis Hopper (PG-13) Jim Carrey, (R) Bruce Willis, 
(PG-13) John Candy,

289-5173 (Reduced admission) Richard Jeni Jane March 
Richard Lewis

9pm: Clear and 
9pm: Color of Night

Present Danger 
(R) Bruce Willis,

(PG-13) Harrison Ford, 
Jane March

Willem Dafoe

Fort Amador 7pm: Clear and 7pm: The Next Karate 7:30pm: Trial by Jury No show No show 7pm: Clear and 7pm: Trial by Jury

Present Danger Kid (PG) Noriyuki (R) Joanne 
Present Danger (R) Joanne

2843583 (PG-13) Harrison Morita, Hilary Swank Whalley-Kilmer, 
(PG-13) Harrison Ford, Whalley-Kilmer,

Ford, Willem Dafoe Armand Assante 
Witlem Dafoe Armand Assante

Nov. 18 Blankman WHO SAYS THE GOOD GUY HAS TO BE A GUY?
Damon Wayans, David Alan Grier

He's got no super powers, no money and no

name. He's BLANKMAN, a self-appointed 
TN ~

Howard AFB super hero who's so broke he fights crime in

his long johns. PG-13 (off-color humor) I

7:30 Base Talent Show hr, 32 min.

Free admission Camp Nowhere
John Putch, Peter Scolari

Fort Clayton Instead of going off to computer, military,

7pm Camp Nowhere diet and theatrical camps, kids scheme to cre- G I
ate their own dream summer camp with no

(PG) counselors or rules. PG (some mild adoles- Now showing at Howard and Amador theaters.

John Putch, cent language, sensuality) I hr , 36 min. dent African state. He wants out, but a com- A Simple Twist of Fate

Peter Scolari 
plicated political situation inspires him to

Clear & Present Danger stay. R (language and sexuality) 1 hr, 36 Steve Martin, Gabriel Byrne

9 pm Corria, Corrina Harrison Ford, Wilen Dafo min. A mother dies in a snowstorm, leaving her

(PG) Whoopi In this movie adaptation of the Tom Clancy 
toddler to wander to she house of a strang-

Goldberg, novel, Jack Ryan (Harrison Ford) finds him- In the Army Now e"Mr" and trseform the m an' reclu-

Ray Liotta selfonce again drawn into global intrigue Pauly Shore, Lori Petty ed situation) I hr, 42 min.

Ray Liotta ~~~This time hie's up againsst a Colombian drug PuySoei ilteieltop nfch

cartel. Also features Ann Archer and James Pauly Shore is not the ideal troop. In fact, he

Earl Jones. PG-13 (action, violence, lan- joined the Army Reserves for the bennies and

Fort Davis guage) 2 hrs, 22 min. the regular salary. Reality kicks in when he Speed
becomes apart of a mission involving actual Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hopper

7pm Milk Money Color of Night combat. PG (some war action, mild language) LAPD SWAT cop Jack Traven, played by

(PG-13) C o hr, 31 min. Keanu Reeves, is known as a nian with an

Melanie GrBruce Willis, Jane March 
attitude. Dennis Hopper, the sociopath who

Melane Griffith Ilaunted by the bizarre suicide of a patient, The Mask nearly killed him before, is back for an ex-

Ed Harris New York psychologist Dr. Bill Capa (Bruce Jim Currey, Richard Jeni plosive reunion. R (violence, language) I

Willis) abandons his successful practice and . h r enin

9 pm True Lies (R) relocates to Los Angeles. Hin encounters Nobody does super powers like Jim 'n -

Arnold there prove as shocking as the chilling event Carrey. An ordinary, mild-mannered bank

Schwarienegger lhe has run away from. 1He immediately Finds clerk is transformed into the weirdest so- True Lies
himself entangled in an explosive sexual re- per hero of all time when he dons his mask. Arnold Schwarzenegger

Tom Arnold lationship with a beautiful arid enigmatic PG-13 (some stylized violence) I hr, 40 Jamie Lee Curtis

woman named Rose, and the investigation mIi. Harry Tasker is a special agent for Omega

into the brutal stabbing murder of a friend Sector, a top secret agency charged with

Fo t h rm nand colleague. R (sexuality, violence. Ian- MikMoney nuclear terrorism intervention. I-luent in six

Fort Sherman guag) 2 hrs. Melanie Griffith, Ed Harris languages and skilled it ll fosnis ofcounter

7pm Blankman - Melanie Griffith is a streetwise woman who intelligence, Ilarry is an international spy

Corrina, Corrina rescues three young boys. The boys drifted who has kept his real profession secret from

(PG-13) Whoopi Goldberg, Ray Liotta into the city from rural locales in hopes of his wife. R (action, violence, language) 2

Damon Wayans, Ray Liotta is a widowed dad with a grieving seeing a living, breathing, naked woman. P&- lr, 42 min.

David Alan Grier daughter who's withdrawn into silence. 13 (sexual themes) I hr, 42 min.

Whoopi's the housekeeper who brings sun-

shine into their lives and falls in love with Natural Born Killers Wagons East

Fort Am ador her employer. PG (thematic material) I hr' Woody Harrelson, Juliette Lewis John Candy, Richard Lewis

55 min. This is the saga of Mickey and Mallory Knox, Phil faylor (Richard Lewis) is a frontiers-

7pm The Next Karate Kid A two thrill-killers who truly enjoy their work. man who rallies discontented neighbors to

A Good Man in Africa They liveinainterestingzone:pillowtalkand leave the West and return Last. James

NoP0)k NloSean Connery, Colin Friels ultra-violence; insanity and comedy; demons Harlow (John Candy) is the hard-drinking

Noriynki Morita, Sean Connery is a reluctant diplomat in this and heroes. R (violence, shocking images, wagon master hired to lead the convoy Last.

IHilary Swank story of a man assigned to a newly indepen- language, sex) 2 hs. PG-13 (oil-color humor) I hr, 47 min.
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* Mature Theme **Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event **Program moved to new day and time

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30 NBC News at Sunrise 6:30 Military News Block 6:00 Real Videos 6:00 Headline News 5:30 NBC News ai Sturisc 5:30 NBC News at Stunise 5:30 NBC News at Sauilse

6:00 Headline News 7:00 Navy/Marite Corps News 6:30 The Hour of Power 6:30 NBC News at Sunrise 6:00 Headline New 6:00 Headline News 6:00 Headline News

7:00 Good Motiing Aierica 7:30 Guts 7:00 Take 2 7:00 Good Morning Amserica 6:30 NBC News at Storse 6:30 NBC News at Stunse 7:00 Good Monitg America

9:00 Basic Traiuing Workout 8:00 Tiny loon Adventure 7:30 The 700 Club 9:00 Basic Traing Workott 7:00 Good Mornig America 7:00 Good Morntng Amenca w/Panama Nowu (7:25 )

9:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Channel Ote/Newsroo 8:00 The Old House 9:30 Sesame Street w/Panata Now (7:25) w/Panama Now (7:25) 9:00 Bodyshaping

10:25 Guiding Light 9:00 Just for Kids! 8:30 Aishl Cooking frot 10:25 Guiding Light 9:00 Bodyshaping 9:00 Basic Trainitg Workout 9:30 Sesame Street

11:iO General Hospital Muppets Babies Quilt Contry 11:10 Gutral Hospital 9:30 Sesame Street 9:30 Sesame Street 10:25 Guiding Light

12:00 Headline News Break Teenage Mntant Ninja 9:00 CBS Stunday Morning 12:00 Headline News 10:25 Giding Light 10:25 Giiding Light 11 0 Getteral Hospital
12:30 Sporsceter Trtles 10:30 This Week w/Brinkley 12:30 Sports Machine 11:10 General Hospital 11:10 General Hospital 1:00 Headine News Break

1:00 Oprah Winfrey Biker Mice Iron Mars I 1:30 Face the Nation 1:00 Opralt Wintfrey 12:00 Headine News Break (2:00 Headline News Break 12:25 Pantum Nosy

2:00 Movies: "Operation Batin Cartoon 12:00 inside the NFL 2:00 Another World 12:25 Panama Now 12:25 P1ana No:0 Sportscenter
Pacific" 11:00 Spies 1:00 Sports/Movies 3:00 Price is Right 12:30 Sporiscenter 12:30 Sportiscente: Donahte

Devd's Brigade" 12:00 College Football: Notre TBA 4:00 Gits 1:00 Sally Jesse Raphael 1:00 Oprah Winfrey 2:00 Another World

6:0 Headline News Break Dane vs Florida State 4:00 Victory at Sea 4:30 1 Love Lucy 2:00 Another World 2:00 Another World 3:00 Price is Right

6:30 World News Tonight 3:30 College Football: 4:30 Olara 5:00 Fanruly Feud 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right Mister Rogers

7:00 Jeopardy Arizotia vs Southern 5:30 Etntertaineit Tis Week 5:30 The Cosby Show 4:00 Readitg Ranbow 4:00 Shining Time Station Neighborhood

7:25 Partata Now California 6:30 Hearts Afire 6:00 SCN Evening Report 4:30 1 Love Lucy 4:30 1 Love Lucy 4:30 1 Love Lucy

7:30 Movie: "Von Ryan's 7:00 Rescue 91l + 7:00 Dr. Qin: Medicine 6:15 Hleadline News Break 5:00 Fatily Fetd 5:00 Family Pend 5:00 Family Feid

Express" 8:00 Walker: Texas Ratiger Wotian 6:30 World Nes Tonigit 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:30 The Cosby Stosw

9:30 i tie Heat of the Night 9:00 Movie: "A Case of 8:00 Mini-series: "'the Retum 7:00 Jeopardy 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Evening Report 600 SCN Evetnig Report

10:30 David Leiternan Deadly Force" to Loieseote Dove" 7:25 Pataia Now 6:15 Headline News Break 6:15 Headlute News Break 6:15 Headline News Break

11:30 Totight Shoe 10:40 Saturday Night Live (Fart 4 of 4) 7:30 Entertainment Tonight 6:30 World News Tonigltt 6:30 World News Totight 6:30 World News Tottgh

12:30 Ren mid Stipy 12:10 Movies: "Wall Street" 10:30 ABC 20/20 8:00 Mad About Yon 7:00 Jeopardy 7:00 Jeopardy 7:00 Jeopardy

1:00 Movies: "Atericat 2:15 "Runing Scared" 10:30 Top Cops 8:30 Cops 7:25 Pattama Now 7:25 Panama Now 7:25 Panama Now

Graffiti" 3:55 "Two for the Road" 11:30 J.J. Starbuck 9:00 60 Minutes 7:30 Entertinent Tonight 7:30 Entertaitnent Tonight 7:30 Enitertainent Totmght

3:00 "Breakfast Club" 12:30 Movies: "'The Abyss" 10:00 SCN Late Editiot 8:00 L.A. Law + 8:00 Beserly Hills 90210 8:00 ALF

4:30 "Bustin' Loose" 2:30 "Silver Streak" 10:05 Cheers 9:00 Northern Exposure 9:00 Murder, Site Wrote 8:30 Touched by an Angel
4:30 "Rancito Delue" 10:30 David Lettertnan 10:00 CNN Headline News 10:00 SCN Late Edition 9:30 Love mid War

11:30 Tonight Show 10:25 SCN Late Edition 10:05 Cheers 10.00 SCN Late Edition
12:30 Nigitnte 10:05 Cheers 10:30 David Leitertan 10:05 Cheers

1:00 Movies:"The Verdict" 10:30 David Lttenrinn 11:30 Tonight Show 10:30 David Letterman

3:00 "Chariots ofFice" 11:30 Totight Show 12:30 Nightline 11:30 Tonight Show

5:00 Headline News 12:30 Nightline 1:00 Movies: "The Illustrated 12:30 Nightline
1:00 Movies: "Broadcast Man" 1:00 Movies: "Mernnds"

News 3:00 "Love at Large" 3:00 "Crumes and
3:10 "Subrbat Conmnando" 5:00 Headline News Misdemeanors"
5:00 Headline News 5:00 Headline News

* Mature Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved to new day and time

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30 Oprah Winfrey 5:30 Headline News 6:00 Wasington Week in 5:30 Oprah Winfrey 5:30 Donahue 5:30 Oprah Winfrey 5:30 Sally Jesse Raphael

6:00 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:00 Simnicast w/ChI. 8 & 10 Review 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:30 Simulcast w/Ch. 8 & 10 6:30 Situlast w/Ch. 8 & 10

9:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Young Adult Theater 6:30 Mister Roger's 9:00 Oprah Winfrey 9:00 Donahue 9:00 Oprah Winnry 9:00 Sally Jesse Raphael
10:00 Today "Wanted: The Perfect Neighiborthood 10:00 Today 10:00 Today 10:00 Today 10:00 Today
11:00 Star Trek Guy" 7:00 Quigley's Vdlage 12:00 Headline News 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break

12:00 Headline News Break "With Six You Get 7:25 Goof Troop 12:30 All My Claldren 12:25 Patnaa Nosw 12:25 Panana Now 12:25 Pantama Now
12:30 All My Children Eggroll" 7:45 Mtppet Babies 1:30 One Life to Live 12:30 Alt My Children 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children
1:30 One Life to Live 1 30 Supernan 8:15 Disny's The Little 2:30 Young and the Restless 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live 130 One Life to Live
2:30 Young and tie Restless 12:05 Sdver Spoons Mennaid 3:30 Batman 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young ad the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless
3:30 Mighty Morpai 12:30 Movies: "Vice Versa" 8:35 Batitan 4:00 fraggle Rock 3:30 Bobby's World 3:30 Goof Troop 330 Mtppt Babies

Power Rangers ** "Groundhiog Day" 9:00 Bobby's World 4:30 The Adventures of Pete 4:00 'Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fragle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock
4:00 Fraggle Rock 3:30 21 Jutp Street 9:30 Mighty Morphui Power & Pete 4:30 Logetds of the Hidden 4.30 Guts 430 Get the Picotre
4:30 Reading Rainbow 4:30 Sports Special RaIgers 5:00 In ilte Mix Temple 5:00 Beakinan's World 5:00 Fact of Life

5:30 Showbiz Today 5:30 DOctor, Doctor 10:00 Movie: "Witthering 5:30 Showbi Today 5:00 Disney's Raw Tootage 5:30 Showbiz Today 5:30 Shobiz Today

6:00 Headlite News Break 6:00 Dinosars lHeights" 6:00 SCN Eveig Report 5:30 Showbiz Today 6:00 SCN Evetmng Report 6:00 SCN Evenitg Report

6:30 CBS Evenig News 6:30 Blossain ** 12:00 'tis Old House 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Eveting Report 6:15 Headline News Break 6:15 Heandine News Break

7:00 Star Trek:The Next 7:00 Seaquest DSV 12:30 Atmish Cookmig from 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:15 Headline News Break 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:30 NBC Nigltly News

Generation 8:00 Star Trek: The Next Quilt Coutry 7:00 Star Trek: The Next 6:30 NBC Nightly News 7:00 Star Trek: The Next 7:00 Star Trek: Tihe Next

8:00 Roseanie Generation 1:00 Suday Sports/Movie Generation 7:00 Star Trek: The Next Generation Generation

8:30 The Boys are Back 9:00 Me and the Boys TBA 7:55 Pattana Now Generation 7:55 Panama Now 755 Panama Now

(New Fall Series) (New Fall Series) 4:00 NFL Football: Dallas 8:00 MacGyver 7:55 Panama Now 8:00 Siibad Show 8:00 Boy Meets World

9:00 Renegade 9:30 Married With Children Cowboys vs San Francisco 9:00 Monday Night Football: 8:00 Home hnprovement 8:30 Family Matters 8:30 Joint Larroquetie

10:00 Veteran's Day 10:00 Movies: "Postcards from 49ers Buffalo vs Pittsburgh 8:30 My So Called Life - 9:00 Wise Guy 9.00 Dateline NBC
11:35 Headline News the Edge" 7:00 Wonderful World of Steelers (New Fall Series) 10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:00 SCN Late Edition

12:00 M*A*S*H "Deep Cover" Disney + Haltole: SCN Late 9:30 Frasier 10:05 Tot. of Duty 10:05 L.A. Law
12:30 Nightlite 1:30 Science & Teclniology 8:00 Movie: "The Teahouse Edition 10:00 SCN Late Edition 11:00 Headline News 1:00 Headline News
1:00 ABC 20/20 Week of ite August Moon" 12:00 M*A*SIH 10:05 learibeat 11:30 Cheers 11:30 Cheers
2:00 Headline News 2:00 McLaughlin Group 10:05 The Fresh Prince of 12:30 Nightline I1:00 Headline News 12:00 M*A*S*H 12 00 M*A*S'H
2:30 Sports Latetiglt 2:30 Sports Latenight Bel-Air 1:00 CNN Presents 11:30 Cheers 12:30 Nightliie 12:30 Nightline
3:00 David Lotternan 3:00 Etiieuarinent this week 10:30 Phetno 2:00 Headline News 12:00 M*A*S*H 1:00 NBC Now 1:00 Eye to Eye w/C. Chang
4:00 Headline news 4:00 Headlie News 11:00 Buck Janes 2:30 Sports Latetight 12:30 Nightine 2:00 Headline Nows 2:00 Headline News
4:30 Military Newt
5:00 ito & Jerry ids 4:30 Saturday Night Live 12:00 Eye to Eye w/C. Chang 3:00 David Letterman 1:00 Dateline NBC 2:30 Sports Lateniglit 2:30 Sports Latenight

S1:00 Headite News 4:00 Headlite News 2:00 Headline news 3:00 David Lettennan 3:00 David Letiermatn
1:30 Meet the Press 4:30 Wheel of Fortune 2:30 Sports Lateight 4:00 Headline News Headline News

2:30 Sports Machine 5:00 Jeopardy 3:00 David Lettenman 4:30 Wheel of Fortune 4:30 Wheel of Fortsne

3:00 Sports Latenight 4:00 Headline News 5:00 Jeopardy 5:00 Jeopardy
3:30 Frugal Gourmet 4:30 Wheel of Fortune
4:00 1 Headline News 5:00 Jeopardy
4:30 Wheel of Fortune
5:00 Jeopardy

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Sports Sports

College Football NFL football
Notre Dame Fighting Irish vs Florida Statrday Dal noon " "lssowb s s ancisco 49ers, 4 p.m. Sunday
Arizona Wildcats vs Southern California Trojans, 3:30 p.m. Saturday Buffalo Bills vs Pittsburg Steelers , 9 l m w. Monday

Mini-series Channel 1 5 (ESPN) Sports College football

Return to Lonesome Dove, 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Georgia Bulldogs vs Auburn Tigers, 7 p.m. Saturday
A bloody ambush of women and children sets the stage for a NFL football Tampa Bay Buccaneers vs Detroit Lions, 8

showdown between Woodrow Call and the tyrannical Gregor p.m. Sunday
Dunnegan. As the enemies go head to head, Call puts his College basketball George Washington vs Syracuse,7:30 p.m.
son's love to the ultimate test. . Wednesday

Prime time movies P tim mvSeries starts

"A Case of Deadly Force," 9 p.m. Frday. An Aao t Ed," 0 p.m. Saturday.
Attorney Lawvrence O'Donnel I, was a former Boston cop and considered to Blossom faces the specter of teenage alcoholism when she Finds her friend,

be a cop's lawyer. But when he took on the Boston Police Department ina Six, has more than a passing interest in beer and vodka.

wrongful death case, his relationship with the close knit police fraternity beo e Veterans Day Movie Special "BAT-2l," 10 p.m. Friday.

severely strained. Based on a true story. Stars Richard Crenna and Tom Isbell. During the Vietnam war, an intelligence officer's plane is shot down behind enemy

Veterans Day Movie Specials: "Operation Pacific," 2 p.m. Friday. Stars John lines. His only chance for survival rests on his tiny emergency radio and the tenacity

Wayne and Patricia Neal and "Devil's Brigade," 4 p.m. Friday. Stars William ofa determined rescue pilot. Stars Gene H ackman and Danny Glover.

Holden and Vince Edwards. Prime time movie

"Von Ryan's Express," 7:30 p.m. Friday. An American colonel leads a scruffy "Postcards from the Edge," 10 p.m. Saturday. A young woman falls prey to drugs

band of British P.O.W.s on a desperate bid for freedom aboard a hijacked prison train while trying to pursue an acting career.in the shadow of a famous show-business

bound for wartime Germany. Stars Frank Sinatra and Brad Dexter. mother. Stars Meryl Streep and Shirley MacLame.
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l983 Clicy S-10 sp-r 4x4 p a. black, 22-79S. Ko d mr d player disc car-
ale, ac, S lees, ci cand, $4,900. clsei mli-luoclio rmou, $150.

Duty-free merchandise
1989 Clao RS, V6 aute, 1-10ps Y-utdp graphi. eqal $250, lilachi

FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office)-As a reminder, s s leka uls 51$0 c si mlalaro ,ad - VHS VCR $5 241-.573
in accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern be. 230-t6 21- - reCord plers i nHiLI licadsei sa-
Command regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new or used, 1993 Dedle Dakeja Lb exira cab vs bng spk,,g l-e in miad /child M-F. liens used tor nguage irautng $50.

cannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- s/tos pkg, loaded, I- inc, 151 diy ?835228 264-2001.

ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- I'd, $16000 187-42901 lcaes, robe biugoal Iv out M- iniidire iIC disk dve $25,
ers.Violati s1992 GMCJi 4,acpspbam/ . 221-- wireless headphoue sys 120. 260-

tion under both, military and Panamanian laws. It is sometimes icass,ikenew, $6,500 251-3928 L 2105.

permissible to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. 1987 Dodge Sedln, 4 cy, spd, do, carelur pools.Span skung_226-6831. zeiib28b,2cposcw/23.5disk dnes,

Before such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact , ani/fi cal, scereo, easy to ive, Bilingual exp matiee, cull 1im e-in mOnitor, 2 keybds, 2 houses, Do,

the Contraband Control Section for advice at 286-3117. $3,505/bo. 262-7278 - iaid, go w/kids, loves animals. 284- WodPr8ocessu, Spreadsheet $350

1991 Plynmouth Sandance, a, auto, 3323 for Mana.

bought new at I toward, $8,000. 296- Babysitter, flexible hurs, total lon- Ketwood KX-8020 dual coss deck,
obe. 287-5827. 5.5L, V8, 4 dr, m, ac, pb, ps, pw, an/ 3171. asiadr, lexi. ors-9 al. top-o-the-line $175 229-1578.

19m4 fni ro cruise, l/seal, ait, til, not dty esty and ref, exp 231-95171984 Ford Esco, eeds inor ik, pd, $4,000. 287-3931., 1984 Toyota Corolla, special ediin' Dress maker, sew clollng, drapes, IBM vonpoler 386, hard drive, I/4
'800.287-6l25. --a---- ac, ps, pb, an/fi cass, vyl lop, exc D ran 229-2845 for Marrion drive 1/2 drive, keybd $300, Emerson

Pair of Discos fish, healthy, will 1991 Ford Aerostar van, exteitded cotd, $3,780. 2964893.curtains.t22 5 f3 color TV $50. 2844787.
sacrifice both for $155. 228-44 16 for 1986 Ford Ecoiolie van, at, ic, TV, XLT,4Kmiles,towingpackcage,seats Mature Eng spking maid, Mot-Wed
David dual tanks, pw, pl, low ties, loaded. 7, lots of room for fnaly, $10,500. 1986 Toyota p/u 4x4, gas, auto, no alr, and Fri. Very deped, exc ref 287- Kenwoed receiver, cass, pro logic,$8,50/obo. 289-5700. 284-4695. tnt dy pd, $3,950. 252-5428. 6478 2 Dobly C aid sync recording $500.
Pet boa cogonctor with perm, $75. _ _ _ 284-4135.

2 8 2-3 33 9 w 1 985 Mazda 323 hatchback, 2 dr, stid, 1990 Mitsubishi van, 2.5L, dual ac at, 1993 Dodge Caravan kg, loaded, low Engspking maid, exc, dependable, gro
gd cotid, dry pd, $1,700. 224-9209. ps, pb, 6 speaker an/fin cass, sunroof, miles, perfect cond, $19,908; 993 w/cids, hd work g, M-F, iye-in. 236- Keiwood full-size stereo sys, amp,

Chow chow pups, pare bred, ito pa- tilt runs gd, low miles, not dty pd, Dodge Dakota 4x4, extra cab, LE, V8, 2237 . timerecpal,daalcacs,Sony cd,spkers,
pers, blk, 4 wks old, $275 261-7909. Jeep CJ-7 dty pd,nay new pars, top, $7,000/obo. 287-6229. camper shell, loaded, $17,900. 268- ~- 125w $650. 287-5995.

tires, exhaust, brakes, $2,699. 283- - 3085. FCC provider on Crundu has open- Star color $175Angel fish, different sizes from dume 5723. 1990 Jeep Cherokee Laredo, at, ac, ingsforifull/part time. Welcomesdrop- pitter 7 compute pro-
size to 1/2 dollar size, very healthy, 1979 Monte Carlo- ac new pain, dry option pkg, exc cond, dry not pd, 1988 Chrysler LeBarot, $5,500 and All grain for both disk & cd rom. 284-
$1-$2.p, $1,500. 221-5613 $14,000/neg. 252-6026. misc tires. 262-1204. ages accepted. 286-3790 for Becky. 3675.

Cocker spaniel, male, 19 mths, all 1990 Isuz p/It, 5 spil, a m k a, 4 dr, auto, Bilingual day m Mo, Wed, Fri n ard Bell 486sx 16 bit sound blast-
shots, with cage and food, $200. 287- l9l8ChevCavalier wlte, lowides, 1990 ,c2s7hcgiback, $2,800 , 479. Beiial day 2aid, ' er, Panasonic 24 pin printer, computer
6386. auto, $6,000. 226-5071. reable, honest. 266-8662. desk, 6mb Rain $1,300. 2844839.

Weimaranerpuppies,$175.287-5391. 1983 CJ-7 Jeep, Laredo package, gd 1979 Buick Electra, $2,000/o . 283- 1994 Jeep Cherokee, a/ Tay X00 computer w/color

_____ _hskypupies_6_ it, cond, $6,000.6252-5024. pd, 4, 6 cy, 1 , 2735. got w/kcids aid pets, ref. 284-6272 for otnitor, lr quality pritier, games,
Wol/Siberiai husky puppies, 6 wkl 1978 Ford LTD wagoi, gd second car, 1984 VW Quaitum sedan, 41d, at, ac, Lydia. Word processor, Spreadsheet $200/
od, hsky c2apifather, wolf 1991 ord 2K mile 5sp c $1,800/obo. 285-5292. p, lots of new parts, dty pd, $2,950. Dog lover will dog sit your pet at my obo. 286-3334.

motherotdt p, $582934. - fbrls hl,30 2Kmle,7 pd- c,127-35 homne wile you are away, $10 week.not dty pd, $8,300. 287-5536. 1989 Ford Aerostar XLT, uto, cans, . Takamine 12 string acoustic guiar,
Male Rotiweiler, 21/2 yrs old, AKC pw, pl, ac, 65K miles, $9,250. 286- 1990 Mitsubishi mighty max truck, 5 251-9193. pick-tp, hard case, extra stings $350.

g. w/kene, $300. 287-6194. aac, ps, pw, p.28
74

49
9
. 6188. s, ac,USspec,nns go,$6,800/obo. Reliable American babysitter eve- 286-3381.

English bull terrier (Spud McKenzie) 1989 Pontiac Suibird, red, auto, a./ rngs, prefer Howard. 251-9193. Arm 4 chan muli track rec, tare-
puppies, male brow/swhite, female 1991 Daihatsu Sharade, ac, Ponefer cass, nac, new es and brakes-both 1990 Chevy Cavalier,2 dr,sport coupe' Eng spkig housekeeper, liable, d ly used, ex cond $350. 286-3391.
brindle, exc pedigree. 261-2994. cas stereo, exc condo, $6,000. 237- finacans, 4,5 /rbon 2k4-35sh a es,2$, . 4 d . -

1705. -arranies, $4,500/ob. 284-6635. ps, pb, air, low miles, w/kids, hoe i -6572. 286, 386 c-mputers, fax machines,- 3 1 43 w/kids, live it 183143

Three male toy puddles, tails docked, 1 1992 blk Chev Corsica, 6 cyl, 15K pointers, IBM Wat,Panasonc$250-
white color, both parents AiKC regis- 1990 Nissan Seira, ac, aani, low 1992sina blkug Chevc Coscaarcl IS

mles, ABS, ir bag, warranty refrin- 1993 FordtTlerbird, loadedclea' Prof neck and bapi t, up. 230-000 .
termed, $250. 2854093. miles, oil shocks insurance, cxc cod, $9,950 284-5073 tint wid, bra, $13,000. 284-5504. sg c pain, e.,

$6,800. 233-3353. 9'0' -5073 -lat dra,13,00.28initial visit $5, leg $8. 287-5472. Audiobox am-fm cass w/id changer
Rotweilr, 4 wks 2354190. 1991 Ford Teoe41 4 cl p 1991 Ford Explorer, Eddie Baurerpkg, 1986 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, rebuilt Mainicee and pedicure at your home controls, hook up detachable securityoraued, AKCo.ut54 .epo, $8, 00yl, ps, p ' snrouf, loaded, 14Kmiles.252-5124. trais, 76K miles, ac, new front brakes call for api 284-6272 fur Lydia. face car stereo w/GM installation kit

ac, auto,not dy pd,$8,500.287-3783, reliable,ps, tilt,$3,000/obo. 2894320. 4100/obo. 283-4397.1 yr old male cat, orange aid white. . 1994 D aitst charade, exc cond, at/ Hottest, reliable older live out mind
283-3372. 170 inpaa, ac, new tres,4 1k, rn fin cass, ac, 5 spid, $5,400. 264-4105. 1990 Nissan 4x4 p/u, looks aid nuts w/ref, Mon, We, Fi, Span spking. Icom hand-held transceiver IC-V68,

9 mu old black lab/shepherd fsre, sec- 282-3286. 40 clian, fast charger, telephone

ond shots and access. 2874998, 1981 GMC Vaidina, exc family vehi- 1987 Opel Corsa, 4 sp, sunroof, new obo. 2874528 for Pearson. touchpad, new $500. 256-6830.
cle, not dry pid, $3,500. 2824182. tires, new clutch, gd cond, $2,200/ Pofesional barber/styfist,UStraned,

- ubo. 252-2332. 1992 Chevy 5-10 Taltoc, eat cab, w/ UProductbrrss'fleqipped trine Nnedseti ssw2cnos
Black Belgian shepherds, parents 191HnaCvcwgn r oh.2223. -camper, and hiter, 4.3k, V6, anto, ac,' US products, fully equipped in-home Nirntd onedertaii sys /2 c.Is, 4

avail, 7 wks old, phrd , $200s 1981 Hoda Civic wagon, ac, gro far M pampe, andhnr .3, v , cora, ac' salon. 2844339 for Candy. games, Duck, Hutl, Dbil Dribble, Co-
, dewoned family, not dry pd, $1,800. 2824182 1986 Dodge Caravan, ilsubishi ps, pb, an/fm cans, exc cutd, 27K bra Triangle, pro-Am $10 ca, $95.

282-5494. motor, ac, elect, am/fm cass, gd cond, miles, $10,500. 283-6785. Dependable day maid, ref avail, Mon, 252-6845.

13 mu old Siberian husky w/larg 1986 Ford Tempo, 5 spd, 4 cyl, ac, 4 $3,800. 287-4875. Wed, Thlurs, Fri. 263-1613.
k3 . 1, S0 rianus y arg dr, anc/fr cass, gd cond, one owner, 1993 Integra LS, 4dr, 5 spd, loaded, VLB 486-66, 8mnb, 425hd, 3x Nee cd,
kernel, $200. 284-4834. d Py nt/pm, $5,3 00 282-n737 ' 1988 VW p/u, small 4 spd, 4 cyl, -an, sonroof, not dty pd, $17,600. 283- tape drive, fx mode, Viper VLB 2

Toy French poodles, 8 wks old, weigh $2,000. 252-2885. 6425 after 6pm. Bjjj & Cj mj r mb Ram, 4mb lh d cache controller

pound and 1/2, $150. 261-3325. 1990 Chevy Cavalier, anu, ac, a/fin VLB lowercase, pro audio 16, capture
cnp, 2487. 1988 Mustang LX, 4 cyl, srmroof, ps, 1978 Oldsmubile Delta 88, V8, 4 1,bor$25024-6.

Free male cas2yrs old, entered, 1a pb, $3,750/uo. 252-2889. pw, ph, au/fm radio, auto, $800/obo. Two bronze boat propellers, L-R, 2" hoard 82.500. 264-7686.

clawed. 281-3D21o dga988 Suzuki Samc,,4x4, a, US 284-5228. -ais, 28" diam,4 blades $800 ea. 269- Denon Dp-59L turntiable, 150 albums,
specs, gd cond. 2354853. 1989 dodge castm vn V y sx, 9 5700. rockimotown, all $300/oo. 2894768.

Small, black,, femaule puudle.' tail cpt chies uw mies, not dry pil, exc 1992 Hlyundai lilanira, auto, ac, se-

doked, g w/lcids, 6 eno old, all shots, 1984 Chevy C-10 p/it, V8, ac, ps, ph, cond. 252-6815. reuo, exc cond, dry pd, $9,000. 260- 18' fiberglass tri-hull, 120hp Ampeg B-S8u bass cuoio mp, guod
287-3270. pw, p, $6,000. 264-200. , ,i ca, 4684. Mercsiser w/trailer, sume extras, ai- cond $325. 252-2127.

pri-e neg. .871992 Chevy6S-00.p/6,-20,1a1/9m Chssychors, fish finder $2,000. 260-4385.

Gennan shepherds, pare, dewormed, 1987 Chevy Spectrum, dry pd,$3,880. 5 spd, dty pd, best offer. 260-3834. 1984 GMC Jinny; new clutch, new 13"Sharp TV,new $175, 13"Gldstar
health, 6 wk old, $200. 282-5494 283-3487. brakes, new shocks, and much more, Tycon fut-nor 7 1/2 & 9/o fislngn TV $150, both w/remote. 289-6431.

22-5 - 1970 Datsun, 1600cc and 1962 station $5,000. 2364041. reels w/matching rods, exc cond

One yr old lively dalmatian, $150. 1994/95 Neon, $12,000. 252-5662. wagon, Chrysler parts and access in- $1,800. 252-2080. 386sx25, 4mb Ram, 120mb hd, w/5.2,
286-4239, 5-7pm. 1989 Ford Aerostar y cluded. 252-5143. Win do,.w.9 Winfax, po digy, desk,_ _ 199Fr cutrvrtuyloaded, Eiit~j 9Oe isheranl, 1994 Yamraha. 90 pananoint- printer, more $1,000. 284-
Femalerottweiler, 13mos uld,partial- 38K miles, $11,500. 284-6683. 1981 Hoda Civic, needs wk, $1,300/ w/30 irs, fully loaded $11,000. 252- 4989.

$60t ed, ext markings, CCP reg' 1988 Jeep Commanitce long bed 4x4, ubo. 283-6499. Family haircare, fully equipped salon, 5024. Epsom XT computer $300, T.1 laptop$60 4cy2,Kn 4m/fincassa ps pb 1976 Chevy Nova, 8 cyl, nuns gd, professional products, free coisilta- Kawasaki,jet sky,440cc $,250/ub. computer $2. '85-5901
Free 4 adorable kittens, 5 wks old, new tires, sport wheels, hest offer. $600/obo. 287-6175. tions. 284-3683 for Max. 252-2889.

liner traim1ed, black/white. 2864584. 261-6814 . 1992 Ford Ranger XLT, ps, pb, am/flu Wiper auto security system, lifetime 90hp Eviunude, new $3,450; 9 -hp Brother 4p350 ds rd Processur,

Female dachshud puppy, $150. 266- 1988 Mazda 323,31d, 4 spid, uns gd, cass, 5 spd, 4 cyl, $7,000. 284-4634. wauraity. 261-2729. Evinnude, used twice $2,600. 256-
7930. stereo, 50Kmles,tintedwind,$4,250. 1986 Asro vat, $5,500/meg; 1991 Cerifiedbabysinerw/rcf~akforAna. 6830. Solid state VHS movie camera, exc

282-3932. ctd, extra lens, case, $500/obo. 284-
6 mu old cocker spamel, female, $125. Volvo 740 Tarbo, low miles, gd coud, 286-4975. 23' Anacapri, 225hp Johnson, extras, 3923.
286-4679. 1989 Pottiac Firebird, mimi could, at, like new, $19,500. 282-5523. H-onest bingul bb 220-1378 trailer $[2,900. 252-5428.

autu, power everyilug, $7,750/obo. 1991 XL, 4 1k, at, 5 f Mr er Brother Word Proc, 12" monitor, 3.5
Golden lab puppies, 7 male, 5 female, 2604964 afier 8pn. 9 HyandiX Mercedes. 21' drnumonod w/150hp Blackmax, disk drive, dual screen, grain check,
have both parents, $200. 287-6440 se6 , ow miles,dtyp, 6,00(.252- Real World conversational Spanish, steilreos $9,300 284-5921 data ixerge 200. 284-60298

1986 Olds Cutlass Ciera, c, bb ph, ps, _____ Ra6wrdcue . rieclm 930 8591 aa eg .O~8.6

55 galin aquariuma w/wooden cabi- auto, V6, exc int, a/fit cass, cruise, will tutor. 228-2691. 16' bass boa w/85hp motor neds WodPre o Co o-
net, all access included, $650. 284- new batt,new tires, gray,$5,000.284- 1991 Frd uger, V6,3 pac,

633,u98 /cnmupe, rlL, $9,150. 229-39lS. Bulnugumal dmp mind, $1aig wold 6694-b 60 dom coinputerkec h dsk ce pramt
6323. 4598. care, laundry, likes pets, gd w/kids. - . e. nc ma nals, printshop, game,

Frce black cat, fixed, declawed, all 1986 Nissan Scanza, ps, hub, pw, ami/ 1991 Jeep Cenumnche ii, Its, new 224-8458. n$250s895764
shots, call Friday monming, ask for fit tass, ioh dty pd, $3,200/ueg. 284- tires, 4 cyl, ixc cowt, $7,500. 286- Elecronics
Amber-Room 207. 284-4346. 6510. -- -- bracelets anid more. in asa

Free calico cat, litter trained 283- 1981 Cadillac Coupe deville, muit 1979 Plymnouti Votor, at, ts, p1b, ac, lifetiuswarratity. 28o-4139after5pm. Mac ci ie prme, W/ol-

5088. cond, dty pd, ac, V6, loaded, cass, new radiator, tires, battery and master o as, paper, best ffr 287-5696 Set of keys w/Augut and November
$8,000 282-3580. cylinder, extra parts, $1,800. 286- 1 Hmunest, timatuire, dependabl e wkr.' keychai - Howard. 284-5696.

Pit bull, 4 wks old, 4 females, 2 uales,-- --- 3773. go w/kids, Spaud spkg, maid w/re, Color priter, new. 230-0556.
$I50. 233-1342. 1985 Nissan 200SX, at/ft n/ , ps, M-F. 285-6277 for Lilly Martin9 9ax0modem 14 BPS SW WP6.0 Redsefalframikepmpa trilaI

pb, S pd,ac, gd.nauuilug coud, $2 000 19ClevyEurostir suagonm, it,ptsb ad 0 4
Toy French poodle ptppy, male, gra', 230-161 a d/fig d cans, as, 8 pass/3seas, 6 US spouse uid bab, W dow Parao, Qa o
7 wks, dewonnmd, tail docked, $200. -- 3.5L, auto, alan, $4,500/ieg. 284- exp and reliable, Ir are flxbl. pro, /s s $35 282-4225- Bla 0ck/ite kittenm Fro Cplaon 800
226-5395. 1988 Blazer, exc corad, at, new ac, 6836. 287-6638. VHS rwrnder $10, Ari & games arIa Goesby henam fluffy Small

72K miles, a1at, 2wd, not diy pd, 986 Monme Carlo, gt cond, go- babysi any $100, Toshiba betamax $100. 252- d 87598

Automobiles 22-37. or and egime, $4,400 286-4291 hours, drop-ins welome. 283-b737 1227
1991 Explorer, 4x4, 2 dr, ac broken, 1987 Nissan Senira,21k,,5 spd, am/fn - Gateway 2000 386DX25, 4nb Ran,

983Jee Waoncr, cy, 4drac, $10,500/.b., 252-2694. 18 nsnSnm , paif
1983 Jeep Wagoneer, 6 cyl, 4 d, at, cass, exc courd, not dty pd, no ac, 18 yr old babysitter w/exp, Sat aid 20mib hid, 14' SVGA monitor, nuo-
good tires. 252-2845. 1993 Mercury Tracer, 5 spd, 4 dr, at, $4,500. 287-5737. Sun, have ref, $3 tour. 230-1927. dem, misc sfnware $850. 286-3812 Small Whirlpool ac, 5,OOOBTU, lyr

adter Spunm. ___ old, $215. 284-5073.
1984 Toyota Corolla, 1,6/1.8 trans, ps, pb, ani/fn cass, 18K miles, exc 1989 Buick Skyhak Maid, honest, hardworker, cook,at c.;td , $9,588. 286-4632. : 99Bik klak 65K tiles, at-c ad umei urwrecos
.utu, 5 spil, o/d, $250/ubo; ires-4 d at, timt, tilt, cruise, $5,200. 284-3670. clears, iroms, the greatest, days, Span Gameboy w/lots of extras $200/obo. Round glass top rattan kitchen table
185/13 w/mags, $300. 2894984. 1981 Datsum 208SX, 5spd, ew tires, spkiug. 264-9228. 2874546. w/4 hig batk clairs-/cusion,$150.

$2,200 286-4632. 1989 Ford Festiva, at, ps, pb, ant/flu 284-3795.
1991 Ford Escort LX, at, ps, pb, ew cas, ac, 3 1k, nt diy pd, $4,800/obo. Hard wkmug, honest, bilingual house- Technic 5pc stereo, exc comi, amp 5 - - - --

tires, one owner, exe cond, $7,000. 1985 Toyota p/u, 4x4 diesel double 289-4982. keeper, clearring and rowing r/ref, I disk c, un, dbl cass, equal w/spkers 39 sol Etcyclopedia Britaniica in-
284-4125. cab, ac, loaded w/extras, exc cond, day week. 287-5897. $500. 2284476 David. cluding 20 vol ainnls of Amuenca, exe

0' 1987 Ford Bronco, ps, pb, 302 V8, cond, $375. 252-6566.
1989 Camaro 5.0, ac, ph, pw, JVC $7,000. 251-8340. - uard/soll tops, full/half doors, auto, Hlonest reliable, Eng spkimg, maid, JVC receiver $120, poa boom box w/

pull-omt stereo and speaker, $6,000/ 1985 Olds Cuthass Supreum brougham, $4,500/obo. 282-3326. live -m, M-F and weekends, gd w/kds. dbh coa $50 282-4225. King size vaterbed, w/solid wood
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blloard and fiboard, semi-waveless GE heavy dty dryer, five cycle w/quto wibells, no tags. 287-4182. Carpet shampoo machines, carpet 3439 after 3pm. Qtrs 701D Clayton, multi family, 7am-

bladder. Barely use, pd $800; $500. dry contro,variablesignal/fabricc are, steamer machies, $550. 270-0008. noon.

226-6051. $250. 252-2645. Bassinet, car seat, stroller, and other
Png pang table, like new, $130. 287- baby items. Mini blbids, various col- Qtrs 637C Clayton, 8-11 am.

Freezer $450, 3 pc LR w/2 lamps, 5pc BR set, full, $750; 4 pc BR set, 4875 for Anthony. ors 60x64. 284-3691. Qtrs O55A Clayton.

center table, all in black $1,200; DR fill, $550; rocker recliner $250. 252- One year old guitar, case, pick-p, Binocnlars$20,Spaldinggof bag$30, 30 VCR video tapes, some w/movies,

set 8 chairs, cabinet, _tch and tigtts 2955. books, picks, $90. 287-5592. golf pull cart $35, Sansnite attiche $70. 264-8809 after 6pm. Qtrs 23 1A Las Cnuces St, Balboa.

$1,300. 232-1189._____________- Goldstar GA-1320LC, 13,000 BTU Rai le ~~case $30, all esc cond. 252-6566.

Small bar refig, gd Gcod, $80. 252- ac, $350. 283-3677 after Bn Radio Flyer airplane, battery oper.t-. Fisher aqatic 1280X underwater de- Qrs 368B Riche Loop, Clayton.

5124. bd,hand-onto., wngpan abou.130", New electronic home gyn machine tector, many extras, $425. 264-8809 Qrs 159 Howard.
Entertaimineitceinter,41/2x41/2,rooim new, still it box, $110. 287-5835. $500, Panasonic micro $150, 9x12 after 6pm.

220v radiators, $10 mid $20; 220v forstereo,TV,VCRandstorage,$250. Pretty child's toy bax, $2 loonier Sahnon carpet $85, Nintendo video C Qrs 662B Howard.
gu- 6U,0000, , 2262 Cidstar, $3/ba. , 22 S77 game $60. 260-1740. Crib $80, high chair $10, car seat $3,

$3. 226-6851. 2 , $ r $250/obo._223-7317. _ 60. 26-4 12x15 carpet $50, children's clothes. Qirs 273A Albrook, today through
9x12 fight gray carpet, $80; wooden Yaslica FX3 35mn camera, 80 Mini max portable gym, folds up for 283-3470. Saturday, 7an.

Stereo$300,lamps$20ea, curioS300 desk w/four drawers, $35. 260-7386. ' - closet storage, new, video mid wall

ea,BR fuirt$300,fBMcompw/access 200imiizoom, 1351nnand28tnunlens- chart included, $100. 286-4488. Stair clutiber w/initor, exc cond, Qrs 835A Farfat, 7am.

$150, Wltpoo freezer $100, cr- 18,000 BTU ac, 220 volts, exc cond, es, 2x converter, bag mid more, $225. $130. 284-4133.

$50, 282-5z23. $250. 236-3099. 287-5177. Carton EOS 650 camera, 35-70 auto- Qrs 7A Clayton, 7:30am.
ais 5 2DR-55e3.s. 1Bstcbmacro zoomn tens, EZ flas, case, like Ext large airline approved keimel, like

Mi blinds for 1000 area house, 78" DR sets, LR set, BR sets, cribs, dryer, D w b w weights, 3 new, best offer. 252-2676. new coid, 471x27w30h, $50/firm.

7 law mower, safety box. 226-8116. long bars, 4 diab bell bars, I curl bar, 284-6298.
wd2 ,approx 164 lbs, and more, $200/ob. Infant carrier car seat/carrier, stroller,
5592. Single bad frame .id box springs, exc 287-3681. crib w/oatt, boy's clothes to 12 mos. New rollerbades,ihenet worth $275,

Sivel type ccking Chai, rose Color, cond, $33. 286-6333. 287-6175 a deal at $150, size 8/9 women or 7/8 Marine Detroit diesel mechanic. 252-

wv type S12m 252-6845. Auto parts: power booster, alternator, men. 252-6124. 2066.
gd cod, $125. - German pie crib/toddler bed and catalytic converter, price neg. 252- EZgliderexercisemacinie,nsedonce'

US made LR set, g sofa and chair, gd change table, exc cond, beautiful, 6956. $50/aba. 287-6194. Dog keatel $20, VCR $100, cordless Live in mid, 6 days a week, gd cook,
aSd $180.26102 $200 286-333 phon $40,r BBQ grl $25. 287-3190.7194 general Coeming, ito Child care. ref

cond, 269-8632. Axle hub bearings complete for trail- Ski exercise machine $30, Sony beta required. 223-1069.

GE micro/toaster/oven, $150; micro Atique wallclocksmaidriginal Tark- er-new niused, $140. 252-2180. max VCR $50, micro stand $50. 286- Bass guitar, black, exc cond, $275/
tal, 4; ode debn /heels, ish nips. 236-0324. 4893. aba. 284-4090. Slammed down aunus to form minitable, $45; wooden file box w/wgens sm r a2 p-34 Country music cassettes, hundreds to trackin club. 761-2729.

$20; recliner $50; large mahogany Small pot transport cage, Apple Coup, choose from $4 each, CDs $6. 287- Basketball goal set i cement tire, White 5 drawer ifant crib/bed, $435;
bookcase, $40. 286-3773. child monitor, bassinet. 282-3932. 5536. $95; girl's bike, 10-speed $50; gas crib matt w/extender $30; white 3 Christian Eng spkiog maid to work M-

Large walter/dryer set, 1 yr old, $800; BR set, idboard, naiglt table, dresser Infant's tricycle$25, spring horse $50, BBQ grill $50. 287-592. drawer dresser $135. 284-4073. F. 286-4695 after pm.

stove, almond, $250; small glass din- w/nmirror, chest of drawers, exc could, battery swing $60, clothes, etc. 252- Treadmill $250. 287-3799. Little Tykes play house, like new, Pet sitter: someone one to watch toe-
ing set, $180. 284-3635. $400. 226-8516. 1227. $200/aba; 1536 swinuning , dium size 35lbs dog ia yoir tome

Quality funmare, two BR sets, LR set, Hydra slide $40, rechargable hedge never used, complete w/pump, skim. during Christmas holidays. 286-3812
Qut funi e, 7w 4 BsLR Queen size BR set, includes matt, like Teannis racket $10, Christmas tree $40, cutter, $25. 287-5592. mer and instructional cass, $275/aba. after 5pm.

new, $500. 284-6683. cat carrier $15, rnaiing cleats size 91/ 287-4829.

New GE gas stove mid heavy duty 4 Pe bamboo LR set, g$n mid whie 2, 515. 252-2208. Ping pong table, $175. 287-3877. I bay Mrs. Butterwoth s pancaks

washer. 284-3483. 
Super single waterbed parts: padded upemptybotles. 252-5994forNoeomy.

cushions, $450. 284-5678 lv msg. 2 peugeot 18 speed mountan bikes, I Wood desk, atari, stereo, go can 31/2 rails, bookcase, hdboard, heater mid Tutor far my sot, Algebra for 9th
BRsetdressew/mirror,chestofdraw- 25" TV Sylvania $200/aba; small I bays, ask for Andi, 70.223- lip, table lamps. 252-2070. hr Gd cd al fr $. 2 .er. Gd cond, all for $30 284-4921 d possib nh 282347
er, night stand and bed, $275. 287- freezer, wrought iron patio set, best Girls/boys bike $30, baby crib $100. Littletykescastle,gdcoud,$200. 230-
4245. offer. 282-3737.9x12 light blue car- Twin bed $100, micro table $20, mini 287-6790. 0932. pd ewid. 22s206.

Keamare lg capacity washer/dryer, gd pet, aboond bar/counter stools, CD/ stereo w/speakers, $50. 287-3547. Women's 10 speed bike Huffy black -

nd, $275. 284-3877. VHS5 solid oak rack, new food prc-Wies1.pe bkHfy lc
,2r, 6 pe cning sare set. 229-2916. Car seat $20, baby bed rail, solid oak and pink, exc cond, $75. 284-3877. motorcycles Live in .aid for housekeeping, ioi-

New 12,000BfTUcarimerac,$650.287- coffee table $75, 16" ghl's bike $10. Eni, 5 days week, tt necessary bi-

5676. 30" conventional oven, 4 burners w/ 285-4734. New 20 vol Encyclopeda 12 vol hgual. 252-2694.
electronic ipumitii, built in clock mid Harvard Classics and 4 vol Med/ttealth Harley Davidson riding jacket, leat-

Mi bids, off white, 59" wide, nev- tower, 9os old, $350/abo. 220-5880. 3-12bs bowling balls, $20each. 252- set, $850/aba. 284-3489. er, nice, best offer. 228-4476 for Dav- Sbneptuto do piolsry at areason-

er used, 3 sets, $30 ea. 286-4935. 2428 after 5pin. Two prom dresses, sc 10 black andp

Louis XV, 6 pe DR set, hom hutch, 22 Cu f; misc aid jet salebard. 264- Toyota MR2 car bra, black, $40; fog size 7/8 black/wltite. 286-4291. 1987 Yamaha Riva, low miles, dty pd, Large dog kennel reasonable price.

completeftRqueeiiset, neitplolstry, 9522 lamp forJeep, round shaped, new $40. US specs. 287-4632. 284-636,

gd co d and t e w pho0str 2- Olympic beach, lat machine, Olympic a 2874788.
7pm. Sofa, eac chsd, $350. 287-3878. - andsmandardweights,accessbars. 284- Yamaha 200 blaster four wheeler w/ Live in honest, responsible bilingual

Furniture and fence. 252-5662. 3334 after 5pin. trader, price neg. 260-7341. maid w/refs over 25 yrs old. 287-

M bid, special ordered for all inlerecerlikenew, $600. 
3972.

dows tropical 3 Btitse-o white, $400 286-6398. Lady's mountain bike, road toaster, Zenith stereo console TV, remote, Black 49cc Honda elite scooter, new,
d8s-4283 like new, access included, bike bump, $400/aba; Queen size hdboard-boak- electric start, $1,450. 263-1921. D00 person experieced i tile lay-
284-4283. Dryer, Whirlpool, 2 yrs old, white, bell, water bottle, padded seat, $75. case style w/mirror mid light, $200/ ip and construction to complete

Wooden bunk beds, need some rPal, $200. 289-4984. 287-6146. bo. 284-3722. 1993 Yamaha 250 edro, 100 miles, Coronado house. 286-3381.

but in gd cond, $150. 284-3597. White Westinghouse washer/dryer, 1/3kt diamond solitary rmg w/apprais- Air ctditioner, commercial, $300. Span spking live in housekeeper, care

Girt's white day bed, o'/e nrial mid 11/2 yrs old, $650; wood TV stand, al papers for $900, sale for $600/obo. 261-1236. 1994 Kawasaki KX 250 w/loading for 2 kids, house clemaing, 2050 C,

sheets, $175. 284-3670. $25; stationary exercise machine $50; 264-3352. ramp, stid, extra pans, head, boots, ni. 2864896.
s eis . Murray boys' bike $25. 287-4385. Easyriders magazine collection from and manual, $3,800/obo. 260-4516.

Mind bhids like new, sizes 43s58 $12, Little tykes vanity $30, vacuum $10, 1990 to present, and more, $100; extra T p in Albrook area, aae or

35x58 $8, 27x58 $6. 284-3093. Lg DR set, dryer, comp, red head Fisher Price washer/dryer $15, boost- large wet suit w/mask, $50. 251-1778. fen.le, 60-4968
amazon, 2 TVs, 5 beds, dresser, hg er seat $4, small toys for toddler. 282- Pp ntsd jo g dd

Queen size sleeper sofa, matclmig love portable pool, filter mid punp, lots 3497. 29 pat fish tank w/access, $150/obo. People interested i joatint toddler

seat, coffee table, exc cond $700; BR more. 268-3085. 284-3293. Battaio garage sate, large bi, 287-291 fr Valerie.
set w/new qreen size bed $600. 287- Rear crome bumper for Chevy S-10 B________nd___ sale Hidde _____ 28a52e for 4 Cy_,m:p

4290. Goldstar 18,000 BTU ac, GE 8,000 truck, $40. 282-3497. Bhds toft Ilidden Valley housing, 4 Claytm Pak, m m bifinaae
BTU ac, Whirlpool 12,000 BTU ac. mos old, 78x84, shite vertical blinds; Live ir .,aid, ihiu , Care of kids.

Fedders 7500 BTU ac, new, $300. 282-4890. Assortment me's and women's jtum- baby back pack. 284-6121. - .-_____ c c cook 26,42 _or __

287-3634. ior golf clubs and access. 252-2379. QursI U9A Howard,8anoo- Two wine back chairs, prfeably light
LR set, rattan, blue w/gold, gd cond. Little Tykes: activity gym $95, air- Tsvr s i rs, uefs.ab3y li3.

Kingwaterbedw/mirrorhdbaard.283- 287-3783. White sofa, love seat, chnir, exc cond pane teeter totter $40, lito stroller Qrs I 15B3 Clayton. cohositiht w.odlegs. 263-1613.

3373. $800/obo. Teak mud marble folding for 2 infmats or toddlers, $100. 284- l hockey players, street or rollerblade,
GE reflig, 24 cu f0,$925; GE washer bar w/stools, $500/obo. 286-6283. 4384. Qrs 551B Clayton, 7am-noon. own stick a plus, Bob. 284-6281.

Like new extra g capacity Whirlpool $425; matt, queen, umused, $165. 252-
sher/dry, mtiple sings, $75u. 2180. Artificial Christias tree, used once, Motorola digital personal cellular flip Qurs 599B Howard, 7-h tam.

284-4272. $50. 260-7257 leave imsg. phone w/avermigt charger and veld- Livs 4 Con a d r f, o o,
Never used 3 tic coffee/end table set- cle power cord, 6 ,mos old, like new, Q>rs 348 Clayto3, mul-9ti firmly, 7m5.1caimaidcarefor Il moold,st

Pine futo sofa w/matt, best offer., still in original pkg. 287-5595. Craftsman and Black and Dckr $200. 263-1613Qrs 631B Cato, am-noo.
284-4090. wooodworkig tools mid access. 286- - -6 Cla ,dCanalZonecar enseplate. 2123-

2 beautiful rattan rockers, blue uplul- 3744 for Jed. Soloflex 350hbs resistance, exc cond, Qtrs 322A Morgan St. Balboa, 8an- 21C e.

King math, box springs, bedframe, in- stery, $175 ea; drop leaf kitchen table $400/abo. 289-3074.
cludes pillows, comforter, 2 mait co- and2chairs,$125;shelves$50;drapes, Encyclopedia Britannica wo/great Res bly priced electric ranges to
Crs and skirts and 4 slice( sets, $2). $20 pr. 294-5238. books, heritagebitding. VCR, swings, I gray vertical 4" window, $250; -langar 25 Final AR o, Walk-Dable, a donated s part of Christmas
289-5764. weedeaters, house plants, weight Fisher Price car seat, $40; crib/bed s/ am-2 . sponsorship program to need

28-564 - Whirlpool washer/dryer, exc cond, beach w/weights. 260-1290. 5 drawers, $450. 223-7829. in_2at Parntam. r87-304 . y school

High capacity washer/dryer $550, exc white, $500. 287-3909. Qrs 628A I toward,

cond;sofa,4 pCs $500/obo.260-3834. Priocess House crystal. 284-6121. Weight beach w/weights, $75. 283- _ _7-- A w m.
hifatt clothes 0-h yr, toys, baby walk-

5 pC queen BR set $1,150; soft sweeper er, washing machine, air conditioners. Pro-form stepping machine, like ew,
hove seat, southwest print/catars, $803. 252-2077. $85; easy glider $25. 252-2657.
284-5073. - -- Sofa/lovesat, $800; 25" color TV, Golfequipmenut: bag, can, clubsnmore,
Crib w/comforter set nd inens,5150; $200; complete twin bed $200. 286- gd cond, shoes 71/2, $350. 263-2240.

bouncy seat, hardly used, $20; baby 3541. ------ RC 4wd car, Yokommo YZ-10 radio,
walker, $15. 284-5073.

18" cu GErefrig$500, Maytagwash- chargermarsnunsfascompmet,$350.

Daish leather black LR, uannole er/dyeer$450,6bumergasstove $400. 284-3675. pic T im es A d Form
tale crnr bac abes26-98. 233-1466. - Roller blades size 5 men's aid 7 wonm-P -

Danish comer whit lamp $60, DR w/ Chest freezer, best offer, old regfrig, men's, pads, carry case $45; 6' Christ-

china cabinet, Nintendo gaines, $12 best Offer, mountain bike, like new. mas tree w/decoritious, $50. 252-

each, 2 wht bhinds 69x441/2 long. 230-0556. 2343. - ANIMALS

236-0984. AUTOMOBILES
Sofa, blu-white-tan, exc cond, $600/ Woimen's clothes, XX large,ew, like E AVAILABLE -

Maytag heavy ditty washer like new, oba. 269-5700. new. 252-2343. - BOATS & CAMPERS
extra large capacity, $450. 287-.303. Keunoreswasher/drycr,heavydty,like 19" Sharp TV w/remote, $150; like D ELECTRONICS PRICE _ __ HOME PHONE

13x9 oval eanhiomme braided nug $70, new, exc cond, $250 ea. 284-3821. new girl's toys, mes Vtech smarty o/ D FOUND -
century car seat very plush, like new cards, clothes. 287-6334 HOUSEHOLD Check only one category per ad form. Only two ads per person each

$65. 284-3798. Vacuum cleaner $40, frost free tp-T week ar allowed. Eachad form is limited to 15 words, but may beedited
right freezer $350, lamp $25, coffee New Susuki Sidekick soft top amid M N LOST ekSo ac.a sitypedpi heworysIbfomabited

Carpets, peach 13x20, $230; rose maker $20, chairs. 287-3237. camper shell far Fart XLT bed. 23. D MISCELLANEOU raore because ofspace. Please type or pr int neatly. Information listed

C2ps4, $2 almond ai bluds 36" 5 124 MOTORCYCLES below is not included in the ad, but is required for publication. This

wide. 286-h d88. Waterbed, queei, detux tube type, PATIO SALES information will not be released to third parties. Deadline for the receipt

$550; bentwood rocker $190; book Cuckoo clocks, hand carved, authe- E WANTED of ads is 9 a.mm. Monday for Friday's edition. Ads are run on a space

Magic chefgasstove, $270. 261-1712. shelves $57; BR set $1,200. 264-9228. tic from the Black Forest in Germuanuy. available basis and the staff makes no guarantee ofads running. Ads must
287-5897. _ _ include a home phone number. Ads may be mailed to the Tropic Times,

Sofa, love seat, $600/aba; futoi w/3 Kemre micro $125; swing set $35; Unit0936, APO AA 34002ordeposited inadrop box at the Albrook Post

Pe fra $150, gas grill ucImik 543. B3Rset wm/btict mmd lights, solid fine, Four Bridgestonec deset dueler tires UiG3,PA3G~rlpstiialrprxttelrukhus

283-5292. ;si / $1,100._43. B 028. d _issi lORIS, $15 each or 4 for $50 27- Office. Ads offering weapons, real estate or sent by FAX will not be

-- ---- 5097. run.

Crib w/matt, $100; Galdstar VHS s/
remote control, $100. 260-8178. Fuoundcl, Sr2board6 cond. $200.287-

5097. SPONSOR'S NAME RANK/GBADl

Washer/dryer, extra tuvy dty 2 yrs old,
$600/finn. 287-3679. Cat, grayish m/black stripes, white 2 rew box sprugs for twiu beds, ORG. DUTY PHONE

-egs and chest, declawed, blue collar S75each. 252-2314.
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or chicken fajitas for $8.95. Mexican beer special.

HOW TO APPLY: Submil a SF-171, DD 214 if ctaimnmng yQ Heights Oriental night 6-8:30 p.m. Nov. 18.
rr1 opy .1 ege ranscripts if claiming education and ai copy Couples night 6-8:30 p.m. Nov. 19 includes chicken or

of CASP notice of ia pplicable. Submit a espy of latest SF-50 if COfficers'Club 282-3439 beef for two with wine included.
you are a federal employee The lub will be closed to the public for renovations Dining room is closed Sunday through Thursday.
requiedJob te te, )visit lie Diecta of Civilia I through Nov. 20. Check cashing service for members will be *Howard Enlisted Members' Club - Dinine Room:

sonnet, Building 560, Roo 102, Corozal, or call 285-5201. Vacancy available 10 aim.-2 p.m. Monday through Friday. Addition- 2844189
tare also aVailble al the SUidial Recreation Center. ally, Snack wagon will be available for short orders and Sunday all- you-can-eat breakfast buffet 8-11:30 a.m.

*N : One-i- .counseling should b tie firs Istc during lunch hours 11:30 a.m.-:30 p.m. featuring eggs, ham, bacon, fresh fruits, walIes, pancakes and
i t fle job searchi m ore.

Directorate oI tI, Army, Cisilian P "rsontet is acce.tit . .licais Am ador Breakfast is served 6-9:30 a.m. Mondays-Fridays; 7:30
ot a contitits basis lot thte ollowig positions. Registers established
ret these amioutceiets will bei se to fill peetnattent and teiporary *Club Amador: 2824334 a.mN s d ich bar for lunch open daily. S homemade

tnsitions. All-you-can-eat lunch buffet, $3.95 Fiidays, featuring roast beel, turkey, turkey salad and tuna lish sandwiches will
Vu4 001 Geineral Clerical. NMs-3 (Used to lill most clerical soup, salad, selection of tree, special return rights. St be trkey, s

tosiot). Sunday brunch Ifatures the Ballet Folklorico Panameno all the trimmings.
VBt 001A * Geieril Clerical, NM-I (Usci to fill ms clerical it noon the first Sunday ofe'ach month. Saturday night gourmet specials 5:30-9 p.m. featuring

ptsiiion)- '[le club will open for lunch Mondays-Fridays during tableside preparation with tuxedo service.
VB# 002 * Sales Store Check-e. NM-3 (lintiittint ik scli) rnovttiuns wi opnfr lunh Mo s- dlui. Steak night special 5:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Select a cti

CAStP Exauitatit (CEO, notice uf raiiitg) is requied. n ofthe Qtarmy Heights Oflicers Club. and order a New York strip, ribeye or illet. All steaks are
V131 003 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard) Retuies Cer + 6 Clayto U.S. choice beef.

ties recreation ex)itile ield
VOt 004 Rction A . fsistant, NM-4 (Reqtires 6 mos recrtiton *The Loop: 287-3035 Family menu fuesdays-Fridays featuring all the favor-

exp in (lie field. CJ's Sports Bar daily lunch specials 11:30 a.m.-I p.m. ites plus new items such as jerked chicken, hand made 1/2
VBu 005 Secretary (Stetiographyl), NM-5 Mondays-Fridays. Pool tournaments 3:30 p.m. Sundays. pound hamburgers, baked ravioli and more.
VB 005A Secretary (Steography), NM-6 Prizmz Night Club features a variety of music Wednes- Bang up barbecue daily in the Breezeway, dine-in or
V1t 006 Secretary 'lygni/Ofice Atotmation), NM-5 days-Saturdays and jazz 5 p.m. Sunday. take-out. Fry the ribs, brisket, chopped beef or spicey hot
VMIt 006A Secretry ('Typmg /Cflic Automnaton), NM-6 *Ly yW

Vas 017 Admittitatise Services Assistant. NM-S. Floutted to *N Q1l;L2 2874716 wtngps.VB#nnanettt status dmtoers o Aly. Mexican buffet Mondays. towardd Enlisted Members' Club Ballroom: 284-

VB 017A Adintistrative Services Assistant, NM-6. Litited to Country buffet Wednesdays featuring barbecue pork 4189
permnettt status ettployces ony ribs, fried chicken, pork knuckles, collards green, sweet po- New Thursday nights disco 8:30 p.m. until closing.

The following positions are Pertm/teip, Full-tite, Palrt-titte, tato, rice, black-eyed peas and corn bread. Friday night disco 4:30 p.m.- 1 a.m. Dance and relax to
linte .tt M C E. All-you-can-eat family buffet Tuesdays and Thursdays. music.

VB 007**CLNICAL NUICR, N li qtied), NM-/Is! .Seafood buffet Fridays features broiled lobster, garlic +Howard Enlisted Members' Club Casual Cove: 284-

1ii shrimp, deep fried corvina and stuffed crab. 4189
VBt 009*PRACTICAL NURSE, ILFN lcetce required), NM-5. 12-oz prime rib special Saturdays. Country 8 p.m. to closing Fridays.
VBI019**EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECIINICIAN, NM-b4 -4/ Sunday buffet 4-8 p.m. Saturday and Monday nights disco 5 p.m.-Il am.

5/6. Free country and western dance lessons 7-8 p.m. Sun- Monday night football and mug special in the lounge.
**Selectees for tuse, medical officer and EMT positions will days and Mondays. Snack on complimentary hot dogs, popcorn and nachos.

undergo a background clteck. Disco 9 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. There Karaoke 7:30 p.m. Sundays, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.

VB# VACANCIES, TITLE AND LOCATION OPEN: 11-10-94 will be a midnight buffet. Free Country and western dance lessons 7-8 p.m.
CLOSE: 11-22-94 Casa Maria buffet 5-9 p.m. Mondays-Fridays. Wednesdays in the Casual Cove. Learn the latest in line danc-

NCurundu ing, the stomp, waltz and others. Music will be until mid.
006A-95-SS ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, NM-.341-9. night.
SENSITIVE. DCA, Office of tle Director, Ft, Clayton. NOTE: Secity *STRA C Clu b; 286-3511 Night mug special Wednesdays. Buy a mug filled with
clearance is required. Appliations received tnder VB 006-95-SS, will Eight-ball tournament 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Entry fee in- your favorite draft beverage and go back for refills.
be considered under lis announcement eludes snacks, trophies awarded. Rock 'n' roll golden oldies 5-8 p.m. Tuesdays; 5 p.m.-

063-95-JH PLANS SPECIALIST, NM-301-7/9/l. SENSITIVE. Game or movie night Tuesdays. TVs available. midnight Thursdays.
USAG, DPTM, Ft. Clayton. NOTE: Secitrily clearance is required. Ladies night 7-midnight Thursdays. Club card drawing 6-7:30 p.m. Thursdays. Members
Driver's license is required. Limited to peranntt etnpoyees oly. Get together 4:30 p.m. Fridays. must be present to win.

Free pizza 7 p.m. Saturdays. *Top Three Club: 2844189
064-95-MW SUPPLY MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST, NM-2003- A b Karaoke 6 p.m. Fridays.
11. SENSITIVE. USAG, Directorate of Logistics, Office of the Director, AlDroo Taco bar 5 p.m. Wednesdays. Free all-you-can-eat taco
Corozal. NOTE: Security clearnce is required. *Albrook Club: 286-3557/3582 bar.
065-95-JH PROGRAM SPECIALIST, NM-301-9. Anny Central Friday night flambe 6-8:30 p.m. Tableside cooking. Club card drawing 6-7:30 p.m. Thursdays. Members
Training, Education Detacilnent (ACTEDS), Ft. Clayton. NOTE: Friday's entertainment: Karauke in the lounge. must have a card and be present to win.
Bilingual English/Spainist. Saturday afternoon football 2 p.m. in the lounge during Club closed Saturdays.

football season with bar service.
066-95-JH PERSONNEL ASSISTANT (OA), NM-203-6/7. DCP, New Sunday saloon breakfast 10 a.m.-i p.m. in the Rodm an
LED Div., Corozal. NOTE: Position is deseopinmual). If candidate is
selected on a temp. appoint, candidate must re-copete for igber level, lounge. Choose from three menus. *Rodman Club - Open to all ranks: 283-4498

Sunday champagne brunch 10 am.-i p.m. offers break- All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu 11 am.-I
067-95-MW SMALL ARMS REPAIRER, MG-6610-8. DOL, Maint fast from cooked-to-order omelets, roast beef, fresh fruits, p.m. Mondays-Fridays.
Div., Shop Opts/Weapons Section, Corozal. NOTE: Knowledge of breakfast and lunch items and ice cream bar. Monday night football 6 p.m. until game dnds with all-
English. Mongolian barbecue 5:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays. Choose you-can-eat aceo bar 6-9 p.m. at the Laguna Lounge.

the meat, vegetables, seasonings, oils and have chefs do the Soup and sub night 4:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays. Grill menu
068-95-ES INTERDISCIPLINARY, NM-185/180-9. TEMP NTE: 09-
30-95. Joint Tank Force, Safe, Havett, Empire Raige, Pan.-a. NOTE: job outside on the open grills, is also available.
3ieguat Etgtistn/Spads. H . Seafood Feast 6-9 p.m. Saturday and Saturday. All-you-can-eat beef and burgundy 4:30-8:30 p.m.

Mexican night buffet 6:30-8 p.m. Thursdays includes Wed-nesdays. Grill menu is also available.
069-95-ES (2) PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANT, NNI-621- tacos, fajitas, taco salad and sopapillas. After dinner dance Cook-your-own steak night 4:30-8:30 p.m. Thursdays
5. SHIFT WORK. USA MEDDAC, GACH, Dept of Nursing, Ancon. the night away to country western music. at the Rodman Bohio.
NOTE: Lintited to penmanett employees within MEDDAC/DENTAC. Country western night Thursdays with free dance les- Upstairs Bar 4:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays-Thursdays; 6-9
However, applications for Temlp Nie: 09-30-95 will be accepted front all sons 7:30-10:30 p.m. Learn the two-step, line and couples p.m. Fridays-Sundays.
sources. dances, the waltz, the cha cla and the swing. Open mike nite 6-10 p.m. Thursdays at the Laguna
070-95-ES MEDICAL LIAISON OFFICER, NM-391-I0. USA Howard Lounge.
MEDDAC, GACH, Clinical Support Div., Ancon. NOTE: Litited to Fine dining 6-9 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays.
USA MEDDAC/DENTAC pentrmnettt rttitmloyees oly. *Hloward Officers' Club: 284-3718 Dinner is served 4:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays-Thursdays; 6-

Weekday lunch includes buffet, salad and potato bar. 9 p.m. Fridays-Sundays.
071-95-ES ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN, NM-525-5. DCSRM, Order a la carte 6-8:30 p.m. in the dining room Fridays *Rodman Annex - Open to all ranks: 2834498
F&AO, Accounting Operations, Ft. Clayton. and Saturdays. Breakfast is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Mondays-Fridays.

056A-95-ES (3) CIVILIAN PAY TECHNICIAN, NM-544-5. Friday evenings in the lounge include beer specials, All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu 11 am.-
DCSRM, F&AO, Finance Service, Civiaian Pay, Ft. Clayton. NOTE: music. games and club card drawings. 1:30 p.m. Mondays-Fridays.
Applications received itder VBi 056-95-ES, will be considered tnder Fajita special 6-8:30 p.m. Saturday. Choose from steak The club is closed for evening and weekend service.
lids announcement.

072-95-ES CLINICAL NURSE, NM-610-7/9. SlIEFT WORK. USA.
MEDDAC, GACH, Dept of Nursing, Recovery Room, Ancon. NOTE:_
U.S. license reqired. Limdted me pernmnet employees within MEDDAC/ C schedule
DENTAC.Hwever, application for Tmrp Nie: 09-30-95 il be I-2pm Protestant Confirmuation
accepted from all sources. Pacific Gorgas Hospital
073-95-Kf INTELLIGENCE CLERK (OA), NM-134-5. Building 2 M4, Phone: 293-507 D avis C
SENSITIVE. USSOUTHCOM, Inltelligcnce Directorate, Ill; & Opts Amador Chapel a2:apm Daily Catholic Mass (2nd flsr) Davis Chapel
Div., Quarry Heights. NOTE: Security Top-Secret cleanice is rmim ed. building 104, l'hon: 292461- Weekday Worsa (A s an- tohiliog 32. Phone: 289-3319
Quilied Typist. (30am Cathoibe Mass (Sunday) ounced) It:3an Coiholic Mass (Tocsday-Frday)

9:30am CC1 Catholic, Building 19 Albrook Chapel Noon Catholic Sipnish Mass (Snday)
075-95-VL REGISTRArION CLERK (OA), NM-303-5. USAG, (Danday) Bailding>860 Phone: 24-3948 1:30psm Protestant liispnic Service
MPC, Provost Marshall Office, Ft. Clayton. NOTE: Bilmgual English/ 0oam Episcopal WtrshipServce 8 Spansh Catholic Mass (SInday) (Say)

pamisb. Atnda 9am Confessions (Snday) Sherman Chape[
074-95-SS LIBRARY TECHNICIAN, NM-1411-5. USAG, DCA, Clayton Chapel Pltles at Mass(Soni4
Library Div., Ft. Davis. NOTE: Irregular mour of duty includes igtis, Bitding 64, Phone: 287-859 11am GeneaI Potestant Service CletiPtest or
weekends and holidays. Itk11a- Daily Citholic Mass(Sunday)

pn Catholic Mass. (Satorday) Howard Chapel 10am Protstant sunday School
Howard Air Force Base 8:45am Colective ProtestanService d 500 Pho 24394t

The Howard AFB Civiliat Personnel Office announces job opening. (Sunday) 11:30a. ly athi "Ns Espinar Chapel
All interested candidates submit SF-171, Applicatio , for Federal :30am Catlholic Mass (Sunday) 4:30pm i (atiln 2l4 PMoaes289-4616Flopm c C"atsn(Stnda) . . .Bilig24Psoe28-4
Emupoymnet, a copy of DD 214 and sponsor's orders, if applicable, to 10:30am Proestan Sunday School (Sou-. 5pm Catholic Mas(Saturday) 9am Catholic English Mass (Sunday)
ibe Howard AFB Civiliai Personiel Office, 24th MSS/MSCS, Unil 0555, day,B3uilding 1%6, 287.3497) 9:3-a, General Protesant Srice(Sn- 9am Protesaot Suodsy School at
APO AA, 34001, by Nov. 18. For more infornation, call 284-5614. 12:30pm Gospel Service (Sond ay) tay) Espinar Elenentary

5:30pm CCD Catolaic, Boilding. 156 1 Lm Catholic btss(Snduy ) 10:5lian CCD Catholic Sunday School at
T94-153 PURCHASING AGENT, NM-110-S6, $20,872 per inmn (Sunday)I.2:30pm Gospel Service (Sunday) Espinar Elementary
Requirs .n. year oforacting o purchasing specialized experience. 6p E ig yr ( td) 111:15am Cllecive Protestant Worhip
Education may not c r subsoitedi for tmmilspecid ice Rodman Chapel (Sunday)

Corozal Chapel Boildig 40, Phone: 283-4148 1:30pm Gospei Sunday School
Navy Building 1t2,lPhon: 28977 8-9am Catholic Mass 12:29pm Gospel Service (Sunday)

THie Navy Morale, Welfare and Recreation Commtiatty Recreation 7:30pm Jeisa (firsn Friday of mooth) 14-11tain Geral Protestant Service(Sun- 6:30pm Gospel Bible Study (Sunday)
Departmnt is seeking a persnet assisatat and assistant club imniager lam IHispanic Catholic Mass (Sunday) day)
Both poitions vill remin opr tiil tilled. Those interested should pi Pentecostal WosIp (Sliday) 11:15am Protestant Communion (Luthen Islamic Prayer Services 12.3 1:30 p.m. Fri-
comtact Ricardo To-es, 283-4301/534l . 7pm Sunday School (Friday) Tradition) days, Fort Clayton Chapel. 287-589.
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